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REVOLTING DEED OF SLA06HTER 
NOOSE WORKMAN WHO SLEW 

FIVE MEN AND WOUNDED FOUR

FOREST FIRES DOING ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF 
DAMAGE IN THE INTERIOR OF THE PROVINCE 

ONE HOME BURNED AND OTHERS IN DANGER

DYNAMITE USED IN BRINGING 
BREWER’S BODY TO SURFACE 

LEFT ON RAFT; BOY’S HAND OFF

preparation 
satisfactory 

e and Ver-
» t

1LTD. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 6.—The cen

tral portion of New Brunswick Is 
ablaze with forest fires. The- damage 
will run Into the hundreds of thou
sands of dollars unless rain cofoes 
within a comparatively few hours. But 
as yet there are no Indications of rain 
In the Immediate future. From al
most every section of the surrounding 
country forest fires are reported and 
today this city was enveloped In hea
vy clouds of smoke. Thousands of 
acres of tlmberland have been burn
ed over and the damage which may 
yet result cannot be accurately es
timated.

Forks of the Mlramichi, where the 
Brand Trunk Pacific crosses the Mira- 
mtchi river, but on account of the 
section being so remote It is impossi- 
blt to learn anything of a definite na
ture concerning the damage done. 
There is another fire near Woodlands, 
several miles west of Stanley, and to
day at the request of the Crown Land 
Department, Mr. A. G. Robinson of the 
Gibson Company’s lumber business, 
sent a crtew of 150 men to Bear 
Brook, back of Pennine, to fight there.

Many Lose Heavily.
Chatham, N. B., June 6.—Consider 

able smoke from forest fires has been 
in evidence here for some days, but 
no fires are in close proximity.

Some danger has been reported 
from fires near Blackvllle and also 
about Rogersvllle and Napan, but how 
extensive they are is not known at 
present. The Mlramichi Lumber Co.’s 
lands at the head waters of the Mira 
michi are threatened, and it is feared 
they will lose heavily.

In Charlotte County.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 6.—All 

forest fires reported to be raging in 
Charlotte county are now practically 
extinguished. The first reports of 
brush fires in this vicinity were very 
much exaggerated. There were no 
large fires at all raging around here 
within the past two weeks.

Somerville, Mass., June 6—With a 
maniacal shriek, John Murphy turned 
from pigsticking to mankilling In the 
North Packing and Provision Com
pany's slaughter house today and driv
ing his fellow workmen before him 
like a herd of swine, slew five of them, 
and wounded four others.

Two of the wounded were reported 
later as dying.

The dead are:
Hubert Smith, 49, colored, of Cam

bridge.
James Catre, 40, colored, of Cam

bridge.
Thomas Crowe, 41» white, of Cam

bridge.
Michael Janus, 60, a Pole, of Som

erville. w
Unidentified white man.
The wounded:
Dr. Daniel C. Hayes, 50 government 

Inspector, Waltham, Mass.
John Cheveus, 48, a Pole, of Cam

bridge.
John Lewis, 58, of Cambridge.
Hgyes and Janicus were fearfully 

cut and slashed.

plained that he thought the 
the plant were talking about4hlm and 
were making unfavorable reports 
about him to the superintendent He 
brooded upon these fancied troubles 
and each time he came home from 
work talked constantly of them, also 
complaining that the men threw 
things at him at his work. Added to 
the fact that the man’s work was 
considered hard and that he had dif
ficulty In supporting himself, there 
is little doubt but that he has sud
denly lost his reason.

More than 800 employes were driv
en from the plant when Murphy start
ed on his wild rush through the six 
floors and basement of the building 
and not a few of the employee escap
ed death by a narrow margin. Dr. B. 
W. Clark, of 68 Liberty Avenue, West 
Somerville, a United States veterin
ary at the plant, saw the attack on 
Mr. Hayes, and at Hayes' request has
tened to find a doctor. Murphy follow
ed Clark and the latter ran Into a 
room followed by Murphy, who yelled 
at the doctor and told him to get out. 
A sudden change then seemed to come 
over him, for a minute, and he stepped 
to one side and with a pleasant “hello 
doctor," allowed the doctor to ap
proach and pass him lb safety. Dr. 
Fred. Saunders, of Barr street, Salem 
another veterinary at the plant, seem
ed to be an object of Murphy’s ven
geance, for he was heard constantly 
muttering his name as he rushed 
through the room. Dr. Saunders re
cently gave Murphy a young bull dog 
which soon after died and Murphy was 
constantly asking for another to take 
Its place. Murphy became so insist
ent that Dr. Saunders had begun to 
fear him and had been watching him 
for some days.

Sharpened Slaughtering Knife.
Those employes who were nearest 

Murphy, state that the man seemed to 
pay particular attention to hie slaugh
tering knife of late, and had sharpen
ed It much more frequently than was 
his habit.

Tonight Murphy Is in a padded cell 
of the Somerville police station. When 
City Physician C. C. Towell approach
ed him tonight In an attempt to make 
an examination, Murphy sprang at 
him and attempted to kick him, ac
cording to the officers. No further at
tempt was made to molest the man.

men- in Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 6.—The dis

appearance of Todd C. Brewer, the

Frederlcton-St. Marys bridge got-down 
on the raft of logs, took off his over
coat, hat and body coat and 
Jumped into the water.

Whether he drowned immediately, ; 9
or on striking the water somewhat re
covered his senses and made a strug- I 
gle for life is of course unknown, but I 
the place where the body was found 
is 300 yards or more from where he ap
parently Jumped to hie death and 
there is little or no current there.
In the pockets when the body was M 
recovered were found 12 cents In mo- jj 
ney, a gold watch which bad stoppedJFll 
at 13% minutes after 10 o’clock and Jr
letter to Solomon Perley, of WocS*---- 1
stock, with whom the deceased was as- 1 
siclated in the potato business, from 
C. B. Foster, of Boston, concerning 
the state of the potato market 

The coroner’s jury after deciding 1 
that an autopsy should be held ad- 
journed to meet on Tuesday evening 
at St. Marys. The result of the autopsy 
was to give strong evidence that death ! 
was due to drowning.

young contractor of Woodstock, has 
been cleared up by the finding of the 
body and a sequel to that tragedy oc
curred this evening which resulted in 
a 16 year old boy named Harris, 
of St. Marys, having his hand bad
ly shattered by dynamite. The body 
was found in the river by two Wood
stock young men, named Herbert 
True and Gilbert Saunders., who had 
been dragging the river with grappling 
irons almost continually since. 
Saturd

\

luting a r*

! On
lay afternoon between 4.80 and 
o'clock the grappling Irons 

caught the body at a place about 100 
yards below the Babbit State mill slip, 
about 75 yards out from the St. Mary’s 
shore. They palled the the body into 
the boat and Dr B. M. Mullin was sum
moned as coroner. Constable James 
Gallagher, of the G. T. P. police, hap 
pened to be at his home at the time 
and his services were «cured. A cor
oner’s Jury was empannelled 

Dr. McGrath performed an autopsy 
on Saturday evening at John G. Ad
ams' undertaking rooms.

and Flannels 4.46ms ta Passed Human Control.
The fires have passed human 

trol In many instances while every
thing possible hse been done by the 
residents of the affected districts, the 
companies owning the burned land and 
the energetic officials of the Crown 
Land Department of the province. The 
flames can only be stemmed in many 
Instances by a heavy rain which must 
be of a good many hours’ duration 
to have the necessary effect. The fires 
•re as yet many miles from this city 
but the have reached the settled por
tions of the country in some Instances 
and last night the home and other 
►buildings of Moms Haines,

1
the most modish 
rg, A line from

No Signs of Violence.
There were no outward signs of 

During the
Was Killing Pigs

Murphy was working on a platform 
killing the pigs as they were swung 
Into the long room on the seventh 
floor of the building. Extending from 
the platform was a long bench at 
which the pigs were being dressed by 
125 workmen, while only ten feet 
away,. stood Dr. Hayes, the govern
ment inspector.

According to some of the workmen 
Murphy had been acting peculiarly for 
some days, but he returned from his 
dinner this noon apparently in good 
spirits.

iSTREET, violence on the body, 
search dynamite was used to bring 
the body to the surface. The dynam
ite was last used on Friday but those 
in charge left a basket containing the 
explosive with caps, etc., on a raft of 
logs near the St. Marys end of the 
highway bridge. Boys playing on the 
rafts found the dynamite and not 
knowing the danger, a lad named Jack 
Harris, son of Thos. Harris, of 8t., 
Marys, exploded a stick of dynamite,, 
“Just to frighten one of the other, 
boys,” but the dynamite exploded in 
his hand, which was terribly shat
tered. What remains of it will likely 
have to be amputated. A woman from . 
Carleton county, who was passing at 
the time was struck on the arm, ap
parently by a flying cap, but was not 
badly injured.

;
Identified Body.

There Is little doubt but that Brew
er’s death was caused by his jumping 
Into the water from where he left his 
coaot and hat, while erased by the in
fluence of powerful drugs. The last 
seen of him alive was when he left 
Washington’s restaurant some time be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock last Monday 
night. He had come over to this city 
from St. Mary’s in a coach and had 
been driven around town to the C. P. 
R. station and several other places, fin
ally leaving the coach at the restaur
ant. He was then in an insane condi
tion from the effects of the drugs, to 
the use of which he had been addict
ed. It is surmised that after leaving 
the restaurant he walked across the

cLormMG.

at Dorn

FRENCH ACADIAN PEOPLE BENEFIT 
IN THE ARRANGENT FOR BETTER 
SCHOOL BOOKS AT LOWER PRICES

SUDDEN DEATH 
ARCHBISHOP 

OF OTTAWA

nd
*■alnly Do Have 

BARGAIN*.

Fhe greatest lawn 
it 21o., regular 30a 
2.69 ; worth $3.60. 
15c. yard, all colors, 
en’s Tan Sox, two

Hla Revolting Work
Shortly after 2 o’clock he suddenly 

uttered a terrific shriek and Jumped 
at Dr. Hayes, waving his 15-inch razor- 
edged knife in his hand. He cut Dr. 
Hayes a deep' gash on the neck, stab
bed him over the heart and practic
ally dleembowlled him. The terrified 
workmen leaped from their places and 
rushed for the door, but were not 
quick enough for Murphy, who ran 
after them, slashing right and left. 
Every man whom he struck went 
down with a groan, and in the killing 
room three of them died. The crowd 
plunged down stairs with Murphy af
ter them and at every landing he 
struck somebody. On the third floor 
he caught up with two of the men, to 
whom he delivered death blows. On 
the second floor, one of the workmen, 
an Italian, selied a heavy bar of Iron 
and felled Murphy to the floor, but be
fore the others eould come up the pig 
killer was on his feet again and 
wounded another on the way to the 
street floor. There he was given an
other terrific blow on the head and 
hie knife was wrenched from his hand. 
Two police officers came In to assist 
the crowd and Murphy was given a 
fearful beating before he was finally 
overpowered.

)
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, 
end Josepfe 
Archbishop, of Ottawa, died suddenly 
last night at Casselman, whither he 
had gone with the intention of presid
ing at a confirmation class today. The 
late archbishop had been in failing 
health for a couple of years, but had 
pursued hie duties wltn scarcely an 
interruption.

under the Provincial Government’s ar
rangement

The Teachera’ Association recom
mended unanimously that the Augs- 
burfcs system of drawing books should 
not be changed and the Government 
have concurred. Owing, however, to 
the oomtraét with the publishers these 
books cannot be sold at less than 10 
cents each anywhere.
French Readers at Reduced Prices.
An Important feature of the an

nouncement now made Is that the 
French readers are among the books 
which will be vended. It Is also wor-

•pecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 6.—Announcement 

is made by the Provincial Government 
that at the conclusion of the present 
school year, on June 80th, an addition
al number of school books will be 
added to the list of those solfl through 
the vendors add at the greatly reduc
ed prices promised by Premier Hazen 
and his colleagues when In Opposi
tion.

During the past year the English 
readers, the the geography and scrib
blers have been vended and the ays 
tern has proved a complete success, 
and the -people have been saved about 
40 per oeaL on the price that they 
pay for school books.

At the close of the present school 
year the gramraer, arthmetto, geome
try, history of Canada and England, 
health readers (No. 1 and 2.) 
books, drawing books and the French 
readers will be added to the list of 
books used in the common schools 
of the province.

Orders for the books have been 
placed by Provincial Secretary Flem
ming, throdgh whose department the 
books are handled, and they will ar
rive In Fredericton between July let 
and 18th for distribution.

Better Books and Lower Prices.
The changes in text books are

committee
tlon and In no single < 
quality of the book been 
the hooka contain superior matter and 
have much better design, binding, 
etc., than those which they will dis
place. The Improvement in the qual
ity will be very noticeable In many 
of the books.

Ont., June 6.—Most Rever-. 
i Duhamel, Roman Catholic REPORTS OF 

COLLEGES TO 
ASSEMBLY

DAN M’DONALD 
HAD EASY TIME 

WITH M’LEOD

i

larlotte Street j
r) On Saturday he showed 

ess after the work of the mom- 
ana was advised not to go to Gas

man. He could not be persuaded, 
however, and immediately after hie ar- 

thy of nptlce that the French readwijrival he .expired- The immediate 
will be' sold to the Acadian people of cause of death being an affection of 
the province at the same reductions the heart. Archbishop Duhamel was 
as have been made In the English bom at Contrecoeur, Que., and was a 
readers. son of the late Francois Duhamel and

T’Bs announcement of prices is In Maria Duhamel. He was 68 years of 
striking contrast with the statement age, but shortly after his birth bis par 
made by Mr. Legere, of Westmorland, eats removed to Ottawa, where he was 
during the recent session of the Legls- educated at St. Joheph’s College, in 
lature when he stated that no reduc- that olty. He remained there until his 
tlon In price could be made as the ordination to priesthood in 1868. He 
French readers had been secured by became successively priest of Buck- 
the old Government at the lowest pos- Ingham, Quebec, and St. Eugene Coun- 
slble price. ty, Ontario, and In 1874, was appointed

It will be remembered that Provin- Bishop of Ottawa on the death of Bis 
dal Secretary Flemming at the time hop Geuges. In 1886 he was raised to 
replied that the present Government the dignity of Archbishop of Ottawa, 
would demonstrate that a reduction He was a Knight of the Grand Cross 
for the Acadian people could be se- Order of Holy Sepulchre, a Roman 
cured and he has now been successful Court, and Chancellor of the Universl- 

The policy of the Government in ty of Ottawa. The body will be tm- 
thue striving to Improve the quality mediately removed to Ottawa, and lies 
of the school books and at the same In state at the Basilica, where it was 
time reduce the price la most com- viewed today by large numbers. The 
mendable and is one of the results of funeral will take place on Thursday, 
an honest administration. Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal and

Archbishop McEvoy, of Toronto, will 
deliver orations In French and English 
respectively.

Death Expected Hourly.
Cambridge, Mass., June 6.—The 

death of Dr. Daniel C. Hayes, who was 
probably fatally stabbed by John 
Murphy, the hog butcher, who slew 
five men and seriously wounded three 
others at Somerville yesterday, was 
expected hourly 
Cheveus and Ji 
others to receive dangerous stabs, 
were both In a critical condition and 
their recovery is considered doubtful. 
All three are at the Cambridge Relief 
Hospital. Dr. Hayes is a government 
Inspector of slaughter houses, 87 years 
old, and has a family In Waltham. 
Cheveus and Chlcoek are Poles, aged 
29 and 24 years respectively, living 
In this-city.

In a padded cell at the Somerville 
police station, Murphy allowed no 
one to approach him. After hours 
of raving he began to pray. Tomor
row morning he will be given a hear
ing in the Somerville police court, 
and will probably be held for the 
grand jury.
County grand jury conven 
June term on Monday, at 
bridge, Murphy’s case will likely be 
reached during the week, after which 
he will be handed over to the alien-

S3L John, Jan. 6, 1909.

ilem Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., June 6.—All the re

ports of the various colleges conaect- 
ed with the Presbyterian denomina
tion were presented a( 
of the General Assembly 

Collet
ed by Prof. Forest, who said that the 
past year had been the most success
ful In the 89 years’ history of the in
stitution. Montreal College wgs re
ported by Principal Dr. Scrlmger as 
having had a successful year, although 
there was a deficit of $2,000 due to 
increases In the staff.

Queen’s College showed an Increase 
in attendance of o*er 100 students. 
The accumulated deficit is $11,000. 
Knox college report was most satisfac
tory, Rev. Dr. Qandier reporting a de
ficit of only $70,000. This afternoon the 
delegates enjoyed an excursion to 
Niagara on the Lake.

The question of church union of co
operation will come before the assem
bly on Monday. The report of the un
ion committee appointed at the last 
assembly will then be brought in, and 
although its contents are unknown, it 
is said that it will be strongly In favor 
of .union.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 6^—Dan Me-' 

Donald, the Cape Breton strong man, 
was tire principal actor in the wrests, 
ling bout in the Grand Theatre, Sat
urday night About 600 people were 
present. McDonald had it easy with; 
W. J. McLeod, of St. John, flooring 
him in exactly 30 seconds. Nedeff, 
the Syrian wonder, kept McDonald' 
busy for twenty-six minutes and twen
ty-two seconds. McDonald is taller,' 
and more athletic than Nedeff, bet the : 
latter appeared the stronger of the 
two. After the bout, Nedeff 
post a hundred dollars to

today, while John 
oeeph Chlcoek, the a short session 

yesterday. The 
ge was present-res report of Halifax

copy

willae stores, you 
ias not visited these 
terns; the style and 
ce. Competent and 
ill find your visit a

Stabbed to the Heart
So closely were the blows delivered 

and so acurate was the aim, that 
every man was killed by being stabbed 
to the heart. Those who were wound

ed suffered great gashes In the back 
and on the arms wh.ch they received 
In the flight down stairs.

Murphy is 50 years old and weighs 
200 pounds. He was regarded as one 
of the strongest men In the plant He 
had been engaged in pig sticking for 
sqme years at the North Company 
plant. He Is married and lives at 83 
Joy street Somerville.

The wounded men were hastily ta
ken to the Cambridge Relief Station 
where It was reported at 6 p. m. that 
there was very little hope of Dr. 
Hayes or Cheveus surviving their 
wounds.

flh
ered to 
7 that

McDonald could not throw him three ! 
times in an hour, and' a match was 
later arranged to take place on Friday t 
night. Last night's programme was. 
for McDonald to throw five men in an 
hour, bqt only McLeod and Nedeff' 
turned up.

O, 8.75, 10, ded by the text book 
the Teachers’ As soda- 

case has the 
reduced, but

”7« As the Middlesex 
es for its 
Bast Cam-Pies, Underwear,

U.S. IMPORTS 
TO CANADA 
ON INCREASE

MUCH INTEREST 
IN BOAT RACE 

TO BERMUDA NATIVE OF NEW
BRUNSWICK?

Ists.

%rs?! An autopsy was performed today 
on the bodies of the five men who 
were killed outright by. Murphy In hie 
mad career yesterday. The autopsy 
was merely a technicality of the law, 
and at its conclusion Medical Exam
iners William D. Swan, of Cambridge, 
and Thomas M. Durrell, of Somerville, 
pronounced death In all cases due to 
knife wounds which penetrated the 
heart and abdomen.

The Old and New Prices.
list of books which 

vended list with the IS DEAD MANThe com 
will be on 
old and Sew prices In tabulated form 
Is given herewith:

plete

LEWIS THINKS 
MORE TROUBLE 

IS POSSIBLE

Hie Wife Dazed.
Mrs. Murphy is tonight dased at the 

awful deed of her husband, but Is 
fully of the opinion that her hueband 
Is Insane and declares he has shown 
strange symptoms for a week or more 
past. At home, she says, he has com-

Old. New.

Holiday H
Washington, D. C., June 6.—Mer

chandise from the United States forms 
a steadily increasing share of the inv 
ports of Canada, as shown by figures 
from the Canadian official publication 
Just received by the bureau of statist- 
tics of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor. Furthermore Canada’s im
ports from Great Britain have declin
ed during their period of Increase from 
this country, whereas imports from 
the Uaited States to Canada increased 
from 34.03 per cent, of the total im
portations of Canada in 1869. to 60 $ 
per cent- of the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1909, the imports from Great 
Britain have decreased during the 
same period from 56.2 per cent to 
23.69 per cent.

Two-thirds of Canada’s imports are 
manufactured and amounted In 1907 
the last year for which statistics are 
available to $166.000,000. Of this 
ount $89,000,000 worth, 53 per cent, of 
the total were from the United States 
and only $54,000.000 or S3 per cent, 
from Great Britain.

Scribblera.
Grammar.
Arithmetic 
History of Canada and

England............................. 30
Geometery....................... ..60
Health Reader, No. !.. ....20 
Health Reader, No. 2.. ..20 
Drawing Books 
Copy hooka..

08. 05
35 26
15 10

20 Hamilton, Bermuda, June 6.—Ber
muda yachtsmen await with lively an
ticipation the arrival of the American 
fleet of sailing and power boats which 
started yesterday on the long Journey 
from Gravesend Bay. As was the case 
laat year, Just at the time of the great 
yacht race, the weather Is far from fa
vorable for the boats at this end of 
the route. But it is possible that con
ditions will change before their arrival. 
Today a strong westerly wind pre
vailed accompanied by rain and condi
tions look extremely unsettled.

The pilot boat Guard has been en
gaged as a mark boat and will take 
up her position, weather permitting, 
two miles off St. David’s Head on 
Monday afternoon. The leader of the 
motor boats, It is expected, will reach 
the finish line on Tuesday. In last 
year’s race the Alisa Craig, which 
won the event, arrived about noon on 
Tuesday and as she encountered very 
heavy weather during the greater part 
of the trip, It is possible that the boats 
In this year’s contest, under more fa
vorable conditions, may improve on 
that time.

40POUCE FOUND 
BROTHER AND 

SISTER DEAD

ORDINATION 
SERVICE IN 

CATHEDRAL

161 40 Oakland, Me., June 6.—An unknown 
voung man was killed by a freight 
train at 11.10 tonight. The engineer 
saw he had hit something and stopped 
the train, the body being found in a 
plowed field about forty feet from 
the track where it had rolled after 
being struck. The neck had been brok
en and skull fractured. The body was 
taken to Waterville where the only 
means of Identification found was a 
letter dated May 23 and written in 
French by Alma Legere, of 126 Bots- 
ford street, Moncton, N. B. The latter 
was a friendly chat and contained no 
clue to the name or residence of the 
one to whom it was addressed. A val
uable watch, lottery ticket and ring 

also found on the body, but no

or 10 10
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S., June 6.—T. T. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, Harry Bonsfteld. of the 
International Board, Daniel McDougal. 
district president, Peter Patterson, a 
member of the International Board and 
Joseph Mo 
arrived in 
route to Springhill where they address 
a mass meeting of miners tomorrow- 
evening. In conversation with your 
correspondent tonight. President Lew
is said that the labor situation In Cape 
Breton, as far as it affects the mining 
industry Is complicated and unless the 
different coal companies will recognize 
the right of their employes to belong 
to any labor organization they wished 
and adjust the many grievances that 
the men complain of it will lead to but 
one result, a suspension of operations.

08 03
< English Readers.

Old. New.
First Primer..
Second Primer
First Reader..........................20
Second Reader
Third Reader.........................40
Fourth Reader.. .
Fifth Reader......................... 60

French Readers.

05 03ys 10 07
12

.30 18 iss. district vice-president, 
Halifax Saturday night, en25

.. ..50 80
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—Today, 

Trinity Sunday, an ordination ser
vice was held in the cathedral, by 
the Bishop of Fredericton, when the 
Rev. J. T. Cracknell, who has until 
recently been engaged in the work o( 
the Church In Alberta, vps admitted 
to the priesthood and Messrs. Q. E. 
Tobin, of King’s College, Windsor, 
and F. J. Leroy, of Bishops College, 
Lennoxville, were ordained deacons. 
The morning prayer was said at 10.15 
and the ordination service proper com 
menced at eleven o’clock, with the 
sermon which was preached by the 
Bishop on the subject of the Apostolic 
Ministry, from the text of First Cor
inthians, 14:1 In the course of an elo
quent address His Lordship said that 
the office of ordination not only pro
vided that there should be a sermon, 
but It also laid down the lines which 
such a sermon should take.

At the conclusion of His Lordship’s 
powerful and eloquent discourse, the 
litany was sung by Canon Smtthers» 
and the ordination service proceeded.

ELECTION MOTION DISMISSED"
Toronto, June 6.—Mr. Justice Ma

gee this morning in election court 
dismissed with costs a motion on be
half of J. R. Stratton for better par
ticulars In the West Peterboro elec
tion case, in which J. H. Burnham is 
the petitioner, and to postpone 
inatlon for discovery. The dismissal 
is without- prejudice to further mo
tion after examination for discovery.

Boston, June 5.—In serving an eject
ment writ, e local constable discover
ed the bodies of Walter F. Towns and 
his sister Anna I. Towns, on the floor 
of their amfttm 
today, the |8rm 
his hand and a bullet hole In his ear, 
and the latter with a razor by her 
side and her throat cut to the Jugular. 
The authorities had not decided to
night whether both committed suicide 
or whether the woman was murdered 
by her brother, who later took his 
own life.

Both were seen earlier In the day, 
and appeared In good spirits. About 
the middle of the afternoon Constable 
Brooker, with Henry Fraser, the own
er of the apartment attempted to 
enter the house to serve an ejectment 
writ. No one responded to the bell 
call, so a window was raised and the 
constable stepped Into the front 
There he found the bodies laying on 
a blanket with a hammock rolled up 
under the heads of both bodies. There 
was very little to Indicate the motive 
of death, as the bodies were resting 
easily and there was no sign of a 
struggle. .

Towns had lived with his alster for 
several years, neither having married. 
The rent bad not been paid for some 
months. Towns was 48 years old, and 

" his slater about 60. Their family 
conecttons had not been asertalned 
tonight, ao the bodies were sent to the 
morgue.
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est color effects ifleiua- 
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Merchandise en

tering Canada from the United King
dom and most of the British Colonies 
is admitted at rates materially below 
those of the general tariff paid by mer
chandise from the United States.

money.The New Books.
In the list of books which have been 

changed Goggln’e grammar will be 
used in place of Michael John's "short 
grammar. The new book is highly 
recommended by educational authori
ties and is the unanimous choice of 
the textbook committee of the Teach
ers’ Association.

Hamblin Smith’s geometry will be 
replaced by Hall and Stevens’, which 
was chosen by the text book commit
tee of the Teachers' Association. Hall 
and Stevens’ geometry, which is sold 
everywhere outside the province at 75 
cents, will be told here at 40 cents 
under the vending system of the Pro
vincial Government.

Messrs. J. 4b A. McMillan, of St. 
John, are preparing the new health 
readers and they will be well bound 
and present a more pleasing and at
tractive appearance than those at 
present in use. There will also be for 
No. 2 an additional chapter on tuber
culosis, written by Dr. Thomas Walk
er, of St. John. Health readers with 
similar matter and the same binding 
sell outside the province for 30 cents 
for No. 1 and 60 cents for No. 2, which 
prices will be Just 50 per cent, lower

church. The new rector was present
ed by the church wardens. Messrs. C. 
H. Giles and Z. R. Estey, and the usu
al imposing and interesting ceremoni
al was gone through. Bishop 
ardson delivered a masterly cha 
the new rector and preached a most 
eloquent sermon appropriate to the 
occasion.

The Mtddlemore iramigr 
will arrive for distribution on Wed
nesday, having been delayed somewhat 
on the trip across the Atlantic.

Boys' sizes from 
Merino, boys' 
up. Natural

ian.
ment up. 
garment 
76c. per garment up. 
est and choicest of this 
lend, and finer atrip*.

RELEASED WIFE 
TO DROWN AFTER 

BRAVE EFFORT

Rich- ashore to safety, and the young wo
man was swept away to her death. 
Her body was later recovered after 
a desperate struggle, lodged against 
a rock just above the brink of the 
falls.

INSTITUTION 
OF RECTOR OF 

KINGSCLEAR

ant children

HALIFAX MAN DEAD.

Halifax, N. S., June 6.—The death 
of Thomas Ritchie, son of the late 
Judge John Ritchie occurred at 
early hour this morning, at his resi
dence, Belmont, at West Arm, In the 
67th year of his age.

Mr. Ritchie was a barrister by pro
fession was prominent in business cir
cles, being president of the Eastern 
Trust Co.. Vice-President of the Roy
al Bank of Canada and director of the 
Acadia Fre Insurance Co| One son la 
stationed at Malta and another la J. 
W. P. Ritchie at hofoe.

rtdths and newest buck- 
ew Ideas, 26c. to V-JO. 
r summer wear. Also 
stock, a double collar 
r than the old style stock.

PARADISE FOR GAMBLERS.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. June 6.—The Grand Jury 

in their presentment yesterday de 
scribed Ontario as a paradise for race 
track fcXmblers, after commenting on 
the fact that placing a bet In a cigar 
store with a hand book constituted an 
offence under the law, whereas by 
paying the Ontario Jo?kcy Club an 
admission fee to the Woodbine bet
ting may be done openly and legally

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 6.—After 
an hour’s struggle in the swirling wat
ers of Xagara River, between Second 
and Third Sisters Islands, 150 feet 
above the brink of the cataract Aaroa 
Cohen, of Buffalo, who had plunged 
Into the water to prevent his young 
wife's attempt at self-destruction, was 
forced, from sheer exhaustion, to 
loosen his grip on his wife’s uncon
scious iorm while being dragged

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 6.—The Institu

tion of Rev. M. She wan, formerly of 
Greenwich, Kings county, as rector 
of Kingsclear, took place this even
ing. Bishop Richardson conducted the 
ceremony at St. Peter’s church, 
Springnlll. in the presence of a con- 
' . Bgation which more than filled the

^ P
es, roll collars, button 
s, extra good values.
6.

.USON, LTD.
i

i

Ridge, were destroyed by forest fire 
which could not be kept back. Tonight 
150 men are trying with might and 
main to keep the flames away from 
the home and other buildings of Med
ley White at Dorn Ridge.. Probably 
the worst fires In York Co., were 
those In the Keswick district. The 
country along Dorn Ridge an<$ on 
Stone Ridge and the three or four 
miles between the ridges Is in flames.

Destroyed Home Of Moeee Haines.
It was this fire that destroyed the 

home of Moses Haines at Dorn Ridge 
and tonight threatens the home of 
Medley White. This land is practical
ly all green timber land and Is the
property of the Keswick Lumber I .and 
Co. of Houlton, Maine. Oran Gil pat- 
rick, of Houlton, Is the company’s 
manager, and the agent in this prov
ince is Harry Pickard, of Gibson, who 
is on the ground, and has been for 
some days with a large crew of invu 
fighting the fires. Another big fire is 
that on the Keswick River. This fire 
is on land that was recently burned 
over but has now got into the green 
woods and has already swept along 
both sides of the river for a width of 
two miles and upwards of five'miles 
in length. This land Is also owned by 
the Keswick Lumber Land Co.

At Mlramichi Forks.
Another bad fire Is reported at the
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[WO INCORMGIL—jaNTSSENT 
TO REFORMATS; SHOULD BE KEPT

OFF GOLF UNKS, SAYS JUDGE

'■Htsl ■■
T j■

(From The New ef Toronto.)
In the pnepoeed Cenedlw Navy there should be » 

force of here# marine# for the aele purpose of hearing
and aoeeptlng the statement, of Mr. Pugeley, the Minister
of Public Work#, relative to the expenditure upon the deubt m the minds ef Judge Landry and hie aeeeelatee. 

When the Mlnleter made Ills msmer-

IB

,,
I byA

lose onto
miss W!iTMa la .

“alleged” Indebtedness Incurred prpvli ly to July let.

up the United Kingdom, Canada, Aue- 
tralia and New Zealand by an "all-red 
line." A movement will be started 
aleo for the establishment <* an to 
perlai Press association and the Inter- 
change of news between die colonies 
and England.

Sir Hugh Graham Replies.
Lord Burnham presided 

evening’s banquet. Idl'd Rosebery 
delivered the speech of welcome to 
the pressmen and the reply was made 
by Sir Hugh Graham of Montreal. The 
hotels tonight include newspaper pro
prietors, editors and writers, A

Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of__
Montreal Star, responding to Lord 
Rosebery's toast "Our Guests” said:

“The colonial press was responsible 
for the wave of sentiment which Is 
sweeping the outlying portions of the 
Empire and marked an Important era 
in the tide of the people towards Im
perialism." Canada, he said, tor long 
years had sponged on the Mother 
Country for protection and was too 

to offer to pay Its share, but a

YLondon, June 5.—The most repre
sentative gathering of British newspa 
per men ever held occurred this even
ing at the garden club, at Sheppard's 
Bush, when 1,000 journalists of the 
United Kingdom gave a banquet In 
honor of the fifty-seven colonial dele
gates to the Imperial Press Congress 
that Is to open at the Foreign Office 
next Monday.

Three subjects will be discussed, 
namely: Cable news and press Inter
communication, when Lord Crewe will 
preside and Postmaster Buxton and 
Austin .Chamberlain will be among the 

"The Press And The Em-

Judge Forbee had four Incorrigible not having a mother', cere. »»«“ 
truant* before him on Saturday morn- his father could ntg 
Kg. The names of the boys are: Stan- while working, nothing remalndwljo
lev c Pitt, aged 11; Harry Noakee, be done but to send MmJo lhe KO-
. J.,s , a• Hoi»,,d Lemon aged 12, and formatory. The boy was of the opln- îîiJSÏrJ^a A «ftb boy Ion that he did not need education.

sSSrSuS

it Xvo.re n mnnthatfreSDecthely^ in the mother stated that his assistance was 
and six months respectively. needed and he did not have shoes

were t/Vïïd" W promised to al-
- STmSmC Mclmyre and m. tod ™Jgy hereafter ^ ^ 

I were allowed their freedom, on ^ard a°d Hlg Honor stated that he
| ; lelng to attend school ** was not given to decide his case at
h future. 7-is Honor iu passing sentence ent He woui<j allow him to go.|i «Id that the boy. were not betag putr ^«seny He ^«*1» „ay,d
j lehed for any wrong-doing In the-P*» fromJ ,*hooL he wott)d put him In the 
a but In order that their education might Reformatory and he and all the boys 
j be assured. He had every op Marsh Bridge couldn't dodge It.

for the boys, but «bst he clld^ he He warM(1 *he lad to keep ofl the 
6 thought, was in their own Interesta |lnka

The parents of the boys, the principals * Noakei and Lemon were allowed 
I of their respective schools, the super-1 Tuesdav morning, at ten1 Intend ent. Dr. D. T. Bridges Truant ^c^kUn^ea 5^y w»l be taken to

Officer McManu and Recorder Skinner fhe tnsUtutton. The bovs' fathers 
-who was conducting the case, were agread t0 becoBe responsible for their 
in court. appearance.

The coet of conetruotlon ae given by Even, wag 
1344440; ee given by Auditer Sharp, *368,056. Mr. Puge
ley naturally prefer, the larger eum, because It was made

Central Railway, 
able defence In the Mourn of Common, he attempted to
account for the ehortage ef some $1*4,000 by the eub- 
mieeion of a deUlled eUtement which wee fearfully and 

The tlrat Item which, ha- laid, had
up by Sharp from Information which he eupptled. 
statement Included a number of paymente whloh, so tor aewonderfully made, 

been omitted from the Commissioners' statement was
at this

the evidence shows, were never made.
$7,000 paid te G. G. Scovll for ties. That amount was In
cluded In the allowance made by the Commission for 
construction and betterment of the read. Than cernes 
this Item: “Paid E. G. Evans for bridge plans for thirty- 
mile section, $1,026.” On page seventy-six of the report 
appears the following: “For plana, rights-of-way, etc, to 
Evans, $11,600.” Pugeley’e Item is Included in this

The crowning beauty ef this statement, however, was 
the Item of $30,000 on the Evans and Elkin option “Im
properly excluded by the Commissioners.” Evans swore 
that he received, net $180,000, as was originally agreed, 
and as the Legislature was falsely Informed by Mr. Puge
ley, but $141,000. The balance has disappeared. Mr. 
Crocket In hie speech showed how futile were the at
tempts ef Mr. Pugeley to account for the shortage. The 
references to De Bertram and to Trueman were interest
ing as statements, but the money la still missing.

Indeed all the details ef this case show that Mr. Puge
ley half a good deal mere to do In the way of explanation 
before he can clear hlmeelf ef the accusation ef complicity 
in the spoliation of the Province. Hie continuance In the 
Federal Government la an Insult to the country while he 
remains under such a crushing Indictment.
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' the
naiMtt „ .
pire" under the presidency of First 
Lord of the Admiralty, Reginald Mc
Kenna. who will be supported by Por- 

Slr Edward Grey, Lord 
and Alfred Lyt-

That there is 
day’s paper, 
daily, his 
THE STAND; 
lined for a ci 
time Provint 
operate with 
business. T 
of fur city ci

eign Secretary 
Cramer, Lord 
tteton. There will be a second discus 
slon of this same subject under the 
chairmanship of A. J. Balfour, assisted 
by War Secretary Haldane and "Jour
nalism and Literature" with Lord Mor- 
ley In the chair and August Btrrell, 
Winston Churchill and Lord Milner 
among the speakers. The colonial 
visitors rivettlng their attention on the 
first of these three subjects, will make 
a strong plea for the reduction of ca
ble rates and the laying of a Govern
ment cable across the Atlantic as sug
gested by Mr. Lemieux, the Postmas
ter General of Canada, thus linking

$11,500. Esher
The Mlnleter complained that a sum of $8,600 paid

to Barnee In reepect of work done prier te 1901 wae not 
Included by the Commissioner». There wae no evidènce 
heard by the Compilation to justify the payment of this 
eum. An OrdeiMn-Councll wae passed by the Provincial 
Government asking the Legislature to authorize the pay
ment, but the authorization wae never obtained. The 
money was paid, but the company paid It Illegally, and la 
reapotible for It.

I'i*change wae Impending.
Inspired by the pluck of Australia 

and New Zealand, which were alwayp 
In the van, Canada was now sending 
delegates to dlscuee the Question ot 
the defence 6f Great Britain. If wtee 
statesmanship governedAhe delegates 
In this discussion, It méWht a new and 
important step In the safeguarding of 
Imperial interests.

p
$

The Case of Stanley Pitt. OVER 300 
N.B. FARMS 

FOR SALE

HARMONY DOES 
NOT REIGN IN 

UB. CAUCUS

SUNDAY TRAINS 
TO COMMENCE 

ON JULY 4

IÏ The first boy dealt with was Stan- 
. ley Pitt. An examination of his case 

• was made, and It was learned that 
he was incorrigible in his conduct, 

a and beyond the control of his parents, 
who had done everything possible to 
persuade him to attend school, and 
even paid him. Pitt had also associated 
■with bad boys about the Marsh Bridge.

The boy said he understood the 
• charge, and Recorder Skinner told 
! him that it was intended to treat him 
t ‘ with all kindness, and make him a 

good boy. His Honor remarked that 
V ' the City of St. John was put to a 

heavy expense In building public 
j schools, paying large salaries to give 
i the children a free education. “Now," 

he continued, “you are a smart boy.
! but if you continue to associate with 

such boys as you have In the past. It 
| will get you into crime, and the only 

thing to do is to stop at once. If you 
go to school you may some become 
some day, the Premier of Canada, or a 
judge of the bench, or h lawyer like 
the Recorder here." The Recorder 
was asked what he thought best to do 
for the boy, but Mr. Skinner could 
not exactly say just then, and re
marked to the boy, “You may think 
that you can do what you like de
spite the judge or your father or any 

ji: one else, but you could be sent to the
Boys’ Industrial Home for five years 
and trained in spite of yourself." 
Should Not be Allowed On Golf Links.

His Honor was of the opinion that 
I « loafing, working around the golf links 
I for a mere pittance, was the cause 

of the boy’s absence and he said that 
no boys should be allowed on the golf 

I ; links..
His Honor thought it difficult to deal 

with a boy of such tender years and 
Ii stood him aside to hear the other

WEDDINGS TEST CASE 
BEFORE JUDGE 

ON THURSDAY

CONGREGATION 
PLEASED WITH 

. CHILDREN

J. A A. McMILL 
MRS. JOHN F 
W. J. CUNNlh 
H. W. DYKE* 
P. J. DONOHO 
M. T. GIBBON 
ROBERT BAR*
S. M. WETMOI 
E. M. ROWLE 
MISS O'NEIL- 
CANADA RAII
C. R. R. NEWS 
A McLAUGHL
E. 8. DIBBLEE 
MR8. HAPQ04
F. E. PORTER-
H. G. MARTIN 
J. D. McAVIT> 
M. J. NUGENT 
J. P. BARD8LI 
J. W. 8TACKH
D. COSMAN—1 
J. A. LIPSBTT 
A. I. McGARIT 
W. J. ALEXAI 
BENJ. ROBER 
J. COOPER—2c
I. B. KIER8T1
I. B. KIER8TE 
W. J. 8TEPH
J. G. LAKE—E 
J. HANNEBE 
WILLIAM BAX 
WALKER'S G 
WILLIAM BAX 
J. GIBBS—81 S 
C. D. COLWEL 
J. D. V. WILB 
M188 RYAN—( 
P. M. CASE—( 
H. J. DICK—C( 
VANWART BR 
ROYAL HOTE 
HALL'S BOOK 
d. McArthur
A. E. TRENTO 
C. K. SHORT—
F. 8. PURDY—
T. J. DEAN—$ 
BUTLER'S CAI 
C. F. WADE—I 
W. GREEN—28 
H. R. COLEMA
B. BAIZLEY—1 
A. M. GRAY (IV
E. G. NELSON 
WATSON A C< 
UNION CIGAR 
MR8. DWYER- 
OEORÇE p. Ai 
J. FRED 8HA’ 
J. 8. SMITH—1 
H. J. MOWAT
G. C. BEAMAN
L. P. GREEN8I
M. WATT—151 
R. R. PATCH E 
GEORGE E. D, 
PARK DRUG t 
THE CIGAR B 
J. V. HOLLANI 
R. H. GOLEM*

El I ie-Elle.
The wedding of Clifford D. Bills to 

Miss Emma Gertrude, daughter of 
Captain Alfred Ells, of West 8t. John 
took place at five o'clock Saturday 
evening. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, at his resi
dence. The bride, who was unattend
ed. wore a travelling costume of blue 
with hat to match. Immediately af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
left by steamer for a trip to Boston 
and New York. On their return they 
will reside on Queen street.

Toller-Hughes.
Mr. Guy Northcote Toller, son of 

Lient.Col. Toller, and Miss Ida Mercy 
Hughes, daughter of the late Mr. Pat
rick Hughes, were married at Ottawa 
on Wednesday by Rev. Father Whe
lan. The bride, who wa* given away 
by Mr. Daniel O’Connor, wore her re
ception gown, a princess of azure 
blue cloth, with yoke of Brussels lace, 
and finished with embrodlery In pas
tel shades. The hat worn was of self- 
colored chiffon, trimmed with ostrich 
plumes and a gold band around the 
crown. A necklace of amethysts and 
pearls, the gift of the groom, was 
worn. The bridesmaid. Miss Nanno 
Hughes, was in white mull over pink 
silk. Mr. D'Arcy McGee was beat man.

Love-Free I and.

Mr. A. B. Wilmot. secretary of the 
Provincial Immigration Department In 
pursuance of the duties of his office 
has recently been receiving Informa
tion from all parts of the Province, 
from persons desirous of selling farm 
lands, together with houses, barns, 
etc., contained on same, and be has 
now a large tiat of all forme tor sale 
In the Province, wfth full particulars 
as to situation, number of acres and 
selling price. The object of this Is to 
give immigrants, who are desirous of 
purchasing land In the Province, an 
opportunity of making a select 
and buying to the best advantage 
WUmot'a list shows thtt there are 
three hundred and thirteen farms tor 
sale in New Brunswick, ranging from 
about six acres to four hundred acres 
and selling at from $50.00 to $16,000.

The number of farms tor sale in 
each county Is as follows:

Kings County, 66: Albert County, 8; 
Sunbury County. 20; Queens County, 
58; Charlotte County, 8; Victoria 
County, 9; Northumberland County. 
5; Kent County, 8; York County. 48; 
Westmorland County, 17; 8t. John 
County, 7; Carleton County, 55; Restl- 
gouche County, Ï; Madawaska Coun
ty, 1; Gloucester County 1.

This means that three hundred and 
thirteen owners of farms, are willing 
to give up their lands, which 
good probably as any procurable In 
Canada, being conveniently situated 
and having railway connections with 
all the cities and towns throughout 
the Province, which makes It easy for 
the country produce to be transported 
to the market at a very low rate.

The preliminary caucus of St. John 
County opponents of the Hazen gov
ernment,
not been productive of harmony. There 
Is trouble over the choice of a candi
date. It Is understood that the ma
jority at the preliminary conference 
favored the nomination of Councillor 
Donovan, of Slmonds, who has been 
all his life an active party man. and 
who contributed greatly to the elec
tion df the lafe government ticket In 
the county, as well as to success of 
Mr. Pugeley In the federal campaign. 
Mr. Donovap's services and Me 
strength in the county have as yet 
been overlooked when candidates 
were chosen or offices handed out.

There Is now an opportunity to 
render him Justice.

But while the majority at the gath
ering are said to have favored Coun
cillor Donovan, and while the party 
In the great parish of Slmonds Is 
strongly supporting him, the machine 
is understod to be working the oracle 
in favor of Councillor Cochrane, of St. 
Martins. It is confidently declared 
that when the convention is called it 
will turn down Mr. Donovan with a 
small complimentary vote and de
clare for Mr. Cochrane. In fact this 
Is the view of Mr. Cochrane himself, 
as he told The Standard laat night 
that he was assured of the nomlna-

The name of Mr. Lee has also been 
mentioned, as well as Councillor Con
nelly, also of St. Martins. But If It 
has all been settled beforehand what 
Is the use of talking?

Another question Is that of funds. 
It Is no secret that the party is look
ing to Mr. Pugsley to arrange all that. 
Else what Is the benefit to the party 
of $36,000 rake off In dredging and 
$134,000 Central Railway plunder.

The summer schedule for the C. P. 
R., which goes into effect today, has 
very few changes affecting St. John 
the hours for departure and arrival 
being about the same as last year.

The Boston train out will leave at 
6.55 a. m.; the Fredericton at 6.06 p. 
m.; Montreal at 5.60 p. m.; Boston 
night train at 6.45. There will be 
surburbans out each day at 9.25 a. m. 
and 6.10 p. m. and 10.36 p. m., and on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 1.10 p. 
m. The hours of arrival of the trains 
will be Fredericton express 8.55 a. m., 
Boston express 11 a. m., Montreal ex
press 11.30 a. m„ ard Boston day ex
press 11.16 p. m. Surburbans will 
arrive daily at 7.56 a. m., 12.10 p. m. 
and 10 p. m.. and on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 3.20 p. m.

The Sunday train will begin on 
July 4th, when the Montreal train will 
arrive and leave St John the same as 
on week days. This will not go east 
of St. John. Connections will be 
made with the outgoing Sunday train 
for passengers for Fredericton. Wood- 

At St. Andrew', church, Quebec, on "Kwh, St. Stephen end St. Andrew# 
Tuesday morning the marriage was and the Incoming train will mak n- 
sotomnlzed of Mies Etta Love, daugh "action with theee bnuichee for leur 
ter of Rev. A. T. and Mre. Love, to ?=I,ger,-*oln?,.M 
Mr. John A. Freeland. The full choir £e. hï» b«T£l.tabllZ!l

performed by the brld/s father and Joh" *l 6 60 p m' iki'7 (8“dW ” 
ihe Rev. Mr. Patterson. The bride. “p |ocal traln „m be put „„ be. 
who was given away by her brother. tween Brownvtlle lnd Megantic, with 
Mr. Tannerhlll T. Love wore a dlrec- (hrougb connection to and from Bher- 
tolre gown of Ivory tinted satin, and 0uebec
long veil draped with wreath of or- The 'dJuble dali, ,ervlce on the 8t. 
ange blossoms and she carried a show- Andrews branch will commence on 
er bouquet of white roses and sweet j
peas. She was attended by her sis- conductor James Qulgg, who has 
ter, Miss Hilda Love, wearing a white been lB charge of the Fredericton 
gown and picture hat, and carrying brsnch train, has been transferred to 
pink roses and sweet pea blossoms. theesurburban train running between 
Two young brothers of the bride were gt jobn and Welsford. and Conduc- 
pages. Mr. Love was at One time sta- McGovern will take charge of the 
tioned at St. Stephen, N. B. Fredericton branch train.

The test case which was tried be
fore Magistrate Ritchie In the police 
court a few weeks ago, In which the 
defendant, Myles Carroll, a beer sel
ler, was fined $20 for keeping his 
premises open after the closing hours, 

amendments

Douglas Avenue Christian church 
held one of the largest crowds of its 
history last evening, on the occasion 
of the observation of Children's Day. 
Every person present was taken with 
the manner In which the scholars ac
quitted themselves. The regular or
der of service was abandoned, and the 
children carried out the following pro- 

in addition to numbers by

held last week has

*rl ft
set forth In the recent 
made to the beer license act, will be 
argued on appeal before Judge Forbes 
at 11 O’clock on Thursday morning. 
The question to be decided Is whether 
or not. Carroll Is a bona fide grocer 
If he Is found to be such, the law says 
that he is justified In keeping open 
his premises: if not then he must 
close. If Judge Forbes reverses the 
decision of Judge Ritchie, the case 
can be appealed to the supreme court 
of the province; If he sustains Judge 
Ritchie's decision, then the case can 

farther. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,

gramme 
the organist and adult choir:

Scripture reading, Harold Hatle- 
wood ; prayer, Rev, J. C. B. Appel, pas
tor- recitation, Go Plant the Cross, 
Irene Wilson; mlslonary acrostic, 
Margaret Crawford, A. Hazlewood, 
Nellie Roberts, Lottie Blddeeon, Lulu 
Hazelwood, Myrtle Ingram. Ethel Dun
lap; recitation "Go," Gertie McKlel, 
exercise, “The Call to Go.” Roy Arm
strong, Fred McAvlty, Charles Mar
shall, Robert Roberts, Arthur Merritt, 
Geo. Marshall, George Scott, John Bea- 

Walter Prlddle, Charles Taylor, 
McKiel;

ion.
. Mr.

-Vgo no
will argue' for the defendant.

A stay of proceedings has been 
granted in the case against Daniel 
Connolly and Timothy Driscoll, charg
ed with similar offences, pending the 
final decision in Carroll’s case.

Charles Henderson. Willie 
recitation. “A Hindoo Mother's Sacri
fice.'' Nellie Oram: solo, Evelyn Mar
shall; exercise, “Centennial Clock. 
Nellie Oram, Ariel Titus, Hazel Rob
erts, Ethel Roberts. May Kennedy. 
Bertha Wheaton, Lenh Watson. Rita 
DeLong, Evelyn Marshall, Alice Hen
derson, Hazel Merritt. Elsie Calvin, 
Ethel Dunlap, Irene Wilson; recita
tion, "A Busy Bee," Louise Roberts 
and Gertie Laskey; rose drill, group 
of girls; trio. "Calling Today," Chas. 
Taylor, Robert Roberts, Roy Arm
strong. , . .

The church was decorated for the 
occasion In such a manner as to call 
forth many appreciative comments.

PERSONAL <
Harry Noakes.

Mr. J. S. Ackhurst, of Halifax, was 
in the city Saturday.

Mr. R. O. Yorke, of Torbrook Mines, 
is at the Royal.

Mrs. Tweedie and children, of Wood
stock, are at the Royal.

Mr. H. A. McArthur, of Sussex, was 
at the Park on Saturday.

Mr. W. P. Eaton, of Halifax, was 
registered at the Park Saturday.

Mr. A. T. Gunn, of Chimpan, was 
at the Dufferin Saturday.

Mr. J. K. Sutton, of Woodstock, Is • 
at the Victoria.

Mr. L. E. Russell, of the Bank of 
B. N. A., Ottawa, is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. John Ogilvie, Princess

Mrs. £. T. Purdy, Moncton, who 
was in St. John attending the Presby- 
terial as a delegate from St. John's 
church, has been called to New York 
on account of the serious Illness of 
her mother, Mrs. John Montgomery.

North Shore Leader: Hon. John 
Morrlssy is still confined to his resi
dence with eye trouble. The Improve
ments in his sight,' though < slight Is 
encouraging, considering the serious 
condition the Chief's eyes were In four 
weeks ago.

Dlgby Record: Miss Ranldne. of St. 
John, Is here and expects to occupy 
her new summer bungalow on Queen’s 
totreet in a week or two—Mrs. 8. L. 
Tilley Harrison, youngest daughter of 
the late Rev. John Ambrose, and her 
little daughter Elsie, arrived today 
from Dorchester, N. B.,—James Mer
kel, of Digby, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Halifax, and latterly, 
of the head office staff at Montreal, 
has been transferred to Hartland, N.

w?Harry Noakes was the next lad to 
*be examined. It appeared that the boy 
flatly refused to attend school in 
spite of everything. The boy tried to 
excuse himself by saying that his 
teacher detained him after school af
ter hours for errors In spelling, and 
beat him on the legs; and the Record
er proceeded with questioning him as 
to the extent of the severity, when 

ÇHls Honor remarked, “It is not fair 
jthat such reports should go out. This 
,1s not for teachers and we should not 
'be examining them. The teachers, I 
think, are too lenient with the boys.
/The fact le that the boy wants an ex- 
rcuse and he makes one."

Mr. Noakes was called and stated 
'that to his sorrow, he was aware that 
Jhts boy would not attend school de
spite his solicitations.

Mr. Stothart, the principal of Win
der street school, said that no com
plaint of the severity of the teacher 
Jbad ever been made to him, and he 
did not believe that such was the case.
The boy was absent 31 days last term 
and 24% days this term.

Mr. Noakes asked that he be allowed ,
A* take the boy in hand himself an ™ gtXern ?,^Lby^er uncIe “d
rieach him, but His Honor said that ?,eor*e P\*8*?,n' ^?re rpv J J McCaekill, pastor of St.
i the boy must go to school, and the J întf*t*SuUiïî* S battler blue • • Presbyterian church in his
onlv place where he could bn mad* ra^ah 8,lk’ made in Princess fashion, Mattnew s rresphurrh««—HE EEBSFH-he had a great deal of terror of the ha!,r trlmm!d witba long blue &lume gregaUon’ Hc saiQ p 
Reformatory, but His Honnor said, "I fnd rosef’ brLde was attended by On Church Union,
have great sympathy for the bov but her COU8ln* Miss Gwendoline Dawson, . . _« **.«, preB.ire must be J„,ht to Mtend to .eW, " “d ^ence Perle, etater of h JX^SchTnnw^^ueÆe
ne wltne.se. were ewom end the the *room' wh° =>«lred In prln- hyter nn Church U now mecue g
Evidence ag.lnet the bo, we, taken. «W-Hk Slewed U» de-0mln.tton.Tt
rtniant Officer McMann, Mr. Noakee, * “ „y°ke °< cream Bras- ”al’ ““f “ ,ove to differ and
>*nd Dr. Bridge, teetlffed. The evidence 'el*nrt “d trimming of Persian em- bat becauae the troth
•went to ehow that It wae impoesible to •>ro*dor. In paetel shades of pink and cherish dJ'' *1° t0 involve neces-
rneke the bo, attend school b, ordln- green- Their large black picture hats «or all roule aeema to involve 
er, means. Mr. stothart stated that were wre-th«d with roses. The best •arlly our denomlnationa f

boy wa. getting no good at school «• Mr. Vivian Dnnlevle, and t£k „bLîd asaUtsotietT li,
n#w, as he was attending Irregularly. ushers were D^. Lionel Dawson * .*b tth t the universal and sever- 
». Bridge, thought that to send the *nd Mr. Archie Dawson. oriar that the umverw^^
l*d to the Bo,,' Industrial Home Olnn-Purdy. ni™, Lmia the transient secretion,.

I *»old be the best thing to do. A very pretty wedding was solemn- The existing creed, have loot the rela
ted Wept Bitterly. lMd 1” SL Ann's church, Richmond. tlve troth the, once had, and well as

Que., on June 2nd. when Misa Mary the creed-makers did their work 
Frances Anne, only son of Mr. and in an earlier da, that work was trans- 
Mrs. James Ogle CHnn, was united lent A dreed which goes Into parti
ta marriage to Rev. Char lee Edwin cutar, «boat things upon which no 
Purdy, of Selby, Ont., eldest son of W. m»n can hive definite knowledge can 
A. Purdy, Esq., of Bear River, never heipd to become Catholic or 
N. 8. Rev. Rural Dean Hepburn of- unlvemal. We ask for troth to reign 
Related. A dainty luncheon was served over ua. ndt ’because It le pleasantly 
after which Rev. and Mrs. Purdy left situated to the taste and custom of 
for Bear River, N. 8. where they will 0ur local neighborhood, but because 
spend their honeymoon and on their it is troth for man as man. and that 
return will reside at Selby, Ont. which may be everywhere and by 

Short-Dunn. all men believed.

INEXT MEETING MANY ATTEND 
AT VANBUREN THEFUNERALOF 

ABOUT JUNE 16 CAPT. BISSETT
COMMON 

COUNCIL THIS 
AFTERNOON

1
Daweon-Perley.

A pretty June wedding was celebrat
ed on Wednesday In St. Matthew’s 
church, Ottawa, when Mies Alice Mur
iel Dawson, youngest daughter of the 
late Professor R. W. Dawson, of Dub
lin University, Ireland, was married 
to Mr. George Fullerton Parley, of 
the Railway Commission, only son of 
Mr. George B. Parley. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Walter M. 
Loucks, rector of the church, the ser
vice being fully choral. The bride.

vSAYS CH. UNION 
CREED LACKS 

UNIVERSALITY
The next meeting of the Commis

sioners appointed to settle the bound
ary dispute between New Brunswick 
and the State of Maine, will be held 
at Van Buren on the 16th or 17th of 
this month. Mr. John Keefe, one of 
the commissioners, speaking to The 
Standard last evening stated that at 
their last meeting they went over the 
whole boundary line from Van Buren 
to the month of the St. Francis River; 
and at the next meeting they will be
gin to take the evidence.

Mr. Keefe also stated that they, the 
Commissioners, saw the log jam at 
Van Buren and had viewed it care
fully and with much interest. The 
river, he said, had fallen 14 feet from 
the beginning of the jam up to the 
time he had arrived and still continued 
to fall and the weather remains very 
dry. About 150 or 200 men are at 
work trying to Overcome the difficulty, 
and are succeeding in driving the logs 
oat faster than they are coming in 
and if their success continues the 
work of the corporation drive In get
ting the logs ont to the booms will 
not he so difficult as wad first expect-

The funeral of Capt. George W. J. 
Blaaett, late commander of the Gov
ernment steamer Landadowne, took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
residence in King street, West End. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
hie residence at 3.30 o’clock by Revs. 
H. D. Maher and Jacob Heaney, after 
which the funeral, which was very 
lengthy, proceeded to Cedar Hill 
©try, where lhterment was made 
G. F. Scovll. Chaplain of Carleton Ma
sonic Lodge, conducted the burial ser
vices at the grave. The members of 
La Tour section Temple of Honor and 
Temperance, marched in a body in 
honor of a son of the late Capt. Bls- 
aett, who Is Grand Worthy Archon of 
the section. The members of Carleton 
Union Masonic lodge, of which deceas
ed was a member and the Carleton 
Cornet Band were also in attendance.

George F. Bissett, of Oxford, N. 8. 
eon of the deceased, was in the olty 
to attend the funeral.

The Increase In salaries recom
mended by the Board of Public Safety 
wll form the chief hone of contention 
at this afternoon’s Common Council 
meeting. Those for whom the salaries 
were recommended were Chief Kerr, 
of the Fire Department; Chief of Poi- 
Uc Clark. Mr. Wisely, Director of pub
lic Safety and some of the firemen.

It Is hardly likely that the Coun
cil will sanction the Increases. No. 
provision for them was made In esti
mates or assessment and the general 
revenue from which they might have 
been made is already $18,000 to the

Hunter Petitions.
There is much conjecture concern

ing what will be done with the two 
petitions concerning the management 
of the Water and Sewerage Depart
ment. One,is for the placing of Mr. H. 
G. Hunter In absolute control of the 
Department, the other Is for the con
tinuance of the present system under 
which Director Murdoch runs the De
partment. The Council Is understood to 
be not overly anxious to deal with the 
petitions which have been sent In hjr 
the Water and Sewerage Board.

Although these are the outstand
ing matters with .which the Council 
will deal there Is a large quantity Of 
miscellaneous business which will 
have to be disposed of.

E. n. W. INGR 
J. E. WATERS 
W. C. R. ALLA 
LeBAPtON CLA 
W. D. BASKIN 
JAMES 8TACI 
W. C. WILSON 
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H. W. 8MITH- 
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MR8. GEORGE 
MI88 A WAL8 
8. J. AIDE—66

cem- 
. Rev.

bad.
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Dlgby Courier: Mrs. Julia Devlt, of 

Davenport, England, widow of an Eng
lish army officer. Is at Westport, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Frost, 
whom she had not seen for 69 years, 
or since she was about six years old. 
Before returning to her home In Eng
land, Mrs. Devlt expects to visit St. 
John, N. B.. Quebec, Niagara Fall». 
Boston and New York.

Mr. R. W. L. Tlbblts, deputy pro
vincial secretory, was In the city Sat-
U^M&. j. W. Bridgea tift returned 
ffom a few months «pent at Saranao 
Lhke/N. Y^knd her friends will be 
glad to léarti ' that she le much Im
proved In healti^.—Fredericton Glean-

Mlss Jean Barr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Barr, who spent the past 
year In North Dakota, arrived home 
Saturday.

I) P. NA8E A 8
D. H. NA8E—II 
JAMES GAUL* 
G. W. HOBEN-
G. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES— 
W. H. MYLE8- 
MR8. TITUS—-
E. J. MAHONE
M. A. McGUIRi 

MURPHY 
!OWAN-

E. J. MAHONE 
MRS. J. MAGE
N. C. 8COTT- 
COUPE'S DBUI 
8 . GIBSON—61
H. TRIFT8—16 
W. H. DUNHAJ

% A. McABTHUR 
C. W. GREENS 
T. J. DURICK 
PEOPLE'S CIG 
EVANGELINE
O. S. DYKEMA 
MISS ALLING

RUMOR THAT 
PRES. MERRICK 

MAY BE HERE
!ed.His Honor In sentencing the boy to 

" | twelve months In the Reformatory, as 
'the lad wept bitterly, said,
' èteariy that you cannot be made to at
tend school, and I am going to send 
yen to the Industrial Home, where 
TBU will be properly looked after, and 
Tenr education assured. If you are 
galng there with the Intention of do
ing whatever you are told, it will 

ibe In your own Interests. There are 
■ewerful attractions In the boys you 
Associate with; something magnetic 
seems to give bad hoys Influence 
over the good hoys, and the only way 
to avoid It Is to put you where there 
•wltl be no boy who will have influence 

i. .««r you. Make up your mind that 
; >780 are going to he a man, not a loaf-
; 'Of. *1 will sentence you to twelve

.months, subject to all the roles of the 
1 tomtitutton, and after eix months I 
iwtil go out there and if you have been 

i a good hoy. ! win use all my influence

AS' M"I see BACK FROM • 
MEETING OFTHE 
W.M.S. BRANCH

J.

X

WILL SEE BOHEMIAN GIRL.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 6—The local Knights 

of Columbus are making extensive pre
parations tor the entertainment of the 
Catholic Foresters of Canada, who 

meet here In convention Monday night.
££ ’«““.iîVt:, 9, tale city am, nf Fredericton, were
În-Æffï WMy “ eICUr,l°n WST «.rorott

from the Hew Brunswick naff P. E. 
Brackett and Warhoop ere pitching Island branch of the ecclety, which 

. closed In Summerelde on Friday.
Among those who returned were 

Mre. (Rev. Dr.) Flendere, of the Cen
tenary auxiliary ; Mrs. (Rev.) 8. Ho

llies William Brown and Mies 
McGinnis, of the Exmoath

No one seems to know what athle
tic organisations will be represented at 
the meeting to be held at the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight. The probability 1» that 
local clnba will have the bulk of the 
representation as the athletic «octet
te» In the other parts of the province 
have shown little or no desire to aid 
In the formation of n New Brunswick 
A. A. A. Fredericton eeeme decided
ly hostile end Moncton Indifferent.

0. A. A. U. Representatives. >’ 
Mr. James C. Llthgow, of Halifax, 

présidant of the M. P. A. A. A. And 
a vice-president of the C. A. A. Ti
ls to be present. It has been rumor
ed that n high officiel of the C. A- A. 
U. may he sent here from Upper Can
ada to represent the Canadien body. 
President Jemee C. Merrick's name 
hea been mentioned, but no confirma
tion of the rumor con be obtained.

Lacks Universality.

The bride looked charming In a ?£im ta a ne£ creed. In Indudee too 
gown of white silk end a large pic- many (hinge to be elmple, too few 
tare hat to match. She was atteaded thing, to he Inclusive and little that 
by her two little listen ae flower u v*,al in .tew of present problems, 
girls. The church wee decorated with The oMectlon that will be taken to It 
bunting and potted planta. not that Its statements are not

Ineh-emith. true, but that they are not vital. This
On the name evening Mias Gertrude creed la not clearly connected with 

Inch was married to Mr. David Smith our present problemeorwtih the life 
.. . at the home of the bride's grandfath of our church*. It eufbodlea the aptau- 
*•* er, Mr. Nathaniel lack. Rev. L. J. did hop* andconvlritana of anearUer 

Laird officiated. generation but to write those tua
creed today la .Imply to emphaetae 
our owfi lack of

Greenwich, K. Co., June 4.—Last ev
ening a number of young people of 
Greenwich drove to New Jerusalem DESTROYED BY FIRE

Special to The Standard.
North Hatley, Que.. Julie 6—Glen 

Villa, a summer tosort, wâa destroyed 
by fire this morning. The lose wae 
$6,000; Insurance, $2(7,000. Cause un
known.

A number of delegates from the Me- 
'a missionary societies

O. D. HANSOf 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILl

fine ball for the New York Yankees 
The Washington Poet says that the 

present ball plant In that city la fast 
outgrowing'Its usefulness. Even with 
a tail-end team there le a lack of ward
facilities to handle the crowd,. ^ clMlreh .uzlllu7; lira (Her

jtami.°£frï^ri.X Md Mrnf F?8.| Ml* Grace Ruffie, of WolfvUle. N 
of the Portumi etra* *urch18^ta vleUta. her^Ml* Marion

M
LOST■with the commlMlonere to have you 

released. Toe are put there to show H. KNOX.
yen that you have not your own will. 
,-te do anything,you desire; and you 
can be punished If you refuse to obey 
the mise I s» an old man 
I hope to live to we you a

a credit to the City of fit.

irLott—On Saturday evening's Pacific

return to Mrs. Wm. DeW. Brown, 1SS 
Paradise Row.
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UURSDAY
which was tried be- 
Utchle In the police 
cs ago, In which the 
CarrolL a beer sel- 

D for keeping hie 
,er the closing hours, 
recent amendments 

■ license act, will be 
before Judge Forbes 
Thursday morning. 

>e decided Is whether 
a bona fide grocer 

be such, the law says 
ed In keeping open 
not then he must 
Forbes reverses the 

?e Ritchie, the case 
to the supreme court 
If he sustains Judge 
i, then the case can 
. B. M. Baxter. K. C., 
e defendant.
Keedlngs has been 
lase against Daniel 
nothy Driscoll, charg- 
offences, pending the 
Carroll’s case.
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WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Standard

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy-of St. John’s newest 
daly. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of yir dty circulation :

C

CITY*
J. * A. McMillan—Prince William itreet 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William atreeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—«3 St. Jamee street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. Jaeea streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORB—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEIi—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. DepoL
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union atreeL
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street 
MRS. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. 0. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strata.
J. O. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond etreets.
J. F. BAROSLEY—Cor. Bruasela and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brusaele street.
J. A. LIPSETT—238 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—123 Brussels street.
BSNJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh rend.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duffertn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster etreeta. 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King 8t. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Plttstreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. O. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney etreeta.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke etreeta.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEI__ City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King atreeL
D. McARTHUR—fring street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden 
BUTLBR’8 CASH GROCERY—Wall atreet.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Wiater street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mise)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON * CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union etreeta 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union etreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo etreet.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strata 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
*. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg etreet.

CARLETONt
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—9b Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King Street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—156Prince street 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow etreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. J 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

/*

V

street.

\

and Ludlow street.

NORTH END:
P. NASE A SONS—Indlantown.
D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street 
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street 
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds street.
MRS. TITUS—68 Sheriff street
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.

Am MURPHY—149 -Main atreeL
E^tOWAN—99 Main street 

E. J. MAHONEY—29 Main Street 
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 MtllidgevlUe
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road 
COUPE’S DBUG STORE—687 Main street.
8 . GIBSON—661 Mala street
H. TRIFT8—168 Main etreet
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street.
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main etreet 
T. J. DU RICK—408 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—738 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets.
O. 6. DYKEMAN—38 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—415 Main street

M
J.

▲venue.
and Main street

PAIRVILLC*
O. D. HANSON— .
C. P. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DBUG STORE-41 Mâtn «treat
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coming from Parla that with the re
vival of the Louie XV. and Louis XVI. 
styles the separate skirt gathered at 
the waist to a band, and the pointed 
bodice ovef It will be- worn; but, so 
far as this summer's frocks 
cerned, one piece effects will be the 
Invariable rule. Indeed, (he distinc
tion and charm of a lingerie costume 
depend on this one-piece effect, the 
white dress with waist and skirt Join
ed under a ribbon, sash or belt sav
oring entirely too much of the buco
lic toilet, which Is wont to appear In 
starched splendor at church picnics 
and other rural summer pleasurlngs. 
The one-piece lingerie frock, however, 
when In stately trailing length and 
of sufficient elegance of character, be
comes at once a costume of distinc
tion, and when It is accompanied by 
appropriate accessories in the way of 
a picture hat, parasol and long, em: 
broldered silk gloves, It Is a veritable 
grande toilet and quite suitable for 
the most particular occasion.

Some dressmakers, to Insure a per
fect fit to these filmy frocks, which, 
on the one hand, must cling to the 
figure, yet on the other, not appear 
drawn or scant In any way, make 
them up over carefully fitted muslin 
linings, the lining being clipped away 
when the frock Is completely finish
ed. If a colored slip is to be worn 
beneath such a frock, as lg the case 
with most of the costumes designed 
for formal wear, the slip la built of 
the softest possible -silk or of messa- 
llne satin In princess style and fit
ted to the figure by gores and darts. 
It Is sleeveless and has the neck cut 
out In a decided decolletage. A rath
er scant flounce finishes the bottom 
of the slip, this flounce being edged 
with a narrow frill of lace; for there 
must be no harsh lines or straight 
hems under the lifted fluffiness of a 
lingerie frock.

Under this little silken slip goes 
only one petticoat, and though this 
petticoat may have two or three lacy 
flounces at the feet to give a fascin
ating frou-frou effect about the ankles 
there will be but one layer of fabric 
over the hips, and that of the sheer
est batiste, for it must always be kept 
In mind—no matter what the nature 
of the costume—that hips are out of 
the question.

So the lace trimmed petticoat has 
Its flounce set on a deep yoke of the 
sheerest mull, and at the head of the 
flounce Is a beading with a colored 
ribbon, which shows through the thin 
stuff of the dress. Transparent gowns 
this summer will be very frank in 
showing the blue, pink or lavender 
bowknots on the Intimate 
beneath, and Parisiennes, 
present erase for black, are running 
narrow black velvet through their 
lingerie.

The rennalssance of the foulard 
comes as a boon to womankind, for 
never was there a material more

practical for general warm weather 
service, combining beauty, coolness 
and durability. There are, of course, 
various qualities of foulard and con- 
coneequently Varying grades of beau
ty ii^, the material But, it pays to 
buy a good quality, and very fair 
grades may be picked up at prices 
exceedingly moderate. The hand
somer foulards, lustrous, light of 
weight, exquisite of color, ar 
expensive, but these are 
en In double width so that though 
the price may seem high, the 
ount of material required Is much 
less. The finer foulards now have the 
design woven throughout so that the 
effect of a printed design, once the 
chief reproach against the material, 
is done away with.

Among the Imported models In fou
lard rather large white dots set to
gether closely on a ground of 
color, have held first place, and all 
the fashionable dressmakers, follow-* 
Ing the Parisian lead, Jiave used much 
of this doted foulard In double width 
and exquisite quality. The best of it 
has not the high satin lustre, though 
It has a lovely sheen and is wonder
fully supple.

All of the most modish colors have 
been brought out in this foulard, and 
certain shades of soft rose, yellow, 
mauve and blue are especially liked, 
while dark blue and white, and black 
and white are favorites for more gen
eral wear. Other designs, of course, 
are In evidence and many are very 
attractive. Variation from the 
ventional dot has been made in little 
oval or square figures sprinkled, as 
are the dots, on a plain ground, and 
even more ambitious designs, com
bined with brocaded backgrounds, are 
shown.

Pongee Is as popular as foulard and 
like the latter, is used for ai: sorts of 
costumes, from the simplest princess 
trotteur to the elaborate bridge frock 
or visiting frock, covered with a 
wealth of embroidery. For hard 
it will pay to buy a pongee of good 
quality, not too light and of smooth 
surface. Some of the rough surface 
pongees are very good looking, but 
they are quickly soiled. Highly lus
trous pongees of extremely light 
weights are not practical for general 
wear and are suited only for more 
elaborate frocks. The cheaper grades 
of the thin pongees are not particu
lar desirable for any purpose. All of 
the lovely colors are Introduced into 
the pongees, but the natural tone is 
still first favorite and has the advan
tage of looking cooler than almost 
any othêr shade.

Linens were never more in demand 
and certainly never were so varied In 
weave and color. In no other mater
ial have the dyers achieved greater 
triumphs than In this one, and In the 
workrooms one sees linen frocks and 
suits In all the colors of the season’s 
card. Certain wood tones, medium 
shades of half gray, half brown, with

Special ta The Standard.
Toronto, June 4—Thomas Grimes, 

formerly y a
at West Toronto, convicted of secur
ing about $800 from the company by 
placing a bogus name on the pay 
sheets, was sentenced by Judge Wln- 
chster to three years in Kingston 
penitentiary.

Piïnc«H iSrests® :h
rdmaster of the C. P. R.

ÏO-4-tf.

POLLUTION OF 
STREAMS AND 

DISEASES

WANTED

BOARDERS—A numbor 
oui I» accommodated at "
Ma, ;ASSX%\V-» a dash of green, are considered es

pecially chic In linen, and the ash- 
grays are next to them in popularity. 
All the wistarias and queer fruity lav
enders and purples, the off-tones in 
rose, the add blues, coppery browns 
and gold and mustard and khaki yel
lows, the almond and pistache and 
absinthe greens, all these colors and 
many others may be found In linens 
this season.

The mediaeval mode and Its enthu
siastic promotion by Paquln and Red- 
fern, has some influence on even the 
frivolous summery frocks, 
tatlve Moyen Age frocks are shown 

‘in Paris, made of the sheerest mull 
with cuirasses, or fitted basques to 
the hip, made of heavy all-over em
broidery, closely shaped to the figure; 
the long trailing skirt and tucked 
sleeves being of a softer material. 
Little boleros of the heavy allover 
work are also seen on the lingerie 
frocks of soft mull, and some of those 
frocks show skirts gathered all round 
at the waistline to this little fitted 
bolero In tight fitting style. This is 
a typical Marie Antoinette or Louis 
style, and is an authoritative indica
tion of what Is coming.

Cherries and plums In all states of 
greenness, ripeness and decay, have 
again become popular and are used 
extensively for hat decoration.

Silk and wool fish-net Is another of 
the new mixtures to be had In well- 
stocked shops and are used for many 
purposes.

It seems that white linen will be 
worn less this summer than in for
mer seasons, but gray, tan. khaki and 
even darker shades will be extreme
ly popular.

Daggers of tortoise-shell and stud
ded with artificial stones are among 
the most popular hair ornaments of 
the day.
very flat on top, and a centre part
ing Is very much affected.

to Wm
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house, nine or ten 
Standard Office.Washington, D. C\, June 4.—Leprosy, 

tuberculosis and the pollution of 
streams formed the principal themes 
of discussion today at the 24th annual 
meeting of the conference of state and 
Provincial boards of health of North 
America.

With regard to the subjeet of lep
rosy, Dr. W. C. Woodward, of the dis
trict of Columbia, chairman of the 
committee on a national leprosarium, 
reported that no progress had been 
made toward the establishment of such 
an Institution but he argued that the 
dictates of humanity have upon the 
government a most impelling force In 
this connection. Dr. Woodward point
ed out the Impracticability of the Fed
eral Government guarding the entire 
boundary of the Federal Government 
guarding the entire boundary of a 
state In order to prevent the escape 
of one or more lepers. The 
absurdity of the Federal Government 
arresting lepers violating interstate 
quarantine laws and regulations only 
to return them to their home states 
without having any practicable method 
of compelling them to remain there' 
and the Impossibility of the Federal 
Government restraining lepers without 
having a suitable place in which to 
care for them, all pointed, he said, to 
the absolute necessity of the estab
lishment of a national leprosarium.

The conference was a unit in sup
port of the proposition for a national 
leprosarium.
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Taking up the subject of tuberculos
is, Dr. John P. C. Foster, declared that 
it was one for the municipalitier n 
ther than the state. He advocated the 
education of the public in being 
careful with regard to the milk sup
ply and said that the public should 
"get after” the milkman.

With reference to the pollution of 
streams, the committee appointed to 
consider the subject reported that as 
the Federal Government had no con
trol over the matter, many of the most 
difficult problems could not be solved 
at the present time, but it was urged 
that this might be done by agreement 
between the states.

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICCCoiffures continue to be
BARRISTER-/^"

Chubb’s comer, - EHpn
ST. JOHir N. B.

-LAW.
ce Wm. StreetEARL GREY ON C. P. R. STEAMER.

Quebec, June 4.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey, Governor General of Can
ada sailed for England today from 
this port. The steamship Empress of 
Ireland on which he was a passenger, 
was gaily decked for the occasion, 
carrying the Governor General’s flag 
at the fore. There were about two hun
dred first cabin, two hundred and fifty 
second and four hundred third class 
passengers on board.

& HA
BARRISTfRrfAT-LAW,
Royal Bey Building.

W ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Crocket & Guthrie,MR. CARNEGIE’S EFFORT.
Col. W. A. D. Steven .returned to 

his home in Point du Chene on Sat- Barrlstere, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac 
Offices, Kitchen MB

FREDERfcl

British Newspapers See No Chance of 
His Succeeding. g., opp. Poet Office, 

TON, N. B.London. June 2.—The Daily Mall 
published the New • York Times’ In
terview with Andrew Carnegie pro
posing an international 
with the object of checking the In
crease of armaments. Editorially it 
says: "The doctrine Mr. Carnegie is 
preaching is attractive, and we would 
wish to be the last to discourage any 
efforts to translate it into action, but 
the obstacles to the realisation of 
his dream increase rather than dimin
ish as they are approached. We see 
in monstrous growth suspicion, and In 
naval activity disastrous results. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s offer to 
negotiate with Germany for the lim
itation of naval construction at the 
peace conference at The Hague set 
the seal to the refusal of Germany. 
These failures were more than dis
couraging; they were dangerous, in
asmuch as they brought in train new 
suspicions and new ambitions. While 
official International attempts failed. 
Is It likely success will still "be pos
sible. The American Republic en
joys many privileges, but do the 
States possess a secret of success 
which is unknown to the Czar of Bus-
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The only evening paper to no
tice the proposal is the Pall Mall Ga
zette. It regrets that It is not pos
sible to approve of Mr. Carnegie's, 
latest project. “He might have been! 
warned." says the Pall Mall, "by the 
fact that the teaching of experience Is 
against him. 
well, but we know what happened to 
our late amiable Prime Minister’s 
equally well meaning attempt to ob
tain the limitation of armaments.”

yK
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1909 ESTABLISHED ; 1867Ht I '
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GEO. SAVER A CO.’

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE

:t
Stated That He is to Enter British 

Columbia Politics.
\ Ottawa, June 4.— It Is reported 

that Wm. Sloan, ex-member for Com- 
ox-Atlin, is to re-enter active political 
life as leader of the provincial oppo
sition in British Columbia. Mr. Sloan 
leaves for British Columbia after a 
fortnight’s visit to the capital. He 
is personally indisposed to re-enter 
the politcal arena, but it is under
stood that strong pressure Is being 
brought to bear on him and that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Is extremely anxious 
to have him enter the lists against 
Premier McBride.
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THE JUNE BUSY MAN’S. Next Canadian

VY*S, ) / ST. JOHN, N. B.The Jolly vacation period is again 
At hand. In accordance with the 
spirit of the season Busy Man’s Mag
azine for June Is a splendlly illus
trated outing number. It is brimful 
ol bright, breezy contributions on the 
timely subject of a holiday.
Proper Way to Spend a Vacation" and 
"Suburban Life for City People," will 
be perused with much interest, 
other clever sketch Is on "Canada 
the Summer Playground of America." 
Canadian articles of merit and In
struction by crisp, entertaining writ
ers are "The Illustrator of Dr. Drum
mond’s Poems," "The New Era of the 
Intercolonial Railway" and "A Day 
with Canada's Premier." There are 
half a dozen short, snappy stories, 
and the best selections from the lead
ing publications of the world on home 
and business Interests, which make 
the June edition o£ Busy. Man's a wel-

come Summer guest. It is readable 
and diverting from cover to cover.

y IMMIGRATION RETURNS.“The
Ottawa, June 3.—The total Immigra

tion Into Canada in April was 24,237 
as compared with 29,723 in April. 1908. 
Immigration from the United States 
rose from 9,084 in April,*1908, to 12.- 
609 In April, 1908. 
through the ocean ports fell from 
20,669 in April to 11,628 In April, 1908. 
In addition to the immigrants arriv
ing at ocean ports there were 2,728 
persons classed as returning Cans*
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At oaok general aStl It, the western .
enthusiastic antonlala. thou«h they ere supporte» werraly 
by some of the younger preachers and laymen from « 
east, and especially by groupe of learned men among the 
schools. The western men of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches have become unionists becauM t ^r 
wish to meet the dlfflcultles, not as rivals and competitors. 

To them questions of names, mat-
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4 but as a single army. 
ters of church government and of ritual are small g 
compared with the great task before them.

This question of union has worn off Its first enthu - 
iasm. The trained and critical faculties of the church 
legislators h«v<* discovered the practical difficulties and 
the hope of some of the early advocates Is w*»'"*’ “ 
they hear the fathers say that "union may come but not 
lu our day." But the Joint committee work. ««dUy ®» 
the programme, and the west still demand, more effective 
cooperation of the Christian forces at work In that vast 
country. Pending or falling organic union, these and 
other churches are trying to work to,**". « U.nt 

shall be the least possible duplication of effort, and 
possible co-operation under the clrcum-
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ROBT. MAXWEI
» Mason and Bolder, Value 

and Appraiser.
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Limited. 82 Prince William provincial champion for the eighth 
and quarter-mile. At McGill the last 
year of his course, he was one of the 
movers in organising the Canadian ln- 
ter-collegtate Athletic Asoclatlon, and 
was secretary of the Association In 
the first year of its existence, and 
manager of the McGill track team, 
Inter-collegiate champions of Canada. 
He will enter upon his duties at Mc
Gill with a splendid equipment for his 
work, as he has specialised in Eng
lish literature during his extended col
lege course. He is still a yo 
and Is bound to make his 
his chosen calling.

Another brilliant Islander, Norman 
R. Glllls. of Hantsville, has been ap
pointed lecturer in Physics at McGill.
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PUBLIC STEALING WORSE THAN PRIVATE.
«FOR THE BRIDE." a 1 r

A Boston alderman, a prealdent of the Boeton Connell.
have been con- 

treasury. TAI m1.00 Office IS Sydney Street 
(tee. 126 Union St

mung man, 
mark Inand n prominent lawyer, all young

b ration committee, was convicted of conspiracy with 
a Arm to present raised bills. Out of the forgery the al
derman was paid $300. The president of the Council 

the city with $200. alleged
to have been paid for law .books bought from a young 
lawyer friend. The friend made out the account. receto- 

the cheque, and returned the money to the councillor
and delivered no books. .. ..

The alderman had very little to say for himself. 
The prealdent of the Council pleaded that $200 a year 
had always been paid for law books that were not bough 
and he thought It waa a perquisite. The lawyer said t 
he got no money, and that he signed the voueher at the 

of his friend who told him It was all right. The 
the house of corrertion, the

1.52 • » Tel.■ •c

r* PLÀYEITELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office •• •« »*Main, 1722
Editorial and News..................... ••Main 17

IN THE COURTSconvicted of charging

’Trinity Block.JUNE 7, 1909. We have in stock 
lex Piano, one of the 6 
United States. This is 
and is capable of any 
can play without any i 
played in the ordinary 

We also have a Ca 
that can be attached t< 
well worthy of your a< 
at special prices.

PAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING,
ed

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE COUNTY. The case of the King vs. William 
Colline will be tried before His Honor 
Judge Forbes in Chambers, this morn
ing, at elecen o’clock, under the Spee
dy Tffals Act. County Court Clerk Fer
guson will appear for the Crown and 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., Sfrr the de-^pT^hraTguTnUsvqu^aPP^abL to the^ople 

of St. John county In their relations to the Harva Admln- 
I Jstration. That ministry Is In power and will be for sever 

al years at least. It Is trying to serve the people of 
St. John county and would have Its hands strengthened
by the election of a supporter. ..... ....

Mr Rugsley and bis organs have been Insisting that 
’ an opposition member has no Influence and «at a wise 
I electorate should return a candidate who has the ear 
$ the Government, and whose recommendations would be 
1 sought in matters of local Importance. So far as mat
I plea is good it applies to SL John county. It >»
; thought that Mr. Haien received much assistance fro
II Mr. McKeown in matters of St. John county administra- 

Government supporter would certainly be more
all that is possible to make the Administra-
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andTr::Z."r°ree»orts say that during the entire 
afternoon a procession of friends of the convicted trio 
died to the witness stand to testify to the good character 
of the men who had pleaded guilty. Among those who 
appeared on their behalf were a host of clergymen. Includ- 
ing^Blshop Hamilton of the Method.., Cmrch, and Rev. 
L B. Bates, who has occasionally preached In thto city, 
and is well-known as the father of the former governor, 

other clergymen appeared to speak for the cheque- 
all over the judge only

pedalsA. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN, A 

Main 1807.

AT THE HOTELS which are a marvel
i

84 Prince Wm SLBARNES & CO.,Victoria
Alexander McCausland, Brantford ; 

Ernest H Bird, Marysville, N. B.; 
Hugh M. Balkam, Plaster Rock; C. P. 
Kennan, Florencevllle; Miss Clara 
MacNell, Sydney. C. B.; T. W. John
son. Truro. N. S.; W. A. Walker. Monc
ton; Arthur L Hoyt. J W. Hoyt. Mc- 
Adam Jet.; A J. Wilson. Brantford; 
J. A. Sullis, Chlpman; W A. Nash. 
Chicago; F. H. Perry, Boeton; J. K. 
Sutton, Woodstock; J. B. Smith, Bos
ton; Mrs. M. A. Kieretead. Sackvllle; 
W. P. Ryan, Fred H. Lawson, J. H. 
Reed, Boston; John R. Arthur, Ham
ilton.

The W. H. J(
7 MARKET S<

Also He
W.F.M.S. HAD 
MANY AT THEIR 

MEETINGS
GOOD WATCHES II MATERIALMany

ral8lng cinXTthe^ealingTpubllc moneys more ser-
It is very serioussaid “I

Ions than stealing from Individuals. I 
and calls for more serious punishment.”

It does’nt pay to buy 
cheàp watches, that is 
cheap in quality. We can 
sell good watches at such 
reasonable pricey that you 
can afford tecs 
that will gwe Au satis
faction. 1 f

iood value, do 
took which la 
plete we have

chantable and

dressed, hem-

OIT ocIf you are looking for 
not fall to inspect ouri 
the largest and most cd 
ever carried. J

It comprlsesfiroth * 
refuse; studdlnl, all#lzes.

Boarding, roulh a 
lock, spruce anApli 

Clapboards, almci 
Shingles, laths.wi 
Delivered to all p 

lowest possible prices.

likely to do
tiou helpful to the people whom he represents.

Standard finds the above argument as 
it Is for Mr.While The

good for Mr. Hazen in St. John county as 
Pugslev in St. John city, it does not recommend support 
for the Hazen Administration for the simple and only 
reason that it is in office. There is no need to make for 

the plea that hundreds of Federal Government 
making now for Mr. 
in effect: "We admit

THE TIMES AND MR. PUG8LEY.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 5—

The SL John Times seems to ^ I ZJy .«ended
with those who fell to commend the Minister oi The preBident In her annual address Tlbbltle> Fredericton;

vet the Times has the same editor and manager ve a t)r;ef review of W. M. 8. work, white's Cove; Mr. Malser, Montreal;
. „ . ,o nf year when that Journal said stating that they now had 63 regular Ge0 H Masdonald. Cambridge; Jaa.

as In February 28 of last y . . . speeches missionaries and In the twenty-eight xxlllte Hallfai; D. M. Condom Moho
on the afternoon before one of Mr. Pugb y "T lhl Ueara of the existence of the society to„. p B Hart, Montreal: A. Brother 

Provincial campaign: "It Is of course. Impossible 1 f Qoe mimon dollars had been ton h. o. Stovel, Montreal;
promises and allurements the ralBed for foreign missions and home j H gomerv|ile, Toronto; R. Corde»

1 to the neople "this evening. His WOrh- She spoke of the wonderful gtewarti Ottawa; F. A. London, Mont-"Mlnlster will hold out to t P«>P powers year of missionary awakening as evl- real „ w Mungsg, Walkervllle; O.
•vivid Imagination far outruns the spe™»1 | qenced by the Laymen's Missionary A MlcKen,le, Montreal; W. R. Doyle.
■of ordinary mortals. * * Dr. Pugsley was. per Movement ln Toronto.__  Montreal; John B. AckhursL Halifax;
■h.ns the most expensive minister this province ever An address by Miss Tweedle. re- B B Glulvanlt. Montreal; A. C Law
•ï ï ’ S I, l. useless to expect that he will he on the side turned missionary from Japan and a thler Montreal: R. F. Siegfried, To-
had. and It is useless to expec . . the paper by Mrs. E. C. Turner, of Jack- mta. x. B. Teskles. Sussex; D. A.

"of prudent administration. His withdr sonvUle. on How the President Shall young, Montreal: F. C. Thomas. To-
"Provincial arena makes It that much easier for tne I pi|m tbe year’s Work, were well re- nmto. L 0rey Forte» and wife, Bos- 
• neonle to get back to the principles of prudence, re*' ceived. , . v , ton; Wm. Dodd. Toronto; Mark Kern-
people to g , „ I The third day s session of the W. F. N York: R. G. Stewart; Mont-"progress and a square deal. |M 8. opened yesterday morning with “Ja,. Altred Turner. Toronto; Miss

prayer and Bible readings by Mrs. HattJa Tweedle. O. R. Reid, Chlpman; 
Flanders, of St. John, after which she - g M,ller. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J.

Instructive talk on guidance. c’ perTy Philadelphia; R. O. Yorke, 
extended from the T'orbroo|[ Mines; Ken. 8. Davidson, 

W. H. Klhler. Mrs. H. Kokler. Boston; 
Mrs. Tweedle add children, Wood-

Royal.
F. C. Sutherland. Toronto; R. W. L.

L. P. Farris,
$»ides.a watch

Vof the cltv, at PRMr. Hazen
supporters made last year, and are 
Pugsley. It is not necessary to say 
••that the minister is not a high type of public man. and 
“that he cannot be commended on his record as a trustee 

administrator of public funds. But he is in office.
do something for SL John, and we

Works.

HALEY BROS. 1 CD.e P. S. 
Bartlett 17 jewels adjust
ed in 10 k gold filled case 
costs only SI 4.

in the 
«to predict what new

For exai

t*v /•

••and in A position to 
“support him in order to get public money spent here.

share of what is going, and others can
Those 202.Box 146.

BOYS“Let us get our
“deal with the matters of graft.”

John county will not hear such New Brunswick Southern RailwayThe people of St.
I uncomplimentary appeals on behalf of the leader of tne 
I Provincial GovernmenL They will not be asked to sup- 

tie is in power, but because he 
They will not be begged to ex- 

There is nothing in the

L. L Sharpest Son, On and after MONDAT, Jan. 4 1969. 
train» will ran daily. Sunday 
ed. aa follows:
Lv. SL John Beat 4wy. J.7.M ». m. 
Lv. West SL John. .1.. .M..1M a. m. 
Ait. SL Stephen.. .1 ..#.11.06 p. m. 
Lv. SL Stephen.. P- ™-
Lv. St. Stephen.. .\M .-$■*• *• **• 
Air. Wert SL John.. w. 9- »

U. H. McLEAN, PraeldenL

except’ Write your lett 
and get a $ 10.C 
you write well e

port Mr. Hazen because 
deserves to be in power, 
cuse public plunder and waste, 
record of this ministry which needs to be condoned or 

People are not asked to vote 
in spite of the shameful things It

ST. JOHN.King Street,

ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL.
. .h I Greetings were

Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa, -whose sudden ® B M g „f Summerslde. 
nnnol,nced was one of the notable leaders of his The. following oBoers were then el

ls announced, was o M catholic Arch- Uted: President Mra. J. D. Chlpman
church. He was tne sen . Stephen N. B., re-elected ; first

aKhUhnn hls name has become familiar grd vice-president Mrs. Dr. Rogers,three years archbishop, hls namt nas were Sussex N. B.; recording secretary
throughout the land. The number of tho Mra. o'. T. Dawson. Chatham, N. B..
at the Ecumenical Conference Is growing small. Thougn i oelected. treasurer. Mra. Wlalams 

Duhamel was not there as a delegate, MaiyovUle,N. B., n-elected; band andwas of toe company who assembled in  ̂1^,^^ XÆ

occasion. Under hls administration influence hard. Fredericton,
diocese of Ottawa has gained In strength and inluence. Mrg Corbett o( Woodstock, was ap-
oerhans more than in any other part of the Dominion. tated delegate from this branch to perhaps more mau , "he eon,.fa| board -which meets In

—------- --------------- - . Hamilton, Ohio.. Mra. L. W. Trueman,
Some Liberal papers In Nova ScoUa object to «e 1 Searlto„tl, and Mrs. C. W. Strong, 

i *u t the new managerial commission of the In-1 summerslde, are the alternates, and 
proposal that the new managerial com , „ E c Turner. Woodstock. N. B..
tercolonlal should advertise toe movement of Its trains In .Ira^ repMeBtatl„ the
Conservative as well as Liberal papers. The ground out-1 Method|at conference, whleh meets 
wardly taken ts «at such advertising would cost money. L Woodstock June 14«.

. .. . .arf.«hle «at «e road shuld save money. The A vote of thanks was passed to «e and It is advisable that «e r gummerslde ladle* for their kindness
real cause seems to be a feeling that It mnot meet lota the eonferenee. The meeting
the swill from the Government pig trough to fatten c|oie4 ,.lth prayer, led by Miss

Fisher, of the French Protestant 
home, Montreal.

Notion or Solo.forgiven or forgotten, 
for the Government 
has done, but because of the reforms it has accomplished, 
and is accomplishing, and of its progressive, honest, and

To W. C. Rudman Allan of the City of 
Unt John In the City and County of 

K»int John and Province of New Bruns-

C‘ W John A- Adame, both of the 

and

SadisïjiïgrJfgx.'g
âv-'*. âjg1 °m“lSTi «""Urn.
place RegUtrar of Probate/’of the other 
rafrtandduly recorded 1# the ofllc# of FJfr Revl.trar of D«ds J. and tor th.

CONFECTIONERY
nn.ni the lease of ai
In the land» and premise» mentioned and 
IhJnibed in the said mortgage as "All ?h2t iSal» lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate on the southern side of King& S

'î-sg-sr-œ

ïïmsm**and appurteoancee thereto belonging or
'"rSVavra^or'^n.

Will mail to) 
dirions of com $c

Atlantic standard time.Miss Verna Phlftrick, Port Fair- 
field, Me., student at Mount Allison 
College, who has been spending a few 
days with her friend Miss Ethel Haw
ker. Charlotte street, returned home 
Saturday morning. '

The SL Paul Club claim» to have 
secured Pitcher Ryan from the Bos
ton American League Club. The 
showing that Ryan made at Philadel
phia will cause «e Boston manage
ment to «Ink twice before sending 
him west

capable administration.
The people of the parishes ought to endorse this rec- 

the Government to continue It. They
w. c
Clark and />in Canada.prd. and encourage 

ought to send to the Legislature a representative in sym
pathy with the new order, and not with the old dispensa
tion, whose history has been exposed and is now known 
and read by all. Such a man can do a great deal to as
sist in the further work of reform and progress, and to 

constituency, with the

M SUMIBI MM
we would greatly enjoy one, but ax

ïit^°VV?4‘ta"^«0“t "*

rammer w ca
ssant daring 
at any o«ei

any Urns.

t F. IArchbishop

promote the interests of his own 
rest of the province. ,e»t. John’, 

ther makes study 
tke warmest mon
tl*Btudenta can el 

Beùd for Catak

the St. John parishes failed to join in theLast year
revolution which swept the late unworthy administration 
out of existence. But they know a good deal more about 
their late rulers than they did then, and may be expected 
to fall ln line with the general sentiment of the province.

17 SL.FOR HIGH GRADE

tifJZ
interest « S. KmSCHOOL BOOK REDUCTION.

Special
Values

CREAM
la Drinks 
id newest 
call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Elsewhere in «in issue Is an important etatement 
The list numbersconcerning the price of school books, 

nineteen books in all. and there is only one which has not 
been reduced in price. This Is a drawing book which 
the teachers desired to retain. It was under contract 
and the price could not be changed. The total cost of 
the nineteen books under the old system was $5.03. It 
•will now be $3.38. Moreover the books will be better 

Some will be enlarged. Others will be superior 
The reduction applies to

and up-to-dat* 
with the lates 
flavors and fan:

strangers' pork.—Montreal Gazette. To Houseckancrs
DbMtON.

Gasoline MmnJcngm

inhas the courage of its con-One Toronto grand Jury 
viciions. The present Governor General is one of many 

with his presence the V* oodbine races Ac 
presentment this is a gambling propoai 

Excellency la respectfully urged to slay 
Judge

ISLAND MEN 
WILL LECTURE 

I AT MUHl

MEN’S y 
LACED / 

BOOTS W
méjCk w*t,

to sanction 
cording to the 
tion, and His 
away from 
Winchester comm 
take

J.f.fST/530K
Whole***lit Ho

Mail-ordM Trado «

bound.
books replacing the old ones.
French as well aa English readers. Numbers one, two 

of the French series have together cost 85 
They will henceforth be bought for 52 cents.

it for the encouragement of others.
ends this finding, and Earl Grey must &S0N,

and «ree 
cents.
The old price was thus 63 per ceuL higher than the new. 
The new price of the eoven readers to English Is $1-15. 
The old price was $2.15, or 59 per cenL higher. Copy 
hooka, of which many must be bought by every family, 
have been reduced from eight cento to «ree. a sweeping 
.1...,. Scribblers, also required In large number», 

reduced that live may now be bought for «e price

notice of it.

John Howard, Agent General for the province rt 
Scotia at London, la at Halifax. He will make

ZTZr ^ I — taterh- *>.-£

Nova Scotia gained five thousand new keturer in English literature In McGill St. «-*-“•
through «e advertising and work done Cnlveraity for «e next aerata. Mr. I bonturOS NOT SOlO.

Mr Howwd give, hi. whole time I m=>.llUn U^s I

Utterarted I. «rartUlpto-m tb. rt
y srtD^. but U remains to he ha, far «ey -'" "ftZd^.t M^to.1,-1*-

d to the appeal rt «e beautiful Misa Keekan to Englloh "
ml-Pt «e ««ree -rtlrad. rt the Britirt, The ondJUrtora -i

"TXZ'Z-Z'» owe” ^
Outlook, and tienanrer rt the n«lrtlc hJÎÛix’ Bo 
association. In th. lort y~ rt hto TbçTow»

- a, was sent to Toronto UdI- J^Ù^.^ m as the ItcGUI “ thTcityV 
years he Me-. Md

19 t# «•»
mm ymSpecialty.Nova

a tour of the 
opportunities 
claims that 
tiers last year 
on the other side, 
and energies to hls official work.
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tCanpb/
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ftrs.Fredericton 
Business College
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Of three. _ “Tenders
J-Yrooro. T<
ther JT tbem. ua

■ at Tbursday, 
to or just part

& Son,AU «is n°. been done wtthout loea to any person, bat 
tte holder» of the old monopolies. The province la not 

The retail trade gets a sufficient profit 
It la clear gain, and

thousands of dollars for New Brunswick parents.

Marts San KM
U mm.

There are many Ottawa ladieslosing anything. Serf 1 «» * Son KM
Blocker, $1.7».waste the
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THE LIBERAL 
WEAKNESS IS 

APPARENT
PPJ
I^Ihe walk-over ladyi:

-s' -
t • ■r

NG is TO BE HELD IN SUSSEX 
ON WEDNESDAY OF THIS WEEK

.to mi
•<' : 20,

Screen
Km in different tofts and aises.

>n WïncfowwiiV
* MOCKS
) designs.

ting. (Montreal Oe Bette.)
The dwarUng effect upon a parlia

mentary party or netting the peraonal 
worship ol a leader above devotion to 
a principle or a national Ideal has 
been again llluetrated In the case of 
the Laurier government. When in

of the conference and to balance hie 
name a layman ehould he elected. The 
reaeou for retaining the name until 
the conference la to vindicate hie char
acter If It ehould he aaealled. or other 
wlae ae the caae might demand. The 
flelda embraced In the dlatrlct outalde 
the city are Falrvllle. Courtenay Bay. 
Bueaea, Newtown, Apohanul, Spring- 
Held, Hampton, St. Martina, 
lam, Welaford and Klngeton. St. Johg 
dlatrlct meets this year In the beauti
ful town of Sussex, than which there 
are few more attractive In these pro 
vincea down by the eea. It la walled 
In by Mila on either hand, a rich and 
expansive valley stretches up and 
down for miles. The cell la fertile and 
good roads lead out In all directions 
to a number of thriving settlements. 
The town has all the modern equip- 
meats, fine residences, well-furnished 
stores, various Industrial establish
ments, newapapera, post office, hauk, 
schools and churches. Speaking ol the 
latter recalls an Incident which has Its 
moral In these days of church unions 
advocacy. In a certain Place at one 
time the belief exlated there vus at 
least one church edifice too many, es 
one could accommodate the two con
gregations. All favored union until It 
came to which building wan to he dis
posed of. A legal gentleman Was cal
led In to assist in solving the difficult 
problem, and It la said labored earnest
ly to bring about a satisfactory settle
ment. He bad a «ne voice and tak- 
lint manner, but all to.no purpose, and 
finding he was useWtsly expending his 
powers, be gave It up, directing them 
to go to a certain place that will not 
be named here.

"The people called Méthodiste," re
siding In these Maritime Provinces and 
especially those In official positions, 
find June to he e busy month. As their 
occlealaetloal year ends on the last 
day of May the following three 
four weeks are largely given up 
the holding of meetings at which 
ports are received from church socie
ties, returns are tabulated, comparl 
aons are made aud the reasons given 
tor success or failure as the caae 
may be. The first of these gatherings 
Is the Quarterly Official Board.

The Quarterly Official Board meets 
every three months and deals with 
matters of a purely local character. 
It la composed of the ministers, local 
preaohers and exhortera, class read
ers, Sabbath school superintendents, 
one trustee from each trustee board, 
the presidents of Young People’s So
cieties and Ladles’ Aids, being mem
bers of the church and seven repre
sentatives elected by the members of 
the Church and seven stewards elect
ed by the quarterly on the nomination 
of the minister In charge, one of 
whom Is elected recording steward. 
The next Is known as the District 
Meeting.

the sole of * shoe is your guarantee of satisfaction.

ft Moans
• on

IUP GRANNAN,
sea Mgs Street. e

that the shoe la made 
on the newest model 
by esperleeced work
men that the quality of 
stock and littmgs are 
Bret class, that the 
•hoe has the NIW 
PATENT SUPPORT 
In the ahank which re
lieves the strain on 
the arch of the foot.

They are the best 
all-round shoe for 
men and women and

1816, alter having been ten years 
leader of the Opposition, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was called on to form a Gov-

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. t
and Bulkier, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Piaster

oiier.y/
general Jobbing. AompU^nd Nos

*Jenna-

ain St Importers, Mam 
Wholesale and Re

emment, hit party In Parliament was 
to poor In men fit to lend and ffll 
ministerial positions that he had to go 
to the legislatures of the provinces 
for not lest than four ol hit col
leagues, Sir Oliver Mowat. Mr. Field
ing, Mr. Sllton and Mr. Blair. The 
situation was somewhat remarkable; 
and It hat continued. The abject ser
vitude which It required of a member 
of Parliament If he la to retain the 
favor ol the dispensera of patronage 
apparently d warn or 

Prevents the Develepment of the 
Talent

A »
Dealers In

MIME. G AMITE/FREESTONE!

ens t
STERLING” I

1/S I
re a marvel T

ay’

John. Call and see our 
new machines.

w
the fpict that aver 
6,000,000 pairs are
.Old annually .how. |||8YMPHONY MODEL
that the people appre
ciate them.

PATENT 0OLT 
ÊLUCHER BALE

uwo pop caratoeue
me City Road.

that eommandi the reepeot of the 
ceuntry, or even the respect of the 
Prime Minister. Of the men recently 
selected to fill vacancies In the cab
inet, Mr. Ayleeworth, Mr. Murphy, Mr. 
Pugeluy and Mr. Orahnm had no re
cord of service In parliament before 
they took their seats on the minis
terial bench». Mr. Pugeley and Mr. 
Oraham had made reputation» of a 
kind In the Held of provincial poli
tics. Mr, Ayleeworth la an able man, 
and Mr. Oraham a clever politician. 
It mutt hive putsled some of the Gov
ernment’» followers at the time, how
ever, to Hod a reason, for the eelec- 

opens at ».80 a m., on the 9th tlon of Mr. Murphy and Mr. Pugeley, 
ln«t„ and will consist of ministers and and the latter la probably puatllng 
probationers, and the matters to be them yet. 
dealt with will chiefly concern them- wonder when It la learned that Mr. 
•elves. Their character, competency, william Lyon Mackenale King has 
doctrinal beliefs, and faithfulness In been lifted practically out of a civil 
aervtce will be Inquired Into, nud pro- ,en,|oe office Into the place of a 
vlded the latter have met the require- le,der parliament. The Liberal 
manta of the Died,line, will he given m,mber, 0( lhl Ho„„ Commons 
ciwdlt for the year, or in case of ,rom OUew, h,rdly d„erv.d such 
failure put back latar In the year, or >Q uperi|Al „„ the|r Upaclty Half
ed°ae"to piety, health, fltneee of the Mr^KIng^lh'abîlHy and‘In *ae‘vices 
at'. whio* hî»“wîn the »P*t 3jS

use of intoxicant, and tobacco, aad fellow member» In parliament, and of 
freedom from debt. Such ministers that section of the public which foi
st are unequal 10 the work wUI be |owe the proceedings of parliament, 
continued or placed on the retired Hat, The new minister will not etrenthen 
or It any one le sufficiently restored to the government In parliament, with 
health, he will be made "active" again, men In commerce or with the people 
A memorial service will be held for generally. His eelectlon can only be 
such ns have died during the year, and regarded as another evidence of the 
a suitable memoir prepared for in 
aehloo In the minutes of the confer, 
ease, the state of the work ti.rougl'OLt 
(he elalrlat will reoelve some; atten
tion, and anything unusual In success 
or falli re will call for consideration.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Rail, lit Union St St John. N. S.

ITil. 881.

$6.00
for Men $5.25 and 5.50 
for Women ‘ $5.00PLAYER PIANOS. Walk-OversThe Dletrlet Meeting.

This la composed of all the min
isters and probations» stationed on 
a larger or smaller number of cir
cuits arranged by the Stationary Com
mittee and an equal number of lay
men to the ministère In active ser
vice. These must be at leayt twenty- 
five years of Age, and have been mem
bers of the Church for the five years 
Immediately preceding the date of 
their election, end which Is done In the 
Quarterly Board at Its fourth aeaaion. 
Thera are now In New Brunswick 
elx such groups of circuit», via:— 
St. John, Fredericton. Woodatoek, 
Chatham, Sackvllle and St. Stephen, 
and two In Prince Edward liland— 
Charlottetown and Summeralde. These 
constitute the third of these gather
ings and la legally designated the 
Annual Conference.

St. John Dlatrlct Miniate re.
The minister» now upon the St. John 

Dlatrlct roll are Hadley D. Marr, B. A.| 
Oeorge M. Campbell, D.D.: Charles R. 
Mandera, D.D.; Charles Comben; Sam
uel Howard, B. A„ B. D.i Nell Me- 
laughlan, B. A.; Jacob Heaney, B. A.I 
Henry J. Clark; F. W. H. Plcklea; 
C. Vi. Squires, M. A„ B. D.; Jams! 
Crlgp, Robert Wilson, Ph. D.i Thomas 
J. DelnaUdt; Joeleh 0. Champion ; Ju
ba» A, ftoge», D. D.; Isaac N. Park
er; Ernest Rowland; Artemua C. Ball,
** Acwrttiflg to Methodist law, Mr. 
Pickles Is still counted ss a member

te! Wfi&MA’ZSSWe have In stock samples of the Celebrated Simp
lex Piano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
and is capable of any degree of expression. Anyone 
can play without any musical training, or it can be 
played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cubi/et Plav^by the same maker 
that can be attached to /ny ptono. These samples are 
well worthy of your aden^f and will be cleared out 
at special prices.

The Owning Mellon.

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion

This
There will be renewed

IWINNIPEO.. ..JT.v .. 
JBRANOON .,JT .. ..
ffSEOINA .. Æ...............
M CALOARV it h g g « a1

I /OW RA1

far£:Hk::

May t and « 
June a, 11 and 10 
July 14 and la 
Aug. 11 and 16 
Sut, g and M

rip Ticket.

■ m
e Wm St Return Limit Two Month* 

from Date ofr* U
The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Lid.,

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

Issue

IG W ti MOWA

Al SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

f torÀooâ value, do 
our Stock which Is 
t complete we have

ban tab le and

dressed, hem-

weakness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the decay of his party which his 
power over Its deetlnlee has brought 
about, and another reason for think
ing that, ae at present constituted, 
the Liberal party of Canàda In 1908 
won Its laet victory.

• sSr—“***ÆïV;545
PRIZES

*■TO—

BOYS and GIRLS

12,S0p. m.
2.40 p. m. 

•w. 6.00 p.m.
8.40 a. m.

aaaapaaaaaaaawa
eawaaeaaw#aaa«II Szea.

lib. 9s eeaaaaaaeeeew

COMPULSORY INSURANCE HAS 
STOOD THE TEST IN GERMANY; 

GOOD SYSTEM FOR WORKMEN

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dinlno Car Service Unsurpassed.5parta of the cltv, at v HORSESHOW 
OPENED AT 

THE OLYMPIC

W. B. Hew. D. P. A„ . C. F. «., SI. Jahn, N. ST
ce».

IS. $ CD. New Reoorde for June
In the Columbia double eisydnt the price of one record

TAKE SOME NEW Wjioft TO CAMP.

Maritime Phonograph Co.
•T. JOHN, N. Be

».1 ,«

•Phone 208.

Southern Railway
ONDAT. Jan. 4 IMP.

except

or re-marrlase. In the laUar case ah.
children Acriva T%MoS until they Leaden, June 6.-Klng horse again

Mrnmmîm
nr* ’ oermittod todrotT the ln»urnaoe Amerlen. ee u.uAI, Is to the front with 
when'^hèlr annual wages exceed 1600. a large number of competitor..

Th.»»n»utiea Prominent among the American eg-MeehanIco Therepeutlee. hlbltors are A. 0. Vanderbilt, Wil
liam N. Moore, Thomae Hitchcock, 
Jr., C. W. Wet non, and B. T. Stotes- 
bury. Canada la represented by a 
notable string of hunters lent over by 
Capt. Evans, of Montreal, nnd Crow 
and Murray, of Toronto.

The prîtes offered this year exceed 
160,000 In value, and they Include the 
King Edward gold «up of the value of 
18,600, which Is to he competed for 
by team» of three officer» of any na
tionality. Disappointment has been 
expressed that the United Stales cav
alry could not send n team to com
pete for this trophy.

STit ^vfMd-mVtoprav.d
almost annually, the principle llaalf nr .Cugb.y established as th. 
principle ol protection. An examtaw 
Uonoftte system will do aomethlM 
to explain why the Qermae workm» 
on mall wegas can live eo mu* mera 
comfortably than the worker of Eng- 
l5d, for dimple, whose wag» are
llgber, hut who era often plunged A remarhahta produot of compul
se debt for the remainder of their g—, insurance la the development of 
tm by the accident of a four weeks’ y,, meehanlcal branch of therspeu- 
lows. In sptu of the dec!«ration llei j, consirs of a set of machines 

that a maa cannot be made moral by wbes, function It la to lessen the long 
act of parliament, the experience of p,rioi of convalescence that usually 
Germany teaches eg that the effect follows g severe accident, by getting 
of moral virtues can he obtained by tb, lUg joint» nnd wasted muscles 
regulation. hack to normal condition. Machines
The eiek iMurnnw a Oraat •««««••• have been devised to provide for a 

The purpose of Insurance against lsrge amber of patienta aad to put 
slofcnee# la to «sere a certain and tbe necessary treatment within the 
sufficient relief In ease of tilnwa dur- raMb of ull. These supplement, and 
Ins at leapt twenty-el* wwha. The le Ka„ oaeea supersede, the work el 
employ» paya two-third* of tte pro- the maewur. These machines have 
minuta, the employer one-third. Free („ their purpose the gradual moving 
tieally every regularly employed ,f y,0 joints and genii» exercise of 
workingman la derm any Ip Insured by tb, muaclee. They are ao aclentlllcal- 
gilp «heme. Exceptions are made ,, eoi,structed that the point te be 
Is the owe of the army and the asvy ; mwed works In the eatet phyelologl- 
those Is dependent peetilone, end cgj ime They are capable of such 
those casually employed are sitter dallclte adjustment that the mom ten- 

pled because they ere otherwlee der joint or weakened muscle can be 
made op- pipood In the machines and made to 

work without pain or effort la tact, 
when the patient le powerless to make 
any movement n motor can be at
tached which moves the patient's 
jointe. There are machines for flex
ion. for extension, stretching, turning, 

and vibration Special ma
chine» have been constructed 1er each 
Joint and for every 
east Joint, from (he 
of each Individual Anger Joint to the 
widest range of motion of tbo Mp or 
tptae.

M Deck Street.
ally. Sunday

• A:/:“.m a m.

bnVV •.'.»« I 1
McLEAN. Présidant, 
trd time.

Write your letters about Tlgor Tea 
and get a $10.00 or $5.00 cash prize, if 
you write wel enoughs

:

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

WIRE MATRp^ES 
IRON BEDSTEADS .nd^RlBS

WHOLESALE A A J0A1L

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

and COTSroopy.of letter and con
ation if wanted.

Will mail 
dirions of coi/

ER VACATION
tty «Joy one, but as 
denta are from long 
ixloua to be ready for 

possible, our 
3 without tn-

eummer wen- 
meant during 
at any other

any time.

f F. IB CO.ïàatlni
Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, June 6, 1909.

rt MEN’S LOW SHOESy

17 South Wharf.[L. Tan Calf, Capital Last. A Q yf A/) 
very trim, dressy Oxford. VT* W»

Tan Calf, D. Eyelets, Cliancdllor Lyr A4 BE ft 
A Shoe only sold by IS, W*-• WWa

Patent Leather, Box Calf
Shapes that fit always whe£#Kpcrly fiitted to

THE HOLBEIN 
RICTORESTAYS 

IN ENGLAND

iei
S. Kerr

FrindpaL GHOSTS
HOLDUP

Special
Values or Ox-Blood.

commence.nouai Witt them. Mere te ea ex
ample of the operation of tte scheme: 
A workman wbeee weekly wage la H 
pays U cenU a week In ««elements, 
in ta* of alchne» he le «titled to 
|S a week, besides medical attend- 
ante and medicine*. If he le sick for 
thirteen weeks tbe allowances he tw
eet** amount to Hi t* fa case of 
death there le « additional indemnity 
of 220. Ae the employers have to 
kelp pay 1er tte «Ichaees of «heir 
wartime, It to to ttetr interests to 
laetrnet tte awa fa byfftone, and to 
maintain strictly sanitary conditions 
le ttetr factories The result 1» mat 
tte average general health of the •*> 
ploy* le remarkably sound. Takes 
fn ««Junction with tte eompulaory 
■Hilary trnlnlag. We not to he woe 
/end at tint the phyata* of the

isedfcaners
PtonteJ gaalne. Vac

jenMton,
in STEAMER Percy J. Steel, Fo°i Fumiher,MEN’S y 

1ACB) . /
boots!/

méJCk wtHf osé «•

London, June 4 —By an anonymous 
contribution of 1220,000, the sum need
ed In addition to the Government’s 
contribution of $60,000 and the public's 
mite of $90.000 to save Holbein’s Chris
tina of Denmark for the nation, has 
been mnde up. The Colnaehis. who 
bought the picture from the Duke of 
Norfolk for $306,000, and Who »rc sold 
to hnve promised it to e millionaire 
American for a much larger sum In 
case the British nation should fall to 
give them $360,000 for it, will now get

619 621 Main Street,•m normal motion of
smallest motionsRome, Jus# 4.—Tfco luHan steam-

3 or llononnlsio, bound for Mow York
This morning it was decided at a 

meeting of women to banish him. 
Englart saw them coming and ran. 
He was repeatedly knocked down, 
until he was scarcely able to walk. 
His punishment continued, however, 
until officials of the town took a hand. 
He was brought here and received 
medical attention, but It is feared he 
cannot recover.

A nation throws a string of Sum- 

—W. J. Lampion, In Philadelphia Le*
with a cargo of pumice stone, has 
twin bid up at Palermo by ghosts. 
On tbo arrival of the steamer at f* 
srmo from tbe Lipari Isles, the crew 
refused to continue tbe veyage be
came sheets were making « 
tow In the bold, which they 
priWfil shipwreck. Tbe police 
searched the vessel, expecting to dt* 
sever that msmhsnr of tbe Mafia bad

Engines WHIlene era Insure*.any make ger.'ffittvta 6* we*
mm r« It to estimated that 26#Abb people 

era yearly getting tte benebt ed the*■r Mr. J. H. Buttle, of Chlpman, was at 
tbe Victoria on Saturday.

Hon. L. P. Farris went to White’s 
Cove on Saturday.

• devfheh wonderful machines, In addition 4o s•ete meeker.then's Dentelaae** skilful medical treatmeat that til fie . 
ads could «ly he obtained by per tL ,v«ui»I» of the National Art r«l-
MM ef means; and that thin Vest ™ or ,he Art Co1
ment reduces the period ed coivnleu- 
eeeee by one-third or one-hnlf. An
other benefit of the eytein to that Is 
CM* of accident or death tte vtotim’a

•1J*.
ffititilEE Oeutito goto ffialmarrt, lection Fund do not «mflrm the «tory 

of the picture being purchased for the 
National Gallery. They admit, how 
ever, that tte negotiations we still « 
and «y there Is some hope that the 
picture will be secured.

SCENIC ROUTE•towed tteametvM away « hoard.
tb ««pb to America, tori they 

es the pellce 
tte ghosts becameiSOfly The A* lb eoi leewran*.•tow's tie* Kip found nothing. As 

loft tte
Broiler thee ever. The crew toft her, 

tb rwbmtisrh. Other tiatoto

y •TgAMgO MAOOIB MILLES
Mmidgevlllc for Summerville. Ken 
caul* Inland and Bayewater daily, 
Saturday and 8undaye atj» a.m , 4 
p. fn. Returnin* from Aaviiwatei
“* ,.',ndtffïerm.4»
Returning at 9.44 andZl.l 
7 p.m. Saturday at my

Pause ye, to whom Life sounds the ur
gent call

Of duty and of pleasure, each com 
bined

To meet the needs of body sod of 
mind.

And when due wisdom contemplate
them all.

How great are many—and again how
•mall

ffi)F*oiwtouM<JMger get* theewe. A* family er friends Me set compelled
ffietoBerFItei 9m Mb

- - *17».

IMF 12 to « em Kip 
■tobtim’.9IM,

te go to taw to pro* damage» «d 
negllgeeee « tte pert of the employ 
er. Unless Km k proved that n

beîrsÆisiiï-»»
rise. If a saawe wheee wag* 

fir #11* ybbrty todto «rem a 
tito etiaet. he

WOMEN MOB HIM. flayafit E« tgoto erne fay *av tent tonally the employer to held Belle, 
and so eewtrltoriery nagHgonce m tte 
pert of tte tojerad 
ed to defence le renwd asm to re 
1160b,*00 art tnacred against rich 
new; more than 16.bee.6e* Malnet ac 
cfdewf. arid almost lddbOdbe against 

aad <M age After all

glandersw Ceal Min* Ores ably Fat- 
ally kijtrfbd at W*Mng<*n, Fa.TW- recel yea tte stok hen*peyvwITThe CM he pleadeta arid tomgMbJ treat meat at the ei- 

oeaw ef trie ffimptoyeoP Aeeident to
\ Corporati«. Thto coato the
earpamritoa #ld_D«toe ttto «to*

:°xid“fî*^r*
ed #»

emebey*
Miami

far stole
wrdey «

flatffiim
ffispp 1 aeb

*em.

Washington. Fn.. Jon* 4 —Oeorge 
Englart. an English coal miser, charg
ed with slendering women, was driv
en from the town of Manifold lo-day 
by 16b women and girls. For two 
mflm oat of (own he was he*tea with 
elaba. pick-handles and other weapons 
and wne reamed from Immediate 
death by town officiels, who got 
Into n

.... « WM
u»».w 

Mb AS
............ Wi de

seed#
.... IjNMt

Notice to Merge Breeder»And some of thorn delights which
EC.-:.:... ... ... 0 .... seem to take

Mankind out of Me saner w# and 
make

Him strangely wild. Of the*, pray 
note a ball;

A tiny, leather-covered sphere eo light
That one may tom K freely In tbe atr 

Or hurl K buck nnd forth or give 
It hlta

That urge It upward ^ ,
flight - can phoM thadr orders to AMM.

So small It ta hat toe M averywhwe CLAKK, Murray ntraet, M. ffi. «441

tile IS M idnti Feawd ffiffiVa Feblto Veto .. 
Fir* itC. ...

16
cladew for th* year her* been met aunder », reeeto* » The pure bred black percheron Stal

lion. SCAPIN, lmportdi from Fraeee 
In 1906. own« by Mi N^bdma 
Breeder’s AeeoclaUfc JffidMC FAS* 
tmrouoM IT. C«bgWTt gvsriv
TMKBS WEEKS during the **« *6 

idem desiring Me eervtoM

ddd a## ddPd

irtof homy

LIONl GAY,
UdAtih

>1 to tte haada ef 
; aad ed thto turpi* 

pa already #l6d.flW,*6b ha* hew applied 
V he dtos to the erection of mobel workmen’» 

by re- hem*, 
aad e eerie h weadd

2»
to teelly ta tte

4 1 Trial ... » ... ... ... ..J#dddf.74 hetor
5T;ed #EM 

MJartoa Me•V*baffiriffi »“«— ** m*
ftieetawa--Iss:

The Mtd to here be* warn
ed repeatedly to refrain from Me at 
tewed «tandem* talk «hoot tte we

ars League tt* la ger 
aw la ae ee--ftAny ri #M* a rearwash laid ari far the aw ef tte Maine Tillage.

m.
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Cleared.

“fS'îS-
for City Island for orders. Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Bohr. Cl.,oil, 118, Birrym.il, tor 
Quincy, M.M, Stetson, Cutler ma

m
- I-' .>

SIR WILLIAM «LAW —_
Victoria «hotel—lasfr *

a W. McCem** F . Prowl

St. John, N. », June 6. 
High Low. Close 

86% 88% 86% 87%
tî* Hi 60% 61

138 132%
lit 116% H2%

96 97% 96% 96%

Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sens, Sinkers,
Slice Opening

f.
1947

.. ..11800Amalgamated.....................................
American Car and Foundry..
American Locomotive.. ..
American Sugar..................
Atchison.....................................
American Smelters...............
Anaconda......................................................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit............................. UWO
Baltimore and Ohio.................. -............ 11300
Canadian Pacific Railway..
New York Central........................................11900
Chesapeake and Ohio...................................6°°°
Colorado P. and .1.........................................10300
Denver and Rio Grande............................. 2800
Delaware and Jî. C...........
Erie..............................................
Erie, 1st PM.........................
Consolidated Oasv. ...
General Electric...................
Great Northern Pfd... .
Illinois Central.................
Kansas and Texas..
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead.......................
Mackay Cos..........................
Missouri Pacific.................
Northern Pacific.. .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. . •
Pennsylvania.............. ..
Reading....................................
Rep. I. and Steel................
Rock Island............................
Rock Island Pfd.. / .. ..
[United States Rubber..
Soo Kailway........................
Southern Pacific.. .« ..
St. Paul................................
Sloss Sheffield..................
Southern Railway.. ..
Union Pacific......................
United States Steel............
United States Steel PM 
Wabash Railway................

Montreal, June 6.—The second atage 
in the prosecution of the local agents 
of D. H. Tolman, money lender, was 
reached In the Hnquete Court yester
day when the two women employee, 
Tesaie Dev aney and Jpeephtne Lamou 
reux, In charge of the local office at 
54 Notre Dame street, appeared before 
Judge Bazin, charged with lending 
money at rates of interest above 12 
1-2 per cent., the limit allowed by the 
Money Lenders' Act.

Lieut .-Col. Hibbard prosecuted, and 
N. A. MUlette appeared for the de
fence.

Two witnesses who had borrowed 
money were heard. One stated that 
he had negotiated a loan of $21.50. for 
which he had to pay back $30 within 
three months. The other had borrow
ed $26 to be repaid In eight Instal
ments of $4.90, totalling $40.

High Constable St. Mars testified 
us to the seizure of the hooka and doc
uments In the office, which were pro
duced in court.

Judge Bazin committed the accused 
for voluntary statement on Tuesday. 
A certain portion of the effects seized 
had been returned at the request of 
defending counsel at the preliminary 
hearing before Judge Leet. Mr. Mll- 
lette asked that the large bundle of 
books and papers still In the hands of 
the High Constable be also returned 
until the final hearing of the case. 
This was refused.

57 * (Montreal Star.)
"I had better hold my peace. I had 

better not say anything. 1 mb too 
Indignant for words," said Sir William 
C. Macdonald. McGill's benefactor, 
when asked what he thought of having 
a big modern hotel put up adjoining 
McGill University, and but a few feet 
from the library.

The McGill people feel as though a 
bolt from the blue had fallen upon 
them. They were more than proud 
of their beautiful grounds and peaceful 
surroundings. Within a five minutes 
walk of the busy thoroughfares of the 
Canadian metropolis, with their ratt
ling cars, honk horns and clattering 
teams, the university buildings were 
up among the trees and lawpe where 
all was peace and quietness.'on Mon
treal’s best residential street.

They have long looked upon that ad
joining property and dreamed of the 
time when they might acquire it and 
round off their splendid grounds. In
deed, it has been looked forward to 
for years as the particular spot where 
the college gymnasium should be built 
when they had money enough. When 
tiie arrangement for the old M. A. À. A. 
building on Mansfield street was made. 
Aie Idea was for the time forgotten, 
but recently It had gained new life. 
The serious disappointment of the Mc
Gill people, now that they see the cov
eted site not only lost to them forever, 
but to become the abiding place of a 
huge modern hotel, can well be Imag
ined.

BT.67*600
Electric passenger 

improvements. \.. 2400J.M. Robinson*Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN,

132* Co.700 183 8tr. Calvin Austin, 2863, Allan, Bos 
Maine porte, W. Q. Lee, mdee................167000

................. 13600 ton via 
and paaa., and cld.

Str. Shenandoah, 8498. Heeler, Lop- 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and
Co. general. ___

Bchr. Irma, Bentley, 392, Carter. 
Brunswick, Oa„ R. C. Elkin, oak, plank,

61%61%6161%3*00 81% [NO HOTEL81%88% FREDERICTON'S81% 118118% 117%
164% 184%
134% 133%
79% 78%

118%
184%

IS THE184%
133% BARKER HOUSEBONDS #4134

7979* QUEENff 
Centrally located ;1 

rooms, private baths, 1 
bells, hot water heattl 
T. V. MONAHAN,

44*43*4548*safe form of Coastwise—Str. Bridgetown, 118. 
Wrayton. Halifax via porta and old.; 
barges No. 2. Wamock, and No. 4, 
Wood, Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Barge No. 1, Morrlsey. 
Parrsboro, Albert J. Lelts, Apt. fishing 

Str. Ocamo, Coffin. West Indies, etc. 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Str. Vereation, Weeks, Buenos Ay
res, J. H. Scammell and Co.

Schr. Jennie C., 98 tone, ft>r Boston. 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr. Ronald, Wagner, 
for New York, Alex. Gib 
Mfg. Co., 1,700,000 laths.

fce new sample 
Ictric lights and 
throughout

61%61% 60%

'38% '36%
66% 63%

114% 143%
160% 160% 
150% 149%
149% 149%

Are elweye »
Investment.

Province of N. B. S'/fc, 1938

5 vs*
193*

38*37................ 32600
................ 7300
................ 2300
................ 2900
.................10500

4900

. 1929
Province of Menlteba 4, 1147 64%63%

143%
160%
150%
149%

114%
150%
149%
149%

City of Victoria 4, 1966 
City of Calgary */,, 1937 
Town of Newcastle 6, 1939

WAVERLY MOTEL
FREDERICTOB, N. B.

The beat 91.00 / day Hotel hi 
New BruncWIckA Bene of our beet 
room» 11.60 perks* Electric Bghte 
end «team heat EÆighout.

JOHNSTON alfOEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St., CTbderlcton. N. B. I. - 1809

Oletrlct of Buctouche 6,
Dominion Power end Tranemle- 
.......... - — - 1924, 1932.

43%42%43%43%
142%143 140%

88% 87%
82% 82 
76% 76%

162% 146%

140%I0M

’r
88%87*
82%v.: Fredericton, 

son Ry and76%

Porto Rico Ry. Co. 5, 1936. 
Penman's Ltd. % 1926.
Pleased to quote you and send 
details.

76*. 23U0 
.31400 150 150* A44*4444%44%

138137% 138* 137%
157% 156
32% 32*
33% 33
71* 70*

Sailed.
Str. Herallla, Anderson, UK..W.M. 

Mackay.

.. 98200 

..46800 157

.145800 32*

..15000 33*

.. 2000 71*
COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE M*
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE "

OLD MINE SYDNEY
/ RESERVE

Delivered In bulk or m bags.wBÊmu
WF. Starr, A

Limited ■
49 Smythe St. 14 Charlotte Bt

k

156
32%

mm co.
sÂieWI bank

ST. JOHn, N

33%
41*

J
Canadian Porta.41*40%42w.r 42

Montreal—Arrived June 8—Str. Fre- 
mona. Cunningham, Mediterranean 
ports via Boston.

Quebec—Arrived June 1.—Schr. H.
J. Logan, Howard, Halifax and sail 
cd for Sorel.

Liverpool. N. 8., —Arrived—Schrs.
Norma, Nickerson; Spectator, McKay;
Hattie M. Graham; Foley; Preecllla.
Smith; Corkum from fishing;

Cleared—Schrs. Norma, Nickerson;
Speculator, McKky; Priscilla, Smith;
Corkum for fishing.

Parrsboro June 6—Ard schr Rolfe, 
from St. John.

Cld. Tug Sprlnghlll and bargee No. city AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 
6 and No. 7 for Portland; schr E. May- 
field, for North Head.

131% 130%
.. ..15800 156% 167% 156%

86% 84
. 9400 31% 32% 31%
110600 192 192% 191%
.83100 67% 69
.11400 126% 127 126%
. 2400 21% 21% 21%

131%
166%

.132000 131
INVE

48684. Be Pri31% EXPERTS DIF
FER ON MILK 

PROBLEM

191% Would Be An Eyeeere.
They feel that the hotel will be of a 

«lie to dwarf the university buildings, 
and handsome though It might be in 
Itaelf, would be an eyesore In such a 
locality. Then a great bustneea of that 
character, carried on right up against 
the college buildings would deprive 
them of that quiet and privacy which 
they have heretofore enjoyed.

Some point out that It ts the hand
some. well-kept and beautifully shaded
grounds of McGill that made Shcr- , . ,
brooke street the Ideal residential Toronto. June 4.—Experte locked 
street that It Is. and that it was this horns at the Ontario Medical Associa- 
very fact whlchgavegerat value to the Uon yeBterdly on que,tlon of pas-
* The°prôperty*în^iQuaationfhM been teur.sat.on of milk. Dr. J. A. Amyot. 

the tcailse of Interesting litigation the Director of the Provincial Board 
which Went through the courts for of Health laboratory, and Dr., Chaa. 
sortie y4ra. When the late Mr. Jos- sheard, Medical Health Officer of To- 
eph died, he left the old homestead to ronto and Chairman of the Provincial 
his son-in-law, Rev. Rabbi de 8ola, for Board of Health, represented the op- 
ttVae years free of rent. Mr. de Sola posing factions. To put the matter In 
then claimed that, as the residence of a nutshell, Dr. Amyot took the posl- 
a clergyman, the property should be tlon that while absolutely pure, clean 
exempt from civic taxation. The city mfik was the desirable thing, yet the 
held that this exemption should only natural difficulties in the way were so 
hold good up to $15,000, and the courts large that the attainment of that per- 
were appealed to and the case went fectlon could not be accomplished for 
through stage after stage. While his many years. Such being the case, he 
three years expired long ago, Mr. de advocated that by the adoption of pro- 
Sola has continued to occupy the house per scientific methods of pasteurisa- 
as a tenant of the Joseph estate. tlon some of the dangers of the con- 

Exchange Of Sites Proposed. voyance of disease through the medl- 
The hotel company have not yet de um 0f m|ik might be avoided. In short 

elded upon a contractor, but will pro- hjg position might be summed up In 
bably be in a position to ask for ten- th# old proverb. "Aim at the moon 
dere or to award a contract very abort- an(j you may hit the steeple.’* 
ly. It was suggested,by a friend of 
McGill today that perhaps some ar
rangement could be made with the pro
moters of the hotel project to exchange 
for a suitable site somewhere else, 
but nothing definite in this direction 
has been done, and the McGill people 
are not likely to be In an Immediate 
position to make such an offer.

Ring 'Phone Main 2058 66% 68%
125% . P.&21*

New York Cotton Market.
Close.
10.73
10.75-5
10.90-1
10.84-6
10.77- 8
10.78- 5

High. Low 
.. .10.77 10.73
.. .10.76 10.73
.. .10.96 10.90
.. . 10.90 10.86

January................

May.....................
July.......................
October................
December., ,,

) Occidental Fire lI ."SUCCOMBANT 1
i ^rmRvisr 1
B General forNt*w^Bruu»wlok I

PROBATE OOURT.
10.75.............. 10.80

............. 10.81 10.78 "aHKaSSS \Chicago Market. Highlan 
Utility Ou

Close.High. Low. British Ports
Shields. June 4—Sid stmr Calrnoro- j 

na, Montreal.
Bristol, June 5—Ard. stmr Turco

man. Montreal via Liverpool.
Manchester, June 4—Ard. stmr hav

Manchester Importer, Montreal.
London. June 6—Ard. Stmr Mont

real for Antwerp.

^1: 
a&'Mfeaa

WHEAT
July.....................
September.. ,, 
December.. •• 
CORN
July.....................
September.. .. 
December .. .. 
OATS

September.. .. 
PORK
July.....................

'1.18*
1.09*
1.08%

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANclp.

The H. R. McLeNaI
Pugaley BuluMfc.

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St John, N. B.

73%
68%

Not the worst of the good68*

day of June nex\at eleven o clock in the 
forenoon then an\ thoreto attend at tM

EKfiSBXZSsSK .u
SStsLfSs sseia ,

.{tor. T

CO. Ltd. About the Highlander, this yet 
fact that there la enough 
strength to the team, so that 1 
er becomes Injured, or somet 
falls him, like mump, or th 
there Is another good man to
Pl"wiltle'’ Keeler haa sprung 

ley horse"—the bane' of the b

63% Foreign Porte44% •s:City. Island, June 6—Bound aouth: 
stmrs Diana, Windsor, N. 8. for New- 
burg; Hlrd. Hillsboro, N. B.; Manhat
tan, Portland. Schrs Harry, Walton, 
N. S.,; Jessie Lena, St. John, N. B.; 
D. W. B. White, St. John, N. B„ Fall 
River.

Sid—Stmr Phoenix, (Nor) Ndva 
Scotia.

Havre, June 4—Ard stmr Sardlplan, 
Montreal for London.

Boston, Mass., June 6—Ard 
Calvin Austin, 8. John, N. B.; Prince 
Arthur (Br) Yarmouth, N. 8.; Gover
nor Dlngley, Portland; City of Hock- 
land. Bangor; Ransom B. Fuller, 

B. Hardwick, (Br)

19.90

THE MONTREAL LAST WEEK IN 
STOCK MARKET WALL STREET

STOCK MKT.

THE COTTON 
MARKET NOT 

AGGRESSIVE
MARATHONS. R. ARMSTRONG,

o. dMAST**awissfa SERIES(Signed) H.
Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 

Sons. St. John. N. B.. private wire tele
Dr. 8heard* Criticism.

Dr. Sheard, on the other hand, ad
vanced the statement that the pas
teurization of milk reduced its food 
value, and, what was most important, 
led to carelessness among both pro
ducers and consumers who consider
ed that the milk so treated was ren
dered Immune for practically a long 
time. His chief point was that milk 
was easily reinfected after pasteur
ization, and the difficulty, owing to 
the needs of early distribution to con
sumers, of the establishment of a mun
icipal system as advocated by Dr. Am
yot In support of his contentions he 
quoted the opinions of medical officers 
of health of Boston, Rochester, Buffalo 
and other large cities, who condemned 
pasteurization as a compromise with 
dirt. At the same time he did not 
minimize the danger to public health 
arising from Impure milk, and wax In 
agreement with Dr. Ay mot in so far 
as the rigid Inspection of the source 
of supply was concerned.

Dr. T. H. Machell, also contended 
that jjlean milk In the first Instance 
should be their objective. If they ac
cepted pasteurization as a substitute 
they would be no further In twenty 
years' time. It would be simply educat
ing the farmer to be careless. At the 
same time he was In favor of pasteur
ization In the summer months to pre
vent baçterlal growth.

Four Hundred Babies Killed.
Dr. C. J. O. Hastings thought that 

only Dr. Amyot had really touched the 
point. Their object should be the sav
ing of human life, and he regretted 
Dr. Sheard's attitude. "If," he said, 
"we are not one in this, then we had 
better give up or else throw up our 
positions. Doesn’t the Health Officer of 
Toronto tell the people to boll the wat
er because he's afraid of typhoid? and 
yet he's not afraid of that advice stand
ing In the way of the construction 
of a filtration plant." Pasteurisation 
was a safeguard they should not ne
glect while aiming at purity of sup
ply. Four hundred babies were poison
ed last summer by bad milk.»

%
Bath ; schrs B.
Clementsport, N. 8.; Arizona, (Br) 
Barton, N. 8.; Dara C., (Br) Port 

Bear River
JMorning Sales.

Mackay. 260@82; 50@82 3-8 
Toronto. 86@126; 10© 120 3-4; 10@ 

125 1-2.
Halifax Electric. 5@115.
Dom. Iron Bonds 5000@92 3-4. 
Molson's Bank. 12© 205'.
Power 20@ 123 1-2; 25(0123 1-2 .
Coal 35@74 3-4. - â
Woods. 25@117 1-2; 25® 117 3-4; 150 

@118.
Montreal Street. 4@213 1-4.
Illinois Pfd. 50® 95; 70@96 1-2. 
Mexican 25© 71 ; 100®70 3-4.
Boo 100@140 7-8; 115(0140 3-4.
Bank of Commerce. 9@ 176 1-4.
Dom. Iron 580@38; 400® 38 1-8; 260 

@38 1-4; 275@38 5-8; 50@38 1-2; 1565 
@38 3-4; 100@38 7-8; 102.*,@39; 50® 
39 1-8: 636@39 1-4; 1385®39 1-2; 22o 
@39 5-8; 450@39 3-4.

Montreal Street. 26@185.
1 me priai Cement, 10@ 167 1-8; 100@

Woods Pfd. 41© 122; 60@121 1-8. 
Ogllvies 100@126; 6@125 3-4; 50@ 

126 1-4; 50© 127 3-4; 365® 128. 
Montreal Cotton 10@121.

Iron Pfd. 50® 120 1-4; 95@121; 
25© 120 3-4; 50® 121 5-8; 225@122. 

Twins. 10® 106 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 50@109 1-4; 75® 10» 3-8; 

47 @109; 12® 108 1-2; 105® 109 1-2; 125 
@109 .3-4; 60® 109 5-8; 25® 110. 

Riehllieu & Ontario. 16® 84.
Detroit 100@57; 25@57 1-2.
Crown 1500@348; 100® 346; 60®

New York, June 5.—A combination 
of slightly lower cotton cables than 
expected, prospects for clearing wea
ther in the south over Sunday, a some
what better weather map today', and 
yesterday's higher condition report 
than expected, seem calculated to 
bring considerable pressure against 
the market. Perhaps week-end con
siderations restricted bear pressure. 
At any rate offerings were not In the 
least aggressive, and after selling G 
to 6 points loww right after the open
ing, the market steadied on covering 
for over the week-end and a little scat
tering demand for the account of peo
ple who believe that confidence in cot
ton as an Investment will prevent any 
break of consequence, and that any 
renewal of unfavorable crop condi
tions will bring about a radical ad
vance in prices. Aside from the bear
ish factors enumerated above, the 
morning's news was by no means dis
couraging. Weekly reviews of the 
drygoods situation Indicated a contin
uance of the steady expansion In man
ufacturing facilities, a fair demand for 
goods and a big trade In prospective.

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN.

New York. June 6—There was a 
sudden re-kindllng of the speculative 
spirit of the New York securities mar
ket last week and towards the end 
of the week this Issued In Û state of 
extreme not witnessed In the market 
for over two years past. Various in
cidents served to awaken the market 
from the semi-torpid state In which it 
had drifted all through the month of 
May, during which the average level 
of the whole list was little changed, 
despite the deceptive effect produced 
by the violent movements In a few 
stocks. Apparently It was the project 
to introduce the United States Steel 
stocks to the Paris market which was 
of most effect In setting fire to specu
lative enthusiasm. This was supple
mented by the belief that Important 
plans were working out looking to the 
harmonization of relations between 
the great transcontinental railroads.

The great reservoirs of French capi
tal comprised in the numerous small 
accumulations of that thrifty people 
are considered the most Inviting field 
of supply for that attractive commo
dity known to the financial world. The 
effect was seen In quick advances of 
many of the preferred stocks of this 
class, which passed through the finan
cial crisis of 1907 and the depression 
of 1908 without Impairment of divi
dend return and thus Justified their 
acceptance as a higher grade security 
than has been accorded to Industrial 
stocks heretofore. United States Steel 
preferred led the way In this move
ment. but carried many others with It.

The outburst In the transcontinent
al stocks had its Inception in the 
formal agreement made between the 
Union Pacific and the Northern Pa 
rifle for the Joint use of trackage In 
a region beyond Seattle. This was in
terpreted as a definite treaty of 
peace between the two great railroad 
powers in a vast territory and as fur
nishing final assurance against such a 
damaging conflict as was once In
volved In the contest for control of 
the Burlington. Intimations were cir
culated in Wall Street that the status 
of the St. Paul Pacific coast extension 
was definitely fixed, at the same time 
This group of railroads was affected 
further by the Atchison s °*eT(*
000.000 of convertible bonds and the 
consequent Insurance of Its 
requirements. Rumors of intended Uj-
creaee In the dfiends on ^.e ^ Nickel* Fun Feature Today
man railroad ****** «-«fen-ed Jokeemlths usually associate dime
change Vfuri- novel reading with messenger boys
stock for th® a and at the Nickel today an unusually
ous speculation In those stocae. funny film will be shown under the

Little attention was paid to g®ner .... "Dime Novel Dan"—something 
conditions ^"tife exceedingly clever and Irreslstlbl '
Opinions on ® laughable. The picture entitled A
crpps varied somewhat, the news re „ . Accusation Is a drama from

«»! life HMI the iheetrioal cluses winter whe»t FMF* Mew 0, New York and unfolds • lorelyss^KSSBES Sams, t? wMÎrui^andlsturbeSTeese snd «Wd. ïnTSknlîc'.nt
rent incentive tor the forlonn npecnln- ceeteUnccht Trio of Italiens, In- 
tlve activity. etrumentallete, will enter upon their

second week with an entire new pro
gramme of classical and popular sel
ections and Mlaa Evans win sing • 
new ballad. The Orchestra la to pre
sent novel features also and on the 
whole the Nickel will mahltaln Its 
high standard of good entertainment 
as of yore.

The crowd which saw t 
game of the Marathon-CUpp< 

,§ Saturday afternoon saw a prt 
game, ragged In places, but 
whole played with snap and 
Is to be hoped that the tw. 
mentioned will keep up the g( 
during the season.

Clippers Led at First 
* Up to the sixth Inning It lo< 
the Clippers’ game. When tb 
came to bat jn their half of 
the score was 6 to 3 again 
Three Juicy errors on the pa 

I Clippers mixed up with Bi 
» single, and some stolen bas 
I the score look this way at tb 

à A F the Inning, Marathons 6, Cl 
I In the eighth another Cllpi 
I enabled Bradbury to cross
■ with the winning score. In
■ Inning not a Clipper readm

Orerllle, N. 8.; Neva, (Br) 
N 8.

Vineyard Haven, Msia., June 6—Bid 
schrs William H. Davenport, New 
York; Klondyke, (Br) Five lelnnds, N. 
8., for Bridgeport.

Passed: Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Bt. 
John, N B. tor New York.

Boston June 6—Ard schrs Com- 
pinion (Br), St Pierre. Mlq.; Lome 
Don (Br) 8t. John's, Nld.; Ollnden, 
(Br) Hillsboro, N. B.; Sarah A. Town
send, (Br), Windsor, N. 8.; Arlsonn, 
(Br) Plympton, N. S.

City Island, June 6—Bound South: 
Schrs Anna Louisa, Lockwood, Sack- 
Wile N B. tor New York; Cora Oreen, 
do tor do; Genevieve, St. John via 

tor do; Ruth Robin- 
,-Tf. B„ via Norwalk.

WHEREAS the Esecutor and Trustee«sasiw
ceased'» estate and 
same may be
r°You°erl? therefore required to cite the 

tots and other persons interested Id his
s‘o,nVS,M.t;,,rs.b^srjn”Vfe;E SSUttSttUf 5«fi
r,nw,an}dors.tyr,i-t*fr,np,r.d

for and as by law din 
(Seal.) Given under 

seal of the » 
this twenty- 
A. D.. 1»09- j_ , ... ..

(Signed) H. O. McIlffiSRNEY,

w. H. Harrison, Proctor.

MILLftTRBAM.
prayed that the 
l allowed la dueMlllstream, June 4.—The Ladles Aid 

Society In connection with the Metho
dist t.hurch it Berwick met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Folktns, 
on Tuesday June let. and a very plea- 
sao time wae spent. Among those 
present from a distance were Geo. B. 
Jones. M. P. P-. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Jones, of Apohaqul, Councillor J. B. 
and Mrs. J. E. MeAulay, Lower Mill- 
stream. Edward Hartt. Newtown, Geo, 
R. Chestnut. Smith's Creek, Thomas 
Love. Mt. Hebron. , . ■,

A quiet marriage was solemnised at 
the Methodist parsonage by the Rev. 
A. C. Bell, being Mr. Geo. Brown and 
Mis» Myrtle Ganong. both of Snider 
Mountain. We wish them every sue 
cess through the Journey of life.

Mrs. A. C. Bell dnd her two children 
have gone to P. E. Island to .pend 
some time with friends.

Mr. Daniel O'Neil, of O'Neil Bros.. 
St. John, wan through this place on 
Monday and bought s very fine pair of 
beef cattle from Fred B. Hayes, one 
of our local traders. They will dress 
about 1700 lbs. Mr. F. B. Hayes ship
ped today, two yearlings to Bt. John, 
for which he received n large price.

Although the season has been bet* 
ward the farmers are fairly 
through with their seeding. The proe- 
pects at present ere that we will have 
a good crop of hay. '

.. The home of Mr. and Mre. C. R. Par-
Montreal, June 6.—The Herald un- lee wae brightened by the arrival of 

deratanda from a semi-official source dauxbter the first of last week, 
that the Increase In the Ogilvie dlvl- * 
dent rate, exclusively mentioned In 
these columns some few months ago, 
is now a certainty and the stock Is ex
pected to be placed upon a two per 
cent, quarterly basis In a short time.
Some 'very good buying of the com
pany's common stock has resulted in 
a strong bullish feeling on the stock 
and there are those who confidently 
look for 136 to 140 before the end of 
the year. It Is quite likely that the 
next few day»; will see a substantial 
advance In tb* price of the stock.

passed and

Norwalk, Conn, 
son, Bt. George 
Conn, for do.

hand and the 
Probate Court, 

of May.day
188.

Spoken.
Str. Qutla. (Nor.) from Antwerp for 

Sydney. C.’ B„ May 27, 1st 61, Ion. 12. 2nd Inning Bad for On1-10-17.
The Marathons had their 

errors also. In the second a « 
mlsplays and a single prodi 
tallies. Good stick work proc 
ethers.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Veraston, 1166, J. H. Scammell and 
Co.. No. 2 west, C. P. R.

Ester. 1667, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
No. 3 berth, West Side.

Barks.

Yarmouth Packet, 76, lAWton’a 
wharf.

Irma Bantry—Stream.THE OGILVIE 
DIVIDEND RATE 

INCREASE

Some Good Pitching 
• The pitchers did some pn 
work. Bovalrd struck out se 
Nesbit five, 
eighth Innings but seven 
faced Bovalrd. Nesbit dispos 
toen in his last three Inning 

There was considerable d: 
ment on account of the Gre 
pitcher’s non-appearance. 

Score by Innings:—
Marathons................... 00800
Clippers ••

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Alexandra. March 21. In the aevAlfhelm. 1,142, Wm. Thomson * Co.. 
In the stream. CompeUto*,civlu,V«K:'chla, May 2». 

Merchant, Pernambuco, May 22.

160.
Havana Pfd. 16® 86.
Textile 15®74 1-2; 50@75 1-2; 756 

76- 1@76: 145076 1-4; 33d@76 3-4: 
250077; 100677 1-8.

Schooner».
Moama, 248, P. McIntyre, ballast

W Aldine, 290, A. W. Adams, McAvtty'a 

wharf.
Clay

C. B. Wood (Am.) 224. A. W. Adams. 
Gregory's wharf.

Norembega, 266. R. C. Elkin, ballast 
wharf.

Jennie C, 282, Stetson, Cutler and 
Co., Hllynrd’s wharf.'

Isaiah K. Stetson. 276, A. W, Smith 
Lawton’s wharf.

Adella, 40, McAvtty'a wharf.
Hairy Merits, Seeley, Gibbon's 

wharf.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane had Co., 

Hllynrd'o blocks.
E. Merriman, 201, A. W. Adams, 

Starr's wharf.
Earl Grey. 397, J. H. Scammell *

well

Marine Reports.
New York. June 4.—Str. Saranaj 

(Br.) from Venice, reports In 1st. 37 
40, Ion. 30 60, passed derelict schr.
Elvira Bell (before reported) with 
foremast standing, decks awash, poop 
house and forecastle head well above
Wïtr. Trompenberg (Dutch) from 

Guantanamo, reports June 3, at'7 a. m. 
lat 39.29,Ion. 78,47,passed several *
ces of wreckage consisting of white 
painted boards, empty boxes and some 
pieces of square logs, directly in the 
track of steamers.gtr. Print Eltel Friedrick (Oer). ÆL. 
from Santa Marta, etc., reporta

■negat, passed »!dw <te\ v
ab0”t •***•* X The rifle club of
navigation. * held a highly anoceaaful .

.. , A «natch on the local range.
Marine Notes. , afternoon. There was a Ian

The Weal India steamer Ocamo. Z^mce m,d compétition waa 
cant Coffin allied Saturday evening Tj^Klaaa B. Br. Oscar Dick and 
toï Writ India point». She will -call >»*illton tied for fliat place, 
at Halifax on the way down. W winning when the place

The Furness liner 8. 8. Shenandoah, W ***• . ..
Capt. Heeley dies arrived from Un» a The scoring was as follow 
Ion with a general cargo. She camev $ Class A.
^Tlrn'oerman steamer Hersllla, Capt, " **
Anderson, sailed Saturday for Groat » Or. A. L. McIntosh .. .. 
Britain with deals. _ ..

The steamer Amelia came off the 
marine slip at Halltex, Friday and 
will resume her South Shore roots
**T&>,Lnroh2?'lightship arrived «.

Halifax Friday to undergo further re.
P*Thi schooner J. L. Nelson, sotted 
from Halifax Saturday for Shefhrooka 
to complete her cargo of laths fo6*
NThe schooner Nina Blanche, which 1» 

to be converted Into » pilot boat, 
reached port SatufBajr from Chance 
Harbor.

oln, 123, J. W. Smith, Hllysrd'aEXPORTS
... 03201Per ech Moama. 394 tone, for Phila

delphia, 2,351.100 apruce laths.
Per schr R Bowers. 874 tons, for 

City Island f o 442.813 ft spruce denis.

•A.
apohaqui.

3rd REGT.CJ 
RIFLE CU 

HELD HU

Apohaqul. Jane 4.—Whst promised 
to be a serious forest Are started yes
terday morning south of the railway on 
the timber Jeudi owned by Col. H. 
Montgomery-Campbell. Driven by a
high wind It burned flreely nil day. 
but was extinguished during the night.

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., went to 
Greenwich this morning.

D. A. Hewitt, Federal Government 
architect, nrrired In the village on the 
Maritime Express from Halifax at noon 
today and la a guest of Harley Jones. 
Mr. Hewitt Is at present engaged on 
the new poet office building at Hall- 
fax.

Mre. F. R. Burgees, of this place, 
who has been spending some months 
with her son, P. O. Burgess of Ottawa, 
returned home this week. Mre. Bar
ge»» was accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mise B. L. Burgess, of the Audi 
tor General's Department.

The many friend» of Rev. D. B. 
Bayley will regret to learn that «• la 
In a very low state of health at pres- 
ent. Mr. Bayley haa been no Invalid

etc.
Per sch Clayola. 123 tone, for Quin

cy, Mass.. 164,145 ft spruce plank. 
200,000 cedar shingles.

Per sch Jennie C. 98 tons, for Bos
ton, 1226 ft spruce boards. •T. JOHN MAN HONORED

Exeter, N. H„ June 6—The highest 
academic distinction which can fall 
to a student was awarded yesterday 
to F. R. Barker, of 8L John, N. B., a 
senior In Phillips Exeter Academy. 
Young Mr. Barker, In recognition of 
bis high standard of work during his 
course here. Is one of the few chosen 
to the Alpha Delta Tan Society, the 
honor society of Phillips Exeter fa
mous scholars. This society corre
sponds to the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
In the college world, the highest col
lege honor, and attainable only by 
merit. When the selections were an
nounced the winners were royally 
cheered.

WINNIPEG MARKET

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 
Supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: June, 120; 
July, 126 $4; October, 106 6-S.

<Se 3rd20 miles east of 
of a wooden ves 
very dangerous

Co., Long wharf,
Muriel B. Watters, 98, Croeby Mol

asses Co., C. P. R. flour sheds.
Annie A. Booth (Am), 166, A. W. 

Adams, Gregory's wharf.
Unique. 99. O’Hara. C. M. Kerrison, 

above the Falls.
Florence R. Heweon, 219, J, A. 

Likely, Long wharf.
Cheelle, 320, Brown, O. E. Holder, 

la the stream.

GREENWICH.

Greenwich. K Co., Jane 6.—Rev. C. 
W. Sables held divine service In the 
Baptts' church at Brown's flats on 
Sunday last, at 3.30 p. m.

Rev. Canon Smlthers. of Frederic
ton, held divine service» In the Episco
pal churches here on Sunday last, 
which were well attended.

On Monday erenlng s meeting of 
the parishioners was held In the For
esters' Hall. Round Hill to consider 
the advisability of extending a call 
to Rev. Mr. Baird, of Nova Scotia, who 
haa expressed bis willingness to ea-

, 240, A. W. Adams,Harry Miller,
Gibbon’s wha(*. ./

Burnett C„ 106. Croeby Melaeeee Co. 
C. P. R. flour eheds.

Laura L. Spragg. 604, B. C. Elkin.
1 W. H. Walters, 120, In the stream.
2 Tay. 1*4, P. McIntyre
1 Frieetlln. 101. A. .W. Adams, Stet- 
1 son

Deaths Last Week
Twelve burial permits were issued 

last week by the Board of Health as 
follows:
Consumption .
Heart failure .
Old age...........
Heart dtsaasee
Acute nephritis......................................1
Arterio sclerosis •« ,, ,* #• •• 1
Cerebral hemorrhage •« •• «•••"oK^Suilr ::e#

Br. O. Dick .. ..
Or. A. R. Milton....................*
Or. Anderson .. . . . .

Class C.
Major W. H. Harrison ..
Capt. F. C. Magee................
Or. A. Wright .....................
Or. Hlpwell..............................
«For. Pitman, Lieut. Gem 
London and Or. W. 'Bren

f0 Robert eB»yfe£'of Elgin," Albert Co., 
who hue been Halting his brother, Rev.
D. B. Bayley, «tamed to his 
yesterday.

A. B. Oameitue, of Bridgewater, !». 
», arrived yesterday and left this 
morning accompanied by Mr». Guinea, 
toe and title son. Mrs. Gameotue 
spent the winter month* here with 
her mother, Mr. Stephen Joneg.

James A. Moore, of Waterford, wae 
is the village yesterday.

see# tee |4e «••• 
• ••• ee ee ee a onCOBALTS AT CLOSE.

neavor 40 *— ; Ba 11 asked 12 1-2; 
Cob Lake 14 ashed 16; Cham 03 asked 
70; Cob Cen 39 aaked 41; Roddick 17 
, .^, ... wiovd 7 asked 0; Kerr 776 
rt£d 326 - Rose 760 asked 761; N* 60 
asked 66;’ Fete IS aaked 20; Leefl 
ashed 14- Queen 16 naked 40; Tret] âî^MUd lOoTTemlek 116 aeked 126.

Cwtlefs mille, 
into Pearl. Market slip 
:h Ronald, 266. J W smith, Starr1*

1 Defender, 11, Market all*.
1 Packet, 46. Market Slip.

Bay Queen, 11,. Market slip, 
Clttsen, 4% Market slip.
Praaols, 66. Market slip, 

of Dorothy, 46, Market slip, 
la the Ethel May. Market sR>.

•«P- J

ter the New Brunswick Diocese.
■a Bomber 

from hie mill
My a c. j

of teams heeling I
h

1 whsrLat Johnson Croft, to Brown’s Fate
where he le 

left for

oa eeows to
scored la this class.to St. John.

P. of SMomow Cup Mates.».g"SSttt^fS
Ion government In Nova Scotia, left

Z Fowler have
they wttt

of the tght critics have do-to

day, the entire mage belnr 
flee this tmrpoee.

Mr. C. looked like a lake, bat the 
those who saw the mill _ 
oataloa that- th* beat waa as 
las as tb# ota* mad* la tb*

at M Mrs. J. D. FowlerIMPORTS to Mr. A. Brat barton, of Chlpmaa, wag
the at the Royal Saturd^.to HsttK Market slip.
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AN INNING TO SPARE
Second to None â

■rGREAT SHAPE£ l Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect mir line of Stoves 
and Ranges. /

v£jfRang€

Rudy Kip (2.04%), the grand horse 
that heads the racing «table of Mr. 
A. B. Trite», of Salisbury, 1» already 
proving a great attraction for local 
horeemea. He le at the Fredericton 
Park Association’s track with the 
other members of the string, and he 
has been generally admired.

The son of McBwen la this season 
showing a complete return of the 
form he displayed in 1906, when he 

the Grand Circuit with 
ting a defeat and was driven 

to his mark by Tommy Murphy, the 
well known New York learner.

With the exception of Coney, 2.02, 
that was In Fred Duncan son’s stable 
for a time, Rudy Kip la the fastest 
record horse that has ever been In 
the Maritime Provinces, and his 

k of 2.04% is the fastest ever held 
by a stallion racing or standing for 
service In the provinces.

A Great Free-for-all Card.
When the bell rings for the cur

tain raiser meeting of the Maritime 
Circuit here on June 30tb, July 1st 
and 2nd, It will then be demonstrat
ed that Rudy Kip Is a great attrac
tion on race days. The free-for all. 
owing largely to his presence, should 
be a great attraction this season all 
down the line, and particularly In the 
fall, when they will step right around 
2.10.

Rudy Kip, 49983, is bred In the 
purple for stud purposes. He is a 
brown horse foaled In 1899; his sire 
Is McEwen, 4719, by Hambletonlan. 
dam Mary M. Rudy Kip’s dam is 
Bessie Brown, by Brown Hal, 16936, 
dam Bessie Enfield.

It Is expected that Rudy Kip will 
be mated with Miss Letha (2.16%). 
Maxey Mack 
high classed 
next few days.

The other members of the Trites 
stable are Crescent, a seasoned trot
ter that has been through a good 
many campaigns, and Leonard Wil
ton, a promising unmarked pacer.

Before leaving Bangor for here, the 
stable disposed of a Patchen colt to 
Pope D. McKinnon, the well known 
Maine horseman, and earlier in the 
season Chapel Bells was let go to a 
Houlton, Me., man.

The Popular Billie Cummings. 
Billie Cummings, the trainer and 

driver of the Salisbury stables, has 
been warmly welcomed here sine* his 
arrival. He Is easily one of the most 
popular drivers racing on Maine race 
tracks in recent years, and he has 
many friends In the provinces who 
will watch his work with Interest. 
Mr. Cummings la a native of Halifax 
and has been In the racing game ever 
since he was big enough to lead a 
horse while he was cooling out after 
a heat. His last appearance In the 
provinces was about six years ago, 
when he rased Nominee Prince and 
Warrener Boone In this city and else
where for Maine parties. Of late 
years he has -been racing Mr. Trites’ 
string, known as the Salisbury sta
bles, through Maine with much suc
cess.

The other new arrival at the local 
track yesterday was Charlie Dustin, 
of Pittsfield, Me. Mr. Dustin comes 
from a racing family and he has with 
him this season Dimple K„ a brown 
mare that Is unmarked and said to 
be showing a fine turn of speed.

Mr. Dustin Is well known to racing 
0 men and his friends wish him suc

cess on the Maritime Circuit.

Johns men up In the second, third and 
seventh. ,

St. Johns did their strong work in 
the eighth, fielding perfectly, secur
ing three hits and thdee runs, and 
batting all around but Kelly. Their 
scoring rally brought the tally up to 
9-7, but they could only gain one 
more run In the ninth.

The score and summary:
St. Josephs

In a game which had tifc merit of 
closeness, St. Josephs won out In 
a nine-inning tussle with the 8t. 
Johns on Saturday afternoon. When 
they left the field, St. Josephs were 
an Inning and a run to the good, the 
score standing 9 to 8.

The. first Inning seemed to point to 
a sorry day for the pitchers, St. Jos
ephs .pulling three hits off Howe’s 
delivery in the period, and the St. 
Johns feeling Callaghan for a couple 
of luaty ones. After that, although 
Howe was hit for eight, and Calla
ghan for 10, thé safe slams were kept 
well scattered, and the game remain 
ed well-balanced.

Conboy did uie old war-horse act 
for St. Johns in left garden, and at 
the bat. One of his two-puts, when 
he ran across field for Donnelly's 
high bang in the sixth, was a pretty 
piece of play. Out of five times at 
bat, he secured three hits, and reach 
ed first on every occasion. His hit 
ting was timely as well, bringing in 
several of the St. John runners to-the 
bench by the pleasant way.

Although Long opened for the St. 
Joe’s with a strikeout, they amassed 
two runs in the inning, Small. Har 
rie and Britt hitting to left territory 
in succession, and Small and Harris 
making the circuit. Britt was left 
stranded, however, Riley lunging three 
times with no effect, and H. Thom
as despatching Taylor’s sand-seeker 
to Keleher.

Cregan was let onto the bases In 
the last half of the inning by Burke’s 
fumble, and circled the bases through 
the stldk skill of H. Thomas and Do
herty. Howe struck out, Kelly was 
retired at first by Taylor after he 
had dropped a third strike, and Kele- 
her’s fly rap was held by Small.

During several of the succeeding In
nings. the fielding was of a pleasing 
brand. St. Johns allowed only three 
St. Josephs men to bat. In the third, 
fifth and eighth Innings, while St. 
Josephs put out the first three St.

a
Guarantee with eand al. \

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.-
[NG HOTELICTON’8

18 THE •Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street*tKER HOUSE #* AB. R.H.PO.A.E. 
0 0 2 4 1
3 2 110 
1110 1 
1 1 11 1 1
0 0 4 2 1
113 6 2 
1110 0 

4 2 1 3 2 0
;.4 0 1 1 2 0

went down
out

Small, c. f.................
Harris, 1. f.,............
Britt, lb........................
Burke, 3b.,................
Donnelly, 2b................
Riley, c.t.,....................
Taylor, c.,
Callaghan,

Totals.............................86 • 8
8t. Johns 

. AB.
Cregan, ...........................4
H. Thomas, 2b,
Howe, ..................
Kelly, 3b, .. .
Doherty, c. f............ 6
Keleher, lb................... 6
N. Thomas, rl„ .. 5
Mills, c. .. ..
Conboy, 1. f.................. 5

Totals......................42
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pass ■ aws A simple and practical way to ex-

I m tlnguieh It. Buy a chemical fire ex-
tinguUher. So efficient that fire tori- H ■ i g&djff use them.

■ m ■ / m simple that a child can use the*
| gfe I /('all and see a demonstration.

yf Prices from $4.00 to $260.

Y
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bags.
>23466789 

. .. 2 1 0 2 0 1 3 0 x—9 .. ..1 00 201031—8
St. Josephs . 
St. Johns ...Prl

Summary : .Shamrock grounds, Sat
urday afternoon, June 5th, 1909. Stol
en bases—Britt. Donnelly, H. Thomas, 
Doherty. Howe. Mills. Sacrifice hits- 

Two base hit—Small.

St John, M BTILLEY & f AIRWEATHER Agents,
N. Thomas.
Hits—off Callaghan, 10; off Howe, 8. 
At bat—against Howe, 36; against 
Callaghan, 42. Struck out—by Calla- 
ghan. S; by Howe. S Base, on baJIa- 
off Howe, S; off Callaghan, 4. Wild 
pitch, Howe. Pased ball, Mills. Umpire 
P. Carroll.

and two or three other 
focal mares during the

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles nnd c< 
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

< quartered oaVor mahogany, in fact 
+) ever/ destine design that genius and 
f art lanydvlse and skillful workmen 
I mar*$icture. Our prices will suit you.

BATE COURT.
NO COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

I

FANS ARE DEMANDING THE 
RETIREMENT OF A.0.H.TEAM

1thê0pâSih,ot^LM«St«!
County of Saint John, «yt 
deceueed. have filed in

l? & S0Tce0a'J?:"..t.d»lni

œWSïï
tnt of the said John Clark, de-

art. of th 
City and 
Merchant,

74

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

er's life. He may not be able to play 
for two or three weeks.

That will give Demmttt • chance. 
He hasn't had much to do this year, 
and he has been aching to get nway 
from the bench. He Is a fair batter 
and a tolerably good fielder, and not 
a great deal should get away from 
him while he la roaming around Keel- 
erburg, trying to pull down three baee 
hits, and also a few for himself.

Not the worst of the good things 
about the Highlanders this year la the 
fact that there la enough surplus 
strength to the team, so that if a play
er becomes injured, or something be
falls him, like mumps or the croup, 
there-Is another good man to take his
P*“willle’’ Keeler has sprung a “Char
ley horse"—the bane' of the ball play-

•HœTHea
i John, dbfMtthdBy the twenty-first 
June nex\at eleven o clock in the 
n then an\ there to attend at the

{ffed»dS,,«fo’SKr«
ition of the said estate as prayed 
1 as by Law directed. „ . .
i under my hand and the Beal of 
d ProbateCourt. this twenty-first

Hl«ned) H. O. MdNBRNBT,mm

F. A. 0. H.To repeat a classic saying—"Some American League.
June 6.—ClevelandCINCINNATI 

TAKES THREE 
IN A BUNCH

AB.people are never satisfied.” 
were some comments among the spec
tators of Saturday evening’s game be
tween St. Peters and A. O. H. to the 
effect they had been "stung." On 
what grounds, do you think, gentle 
reader? They talked timely because 
they had paid to see a game at least 
of four innings, and had seen only a 
little over three.

This had befallen them, because 
Umpire Carroll had called the game in 
the first of the fourth, and had award
ed it to 8t. Peters because the F. A. 
O. H. had fallen into the deepest 

a ball

Washington. — 
bunched two doubles on Johnson in uie 
11th Inning of today's game and with 
the pitcher’s fumble, scored three 
runs, defeating Washington, 6 to 8. Bit- 
ton was hit fairly hard, but the lo
cals could not get a runner over the 
plate after the second Inning. Hlnch- 

and Goode saved Sutton from
_____ „ by sensational catches and
throws to the plate. Score by Innings: 
Washington. .2 100000000—3 10 1 
Cleveland. .1 100001 0008—6 6 1 

Batteries—Johnson and Street ; Sit- 
ton and Benils. Time—2.06. Umpires 
Hurst and Connolly.

Other games postponed.

2 1 1 
0 0 0 
3 10 
3 0 0 
10 0 
0 0 1 
10 0 
10 0 
0 2 0

Downing. 2b.................... 1 1
Joyce, c.f.......................... 2 0
J. O'Toole, c..
Keenan, 3b....................^1 6
P. O’Toole, rf.................1 0
Keefe, as.. ... -1 J
Sullivan, If...................... I 6
McKlnnln, lb.. ...10 
Harrington, p..................1 0

ist
in i . .2 0

$4
defeatMARATHONS TAKE FIRST OF 

s SERIES FROM CLIPPERS, 7-6
f Totals. . ... .11 1 3 11 4 2

8t. Peters.
National League

Cincinnati, June 6—Lobert’s single, 
a stolen base, a wild thrçw by Mar
shall and Hobeletzel’e hit gave Cincin
nati the winning run In the 10th In
ning in the game today with Brook
lyn. Campbell was hit hard in the 
early Innings and gave way to Rowan 
who struck out nine of the visitors In 

Innings. One handed catches 
by Mitchell and Kustus were the field
ing features. Barch was benched for 
objecting to a decision. Score by in
nings :
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . .2 00020 0 0 0—4 11 3

AB.
00E. Mahony, ss............... 3 1

C. Cormlck, If.. . .2 3 
J. Dever, cf.................. 2 2
F. Dever, 3b..................1 0
J. McCormick, 2b. . .3 0
Rogers, c........................ 3 1
McGowan, lb.................2 0
F. Mahony, rf................3 1
A. Mahony, p.. . . .2 1 1 0

0

lethargy ever displayed on 
field.

There is a great deal of Justice in 
the call of the fans for the withdrawal 
of the A. O. H. from the league. The 
Fairvllle players In a rowdy looking 
assortment of uniforms, played dis
graceful ball. The last straw was ad
ded when the Fairvllle short-stop got 
a grip on F. Mahony s grounder, and, 
after holding till the batter reached 
first, tossed It away up In the air with 
barely enough force behind it to drive 
It to first. Then Umpire Carroll exer
cised his power.

St. Peters played almost perfect 
baseball, allowing but eleven men to 
bat In the three innings. A Mahony 
struck out all three of the Fairvllle 
hitters In the second spasm, and had 
two other strikeouts, and three assists 
besides.

Score and summary: —

00
00

J 0
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
................ 27 13
................ 23 16
................21 15
................21 18
, .. ..17 21
, .. ..17 22
...............16 22

0BATE COURT.
Y AND COUNTY OP SAINT 

JOHN.

Marathons. 0 0The crowd which saw the first 
of the Marathon-Clipper series 5 0

.675game
,â Saturday afternoon saw a pretty good 

ragged in places, but on the

4 01 4 Detroit..
Philadelphia.
New York..
Boston.. ..
St. Louis..
Cleveland..
Chicago......................
Washington.......................12

Eastern League.
Saturday.

At Rochester—Buffalo-Rochester— 
first game—wet grounds.

At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buffalo.

Ramsey, 2b......................4
Copeland, .. ..3
D. Malcolm, l.f.............. 4
Bradbury, lb.................4
Titus, 3b ..
Clawson, r.f. .. .
J. Malcolm, cl. .
Rootes, c...................
Nesblt, p.

•a» .5900 00 1 .6830 seven1 2game,
whole played with snap and vigor. It 
Is to be hoped that the two teams 
mentioned will keep up the good work

i%gsssrMJBm 
is:

°ar ̂ therefore required to clt# the

md other persons interested In hie 
estate to appear before me at a 
of Probate to be held In and for 

tty and County of Saint John, at 
-rebate Court roéfti In it he Pugsley 
ng In the City Saint John, on 
IV the twenty-eighth Stay of June 
at eleven o'clock! in she forenoon, 
and there to atteiR t* passing and 
ng of the said a*oi*te as prayed 
nd as by law dirtgt*.
U.) Given under hand and the 

seal of the s*S Probate Court, 
this twenty-Met day of May.

.538EREAS 2 13 
1 1 
0 0

0
0
0

.447Totals. .... .21 9 10 9 5 0 
St. Peters ..
A. O. H............

.436... 3 2 4 1 
. .. 0 0 1 x .421.4 1 0 .31626during the season. 0030010001—6 13 2..3 15 11 

2 14 0 Shamrock grounds, Sat-Summary
urday evening, June 6th, 1909. Stolen 
bases—C. McCormick, J. Dever, Rog
ers, Downing, Joyce (2), Harrington. 
Two-base hit—C. McCormick. Hits— 
off Harrington. 10; off A. Mahony, 3. 
Struck out—by Harrington, 3; by Ma
hony, 4. Bases on balls—off Harring
ton 5; off Mahony, 1. Passed balls— 
Rogers, (2). Umpire, P. Carroll.

..3Clippers Led at First
i XJp to the sixth Inning It looked like 
the Clipper»’ game. When the Greeks 
came to bat jin their half of the sixth 
the score was 6 to 3 against them.

Batteries—Campbell, Rowan and 
McLean; Welhelm and Marshall. Time 
2.17; umpires, O’Day and Klem.

St. Louis,- June 6—New York de
feated St. Louis In a game full of er
rors and runs here today. The Giants 
used three pitchers winding up with 
Mathewson. Five hits and four errors 
in the fifth inning gave the visitors 
six runs. Score :

E.D.C. PRIZES 
ARE NOW ON 

EXHIBITION

33 7 9 27 13 4
Clippers.

A.B. R. H. P.O.A. B.
Crosby, lb......................4 1 1 8 1 0
Ramsey, 2b. ..
Howe, 3b. .. .
Lynch, e.e. .. .
Wilson, c.t. .. .
Woods, Lf. ..
Carson, r.f.....................4 1 1 1 0 0

...,4 0 0 8 1 1 

....301100

Three Juicy errors on the part of the 
Clippers mixed up with Bradbury’s 

. single, and some stolen bases made 
I the score look this way at the end of 

% A /the Inning, Marathons 6, Clippers 6. 
I In the eighth another Clipper error 
I enabled Bradbury to cross the pan 
■ with the winning score. In the last 
K Inning not a Clipper reached first«

o.
...4 12 2 11 
...4 *22111 
...4 0 1 2 3 1 
...4 10 0 10 
..311100

Newark-Jersey City, postponed, rain. 
Baltimore, 5;

(first game.)
Baltimore. 3; Providence, 0. (Se

cond game.)
Montreal, 2; Toronto, 2. called end 

8th, darkness.

Providence, 1.—

MAY PROTEST 
CONCERNING 

M’NAB’S ID.

MILITARY 
LEAGUE SHOT 

SATURDAY

..0001 61 000—8 12 4New York 
St. Louis.. . .100302010—7 12 7Lee, c................

Bovalrd, p. ..
mud) Ah” o”m( i Aknet,-■w-æa Sunday.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 3; Ne 
wark. 2.

Second game—Providence, 2; Ne 
wark. 1.

Batteries—Raymond. Crandall, Mat
hewson and Schlei ; Sallee, Lush and 
Bresnahan.

Time 2.33. Umpires, Rigler and 
Truby.

Pittsburg. June 6—Pittsburg took 
the final game of the series from Bos
ton today by a score of 3 to 1. Only 
one Boston player reached first base.

The cups and trophies to be award
ed at the B. D. C. sports next Saturday 
are on exhibition at the store of E. 
Clinton Brown, corner of Union and 
Waterloo streets.

The collection of cups and medals 
1 Is well arranged and are about as 

fine a lot of prizes as were ever com
peted for here.

2nd Inning Bad for Greeks 84 6 9 24 8 4 
•Howe ran for Woods in 3rd in

ning.

**’-10-17.
L Harrison, Proctor. The Marathons had their share of 

errors also. In the second 8 couple of 
mlsplays and a single produced two 
tallies. Good stick work produced the
others.

Summary.
St. John, N. B., Victoria Grounds, 

June 6, 1909.—Marathons, 7, Clippers, 
6. Stolen bases, Rootes, Nesblt, Claw 
son, Bradbury (3), D. Malcolm, 
Woods, Howe. Two base hits, Titus, 
Howe, BoValrd. Three base hit. J. 
Malcolm. Double plays, D. Malcolm, 
unassisted. Ramsey, Copeland pud 
Bradbury. Struck out, by Nesblt (5), 
Crosby, Wilson, Carson, Lee, Bovalrd; 
by Bovalrd (7), II Malcolm, Titus (3), 
Clawson, J. Malcolm X2). Hit by 
pitched ball by Nesblt, (1), Woods, 
Passed balls, Lee (1). Time of 
1 hour, 23 minutes. Umpire J. Mc
Alister. Attendance 400.

irmouth Packet, 76, Lawton'. At Montreal—Montreal, 7; Toron.
■r. to Î.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Bal 
tlmore, 2 (first game.)

Jersey City, 11; Baltimore, 2. (se 
cond game.)

na Bantry—Stream.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Some Good Pitching

• The pitchers did some pretty good 
work. Bovalrd struck out seven men, 
Nesblt five. In the seventh and 
eighth Innings but seven batters 
faced Bovalrd. Nesblt disposed of ten 
men in his last three innings.

There was considerable

Steamers.
at Alexandra, March 22.

The local riflemen who will shoot 
on the New Brunswick Rifle Associa
tion team In the Inter-provincial Match 
will leave this city for Halifax on 
Wednesday at noon. It is understood 
that the New Brunswlckers will make 
a determined protest against shoot
ing on the McNab’s Island range.

Regulations.
The local men who are on the 

team claim that the regulations gov
erning the Inter-provincial Matches 
provide that the ranges on which the 
matches are to be shot are Sussex, 
for New Brunswick; Ctarlottetowp, 
for Prince Edward Island. If the con
tention of the New Brunswlckers is 
correct the Nova Scotians have no 
right to hold the match at McNab’s 
Island.

Pittsburg............... 2 01 0 0 0 0 0—3 . 8 0
xV 01000000—1 9 2

The St. John City Rifle Club shot 
its first match in the Military Rifle 
Ledgue on Saturday afternoon.

League Scoring.
The scores made by the league 

team follow :

N. J. Morrison,..29 
H. E. xj. Golding, 31 
A. O. Staples. . .27 
E. F. Gladwin,...29 
Jas. Sullivan, ...31
D. Conley...............32
Jas. Donnelly.. 32 
R. A. C. Brown.. 29
H. Sullivan........ 30
G. A. Dickson, .26

la, Antwerp, May 24. 
impetitor, Ctvlta Vecchla, May 26. 
erchant, Pernambuco, May 22.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..21 9 .700

.. ..19 13 .594
.. .16 15 .516

.. ..14 16 .467
.. ..16 19 .457
.. ..14 18 .43$
.. ..14 18 .438
.. ..13 19 .40#

New England League. 
Saturday.

At Lawrence—Haverhill, 8; Law*
rence, 2.

Other games postponed, rain. 
Connecticut League.

ILLINOIS WON WESTERN MEET
Eateries: Willis and Gibson; White 

and Bowerman. Time 1.45. Umpire 
Emslle.

Chicago, June 5—Chicago defeated 
Philadelphia today in a pitchers’ bat
tle. The only error made by the visi
tors counted for one run. Score by In
nings:
Chicago . . .OlOOlOOOx—2 6 3 
Philadelphia ..00000000 0—0 6 1

Chicago, June 5—The University 
of Illinois cantured the Western Track 
and Field championship 
noon by winning the ninth annual con
ference meet with a total of 36 points; 
Leland Standford, was second with 28 
points and the University of Chicago 
finished third, with 21 points.

Rochester. . .
Toronto................
Montreal..............
Newark.................
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo..................
Jersey City.. . 
Providence.. ..

disappoint
ment on account of the Greek’s Yale 
pitcher’s non-appearance.

this after-
Marlne Reports.

ew York. June 4.-Str. Saranac 
) from Venice, reports In 1st. 37 
Ion. 30 50, passed derelict schr. 
Ira Bell (before reported) with 
mast standing, decks awash, poop 
se and forecastle head well above

600 Ttl200 600
Score by Innings:— SI2930game

16 s*31Marathons................ .. 00800301 x—7
Clippers .. 30 NS31... 082010000—6

28 8730X 29 8727
YALE 6, PRINCETON 0.

New Haven, Conn., June 5—Playing 
the early part of the game in a dis
agreeable drizzle, Yale today defeated 
the Princeton baseball team at Yale 
field by the score of six to nothing. 
Yale secured a lead of four runs In 
the first Inning, and then added one 
more in the sixth and another In the 
seventh.

3rd REGT.C.Æ 
RIFLE CLUB 

HELD MATCH

25 86HURLED THE 
HAMMER 174 

FEET 3 3-8 IN.

29
Pfelster and Moran;

tr. Trompenberg (Dutch) from 
ntanamo, reports June 3, at'7 a. m. .
19,29,Ion. 78,47,passed several ^ /
of wreckage consisting of white 

ited boards, empty boxes and some 
>es of square logs, directly In the 
:k of steamers.
tr. Prinz Eitel Friedrich (Oer). 
n Santa Marts, etc., reports about 
miles east of Bernegat, passed •K1- 
i wooden vessmr about 80 feet Ion 
y dangerous t*T navigation.

30 8624 Batteries:
Sparks. Brown and Dootn and Jack- 
litsch. Time 1.46. Umpires Cuslck and 
Johnstone.

Cincinnati, O., June 6—Score:

27 8226
23 8128

77■

273 860281Totals................296
Class Winners.

N. J. Morrison and H. E. D. Golding 
tied for first In B Class with a score 
of 88 points. George Fletcher won a 
spoon In C class with a score of 76 
points. H. Pickett was the spoon win
ner In D class. His score was 51.

62nd Fusiliers.
The 62nd St. John Fusillera also 

had a team entered In the Military 
League. Their score Saturday after
noon was 716.

Cincinnati ..60000000 x—5 9 3 
Brooklyn . . . .0 0021000 0—3 10 1

Sunday.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 6; North» 

arapton, 3.Batterleâ : Caspar and McLean;
Time 1.56. Um- Saturday.

At New Haven—New Haven, 2 ; Hart
ford. 1.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 5; Bridge

port, 1.
Other games postponed ; rain. 

College Oamee.
At New Haven—Yale, 6; Princeton,

A CHANGE IN 
L S. LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE

Scanlon and Dunn, 
pires. Klem and O’Day.

(Second game)—Score:t “JACK or IN NEW ROLE3rd. Rgt., C. 
A., held a highly successful cash prise 
match on the local range, Saturday 
afternoon. There was a large attend
ance and competition was keen. In 
Blass B. Br. Oscar Dick and Gr. A. R. 
Milton tied for first place, Br. Dick 
winning when the place was shot

The rifle club of
t >few York, N. Y., June 6.—John J. 
Flanagan', 6t the Irtsh-American A. C., 
made a new world’s record with the 
16 pound hammer thrown from a 7 
foot circle at Celtic Park, Long Island 
City, today. He hurled the hammer 
174 feet, 3 3-8 Inches. The former 
record from a 7 foot circle, 173 feet, 
7 Inches was held by Matthew Mc
Grath, of New York, and was made at 
Montreal In 1997.

A steel tape was used to measure 
Flanagan’s throw today and as all re
quirements were carried out In the 
presence of several A. A. U. officers, 
the record will undoubtedly stand as 
official.

The games today were held under 
the auspices of the Bricklayers and 
Masons’ International Union.

Cincinnati . . .0 002000001 1—4 8 1 
Brooklyn . .00020000010—3 8 0We are informed that "Jack D." 

McDonald the once noted hockey 
player Is now a member of the North 
West Mounted Police. Kind friends 
stepped In and smoothed out the trou
ble he got Into in Montreal and an
nexed him to the Western constabu
lary.—Sports, Halifax.

Marine Notes.
Batteries Ewing, Dubec and Mc

Lean; Rucker and Marshall. Time 2.10 
Umpires, O’Day and Klem.

St. Louis, Mo., June 6—Score:

pt. Heeley has arrived from Lon. 
i with a general cargo. She cam* >

rhe German steamer Herstlla, CapL 
iderson. sailed Saturday lor Great, 
ttaln with deals.
The steamer Amelia came off the 
trine slip at Halifax, Friday and 
11 resume her South Shore route
nVÜIrebS1 lightship «Tired at 

,Hfax Friday to undergo further re.

o.
At Exeter-^Philllps-ExetcF, 6; Phil

lips-Andover, 3.
At Gardiner—Bates, 3; Colby, 9. 
Dover, N. H.—New Hampshire State 

11; Rhode Island Agri., 0. (7 innings 
by agreement.)

for. New York . . .0 2200800 0—12 12 0 
St. Louis .. ..010000000—1 4 4

Batteries: Wtitse and Meyers; Lush 
Higgins, and Bresnahan, Bliss.

Time, 1.44. Umpires, Rigler and Tru-

The scoring was as follows:—
Class A.

Sergt. I. F. Archibald .. ..
Gr. A. L. McIntosh .. ..

Class Winners.
The class winners and their scores 

were as follows:
A Class, Major Berley. 88.
B Class, me. Hazen. 63.
C Class, me. C. H. McDonald, 66

LACROSSE RESULTS. At a meeting of the Inter-Society 
Baseball League, held on Saturday 
evening, a change in schedule for this 
week was decided upon.

This evening's game was to have 
been between St. John the Baptists 
and St. Joseph's. The alteration calls 
for St. Joseph's and St. Peter's to 
meet. As these two teams are the 
most popular pickings for the cham
pionship, this evening’s attendance 
will be large. With these two nines 
against each other, the* fans will be 
treated to something which will make 
up for Saturday evening’s fiasco.

89
Lacroas results at Toronto, Tecum 

sehs 3, Nationals 2. At Montreal, 
Montreal 7, Toronto 6. At Ottawa. 
Cornwall 9, Capitals 9.

87
Exhibition Games.

At Perth Amboy—Detroit (Ameri
can), 9; Perth Amboy, 2.

by.
Chicago, III., June 6—Score:

Chicago . .00000000000 1—1 5 2 
Phtla. .. 000000000000—0 6 2

77Br. O. Dick .. .. w •• m ••
Or. A. R. Milton...................... Z
Gr. Anderson............... .................

Class C.
Major W. H. Harrison ..
Capt. F. C. Magee................
Or. A. Wright .....................
Gr. Hlpwell ................ ....  * • • «• • •
èrOr. Pitman, Lieut. Oamblln, Or. 
London and Gr. W. Brennan also 
•cored la this class.

77
NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT.

Frankie Nell Is to meet Monte At- 
teU at Colms on June 19.

Clark Griffith believes that Roy 
Castleton, the Atlanta pitcher, will 
make good with Cincinnati.

Paul Cobb, a brother of "Ty,” has 
been tried and given his release by 
three clubs eo far this season.

“Red" Ehrot, the old Cincinnati pit
cher, la umpiring this season In the 

Myron Orimehaw 1» hitting nt a California State League.
J99 olio tor Joe Kelly's Toronto team. I They call the Superior team In the

52 Rev. E. S. Keeper the Winner. BALLS AND STRIKES.
Harry Lord will handle the team in 

the absence of Geesler. Lord should 
make a natural baseball leader.

A home run by Honus Wagner with 
the bases full was the turning point 
In the game at Pittsburg on Thursday 
with Boston.

The owners of the Lowell Club 
will consider offers for the sale of

Batteries: Reulbach and Maran; 
Moore and Dooln. Time ÿ.05. Umpires, 
Cusack and Johnstone.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P. C.

Pittsburg....................29
.. 28 
.. 20

The St. John Golf Club opened its 
season on Saturday afternoon with 
a handicap match against bogey. Rev. 
E. Bertram Hooper was the win
ner. with Mr. F. W. Fraser second 
and Mr. Paul Longley third.

There will be another match on 
Saturday next. No plans for the sea-
___have been made but matches with
Charlottetown are possible.

62
681rs. 48The schooner J. L. Nelson, sailed 

Halifax Saturday for Sherbrooke 
plete her cargo of laths to# .70712CY. MORGAN FOR TNI ATHLETICS .63616Chicago .. • 

New York.. 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia

The schooner Nina Blanche, which ft 
, be converted Into a pilot boat, 
inched port SatuRUy from Chance

17 .541Philadelphia, June 6—The Philadel
phia American league team has trad
ed Pitcher Scblltter for Pitcher *’Cy” 
Morgan of the Boston Americans. The 
latter club was also given a 
consideration.

511..23 22Solomon Cup Match. .459Minnesota and Wisconsin League the 
"Supes.” They won one game of the Brooklyn .. . 
first twelve, which is as good acting | St. Louie 
as the average “supers.”

. 17 20
The Solomon Cop match will be 

shot by the artillerymen next Satur-
da,. 0» -ttl. «4» Y«d
for this purpose.

their franchise to legitimate parties,. .. 18 23 .410
.405 who must be agreeable to the New..13 25

.. .. 12 27Mr. A. Brotherton, of Chlpman, wag 
I the Royal Saturday.
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:I - B* ITHREE HORSES BURNED TO 
IN NORTH END FIRE LAST NIGHT; 

OTHERS HAD NARROW ESCAPE
UNEQUALLED

Chocolates, jCarame 
Creams,

rI iWCATHCR PRORABILITieS.

^Toronto, June 6.—A depression is
S?s2ti°^VSSirehU hoover

rAnter today from the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces. In the west, 
with the exception of some local show 
en in southern Saskatchewan, It has
been fair and cool.

Winnipeg, 4Î.66. 
port Arthur, 44.52.
London. 50.75.
Toronto. 54.67.
Ottawa. 46.64.
Montreal. 50.66.
Quebec, 50.66.
Halifax. 42.50.

Washington Forecast. 
Washington. D. C.. June 6.—Wore- 

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tuesday; light variable 
winds.

■i V. *

- »;
i• \

ElKILLER rr
VOL. 1. NO. 64.IWS,

For Spraying and protecting Cattl/ fromJQi^ This preparation 

has a splendid reputation and is/abspldwly the most satisfactory 
made for this purpose. Positivet^Kills all Flies, Lice and Ver- |

min. SPRAYERS FOR APPLYING.

Etc.tened the dwelling owned hy George 
W. Folklns. and occupied by him and 
his family and by Policeman John Mc- 
Collom and family. .

The firemen soon had several 
streams on the blaze and after halt 
an hour’s work had it under control 
and by one o’clock out.

The Lose.
Mr. Quinn lost wagons, carriages, 

sleighs and other stock to the value 
of *1000. The stable which was oc
cupied by his own horse and that of 
McKay, was totally destroyed with 
Its contents. -

The horses and stock of Mr. Phil-

A Bra which broke out In a barn 
occupied by Quinn and Co., on Elm 
street, shortly before twelve o'clock, 
last night did about IÎ000 damage be- 
fore it was subdued.
White, coopers, lost a horse as also 
did J. T. Quinn, of Quinn and Ca and 
jas. D. McKay, of the I. R. C. There 
were several other horses in the burn
ed buildings but as far as is known all 

. were taken out safely.
In the excitement of the moment 

some broke loose and wandered out ou 
the marsh in the rear of Elm street. 
On that account it was difficult to tell 
how many were burned.

Started In Quinn and Co.'s. 
Patrolman Covey, who was on 

Adelaide street Just before midnight 
had his attention drawn to the fire by 
the crackling sound and almost Im
mediately afterward saw flames burst 
through the roof of the stable of Quinn 
and Co. He rang in an alarm from 
box 125 at No. 6 Engine House. Elm 
street is a dangerous locality in case 
of fire and the flamefl burst out with 
such vigor that a general alarm was 
rung in, callihg out the city apparatus.

Looked Threatening.
The «stable of Quinn and Co. had ad

joining its rear a stable owned and 
occupied by Taylor and White. An 
ice-house and stable belonging to 
Thos. J. Phillips, confectioner, stood 
alongside. The fire soon had posses
sion of the three buildings and threa

GENERAL AS! 
ON CHURCI

Mi |snoy

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

IChas. R. Wasson.

Taylor and

Ai *
MOVED;W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
BOOKS

for

ÉHE5-SSSI WEDDING GIFTS
to J. Murphy were brought out auger
lug from the effects of the heat and | We have a til* St

in leather bihdin

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont, June 7.—' 

eral Assembly had a lively t 
today. During the dlhcut 
Church union. It was moved 
clpal Patrick, seconded by 
Duval:

"The Assembly desires to 
the guidance of the ’Spirit c 
the proceedings that have tal 
as evidenced in the harmot 
deliberations of the Joint c< 
the increase of mutual confie 
the great unanimity of the! 
alone as to the line along v 
negotiating 
posed to dOyBo 
organise uni*

"The Asüb 
thankful for the measure o 
achieved in a task of such x 
and difficulty, and they re 
that on the second Lord’s D 
month of October next, or th 
convenient day 
bring before th 
history of the negotiations, 
proposals contained in the i 
embodied in the report, th 
position of the Presbyterie 
regarding union with other 
churches, and the unique p 
pled by the present movem< 
history of Protestant Chris

"Inasmuch as the Joint • 
have expressed their convi- 
the voting on the question 
should take place stmultai 
the three negotiating chur 
inasmuch as the general con 
the Methodist 

. until the mon 
the Assembly agreed that 
ment of the church at lan 
important subject be not so 
after that date.

Send Out Copies Of F
"They direct, however, t 

of the report be sent down 
terlee, sessions and congrej 
their use, In order that thi 
fully informed as to the w 
tlon, and be prepared to dt 
when It comes before them 
sal.

"The Assembly suggest 
ecutlve of the joint commit 
visablllty of preparing a 
many ot the 
port for popular use.

“The Assembly express 
that members of union com 
hold themselves ready to 
vitattons from Presbyteries 
gâtions desiring to receive I 
or explanations.

"Finally the Assembly c 
whole position to the lntell 
pathetic and prayerful cong 
the church.”

Doers Found Open 
On Saturday evening 

Bowes and Crawford found 
of the N. B. Telephone Cos office 
open and early Sunday morning the 
door of the Unique Theatre and also 
the rear door of F. E. Holman a store 
on King, were found open.

Officers 
the door »

ofbooks
OLOTHING OF CHARACTERvery suit-smoke.

Insurance.
Mr. J. t. Quinn is insured with win. | able for wejldij^f presents. 

Thomson and Co., b\it for not more 
than one-third of big loss.

Mr. Phillips and Taylor and White get Qr ^ 
also carried Insurance and are fairly 
well covered. The property of Mr. Fol-1 ■
kins and"his tenants suffered little 
damage. Mr. Folklns is Insured.

Cause Unknown.
The cause of the lire is unknown.

The blase In Its early atages cast a 
reflection over all the city and cans- /-, jr- anj Charlotte Sts. 
ed many anxious Inquiries from those i *
with friends or property In North

S X»

w25is£S5 srsss: uses
only OUT dghxta. MALE to»»,

shoulders are properly shaped. The collar ne\W sags. The ooat fro» lie smooth^ 
And even th/lighteweightSummer /uite, wjrfi little interlinuig tF preserve the f •

And every suit is on a hanger, fraf frapWnnkles, easy to inspect *ou 11 
gret buyihg a 20th Century SuUr^^^

We can/gyre you a complete 
olumes.Wagon Broke Down

owned By George Slmonds.broke^wn on Saturday afternoon on 
Charlotte street. The wagon was go
ing at a piftty good rate and while 
crossing the street car tracks, one of 
the wheels collapsed, but no person 
was injured.

churches, if the} 
may come toA m

E. G. Nelson $ Co bly are p

Judges Receive Commissions 
Judge Barry and Judge McKeown 

have received their commissions from 
Ottawa. They will be sworn In some 
time this week. The ceremony will 
likely take place When the Supreme 
Court meets on Friday.

Officer Bslysa III
Police Officer W. S. Belyea. who has

Officer Belyea will likely be around 
again in a few days.

8t. Andrew's Church

never re-
t hereto, 

eir congregak68 KING STREET,A. GILMOÜR,SEVEN YEAR OLD | 
LAD DROWNED 

IN NORTH END

WOMAN BADLY 
BURNED IN 

NORTH END

ruewM mho cLormna.

RAINCOATSNEW
SILK

JUST OPENED
New Silk Poplin Elféoto and Full of Style. Light Grey,

,hchurch will 
of Septem

fanTe'ner'rira .

V*His mother, Mrs. Thomas Carle, fell 
to the floor of her home in a faint 
when she heard, on Saturday after
noon, that her seven-year-old son, 
Charlie Carle, had been drowned in 
an old quarry hole almost within sight 
of the Carle home, on Bellevue Av-

Only the presence of mind of her 
husband, who seized a quilt and wrap
ped it about her to extinguish the 

eI^ flames in which she was enveloped, 
saved Mrs. Frederick Melanson, of 
Chesley street, from death by burn
ing, yesterday.

In spite of the aid given by her 
husband, Mrs. Melanson is very badly 
Injured about the back, hips, arms 
and legs, and is suffering terrible 
pain from her Injuries.

Dr. Geo. O. Baxter, who attended 
the woman, said last evening that her 
condition was very serious, but that 
ihe prompt action of Mr. Melanson 
had probably prevented the accident 
from having a fatal qpsllng.

Mrs. Melanson was dressed In a cot
ton wrap 
at once.
a spark from the fire, which had just 
been lighted. When she realised her 

. A, dffhger the
Methodlat District Meeting. house in t

About sixteen delegates to the Meth- tinguish the flames, and it was with 
odist district meeting to be held at great difficulty that her husband was 
cug8ex on Wednesday, are expected able to give her aid. 
to attend from the St. John churches.
It is Intended to get as lar*e a par^ 
as possible in order to take advantage 
of the special rates offered by the 
I. R. C. through the medium of the 
standard certificate-

She Got Arreeted
Mery Ann Brookins had her name 

Inscribed oa the North End police sta- 
tion arrest book on Saturday for al
lowing herself to be found in a state 
of complete Inebriation, near the 
Marsh Bridge, by Officer Silas Perry.
This Is the dame's first vteit to the 
Station since last October.

Rev. Mr. MacDonald at St. David's.
In the absence of Rev. A. A.

Graham, pastor of St. David's Presby
terian church, Rev. Isaac H. Mac
Donald, of Burns' church, Masa, Ont, 
conducted the services yesterday.
Rev. Mr. MacDonald preached an elo
quent sermon, which was listened to 
with great attention by those present.
He took hie text from Luke, chapter 
I, verse 8.

Prentice Boye Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge of Prentice Boys 

yf the Dominion and South Africa, 
meet at Belleville, Ontario, on* Tues 
day morning. Mr. Henry Sellen goes 
from her as a Grand Lodge o$lcer and 
the various lodges are sending dele
gates. Mr. Sellen will be the guest of 
Past Grand Master J. W. Warham, of 

«Belleville.

In tho
Fawn/and Navy^ytt

$10.QPz'Each
Ontario.

Still Alive When Taken From Water, j 
When the tiny lad was taken from 

the water, his eyes were opening and 
closing, and there were some signs 
of respiration, hut efforts to resusci
tate him by rolling on a barrel, were 
without avail.

Holy Name Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Holy Name Society wls held In the 
Cathedral last evening. Rev. A. w. 
Meehan delivered an eloquent sermon 
on the early history of the churoh 
after which benediction of the most 

< blessed sacrament was given.

Fishing Party Returned 
A Ashing party composed of Mr. L. 

R Ross Mr. W. H. McQuade, Mr. 
George Polly. Mr. A. E. Phillips, and 
Mr. J. A. Sinclair, returned on Sat
urday after two days spent in the 
rear of Sussex, at the Chisholm Lake 
Club.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•f • # tWas Trying To Swim.
Young Carle was making his first 

attempt to swim. He was in company 
With three lads named Johnnie 
Hawkes, Holland Sears and Cecil 
Carlin. He was advised by the elder 
boys not to enter the water, but he 
undressed on a stone by thq rifle of 
the pond, and was soon hopelessly j 
out in Its eight feet of depth.

Kept Afloat For Some Minutes.
When be got beyond his depth, he 

shouted for help, and managed In 
some way to sustain himself on the ; 
surface by his frantic efforts. Two; 
of the boys were paralyzed by fear, 
but the youngest, a lad of six years 
ran to the nearby house of a colored 

named Henry, who raised the

main contentsDon’t
gL John, June 7, 1909.YOU ÏStores Open tlM 8 p. m.which burst into a blaze 

garment was ignited byThe Ready Tailored Suits
That will Please You In Every Respect

Wear

LOW SHOwoman ran about the 
a frantic endeavor to ex- *

They're cool, comfortaMe and 
Stylish.,

Russian Tan, Ox 
ent CoÉ, Gun Meta 
Kid, Bix Calf andJ 
Many eiapea andÆ 
$-6.50 1 pair. M

**

If you are in need of Clothing and will come direct to these stores, you will 
find an assortment that will be a surprise to anyone who has not VBiteithtee 

The great variety of neat and dressy patterns; the style and 
. wlll appeal to you at once. Competent and 
"you through, and you wUl find your visit a

FOREST FIRE 
D. FRASER 
ONb-HALFl

yooo, Pat- 
Fcalf, Viol 
felour Calf, 
les. $1.60 te

Retaining Wall Fell Saturday 
The sidewalk on Prince William 

street, opposite the Customs House, is 
obstructed by the falling of the re
taining wall In front of the vacant 
lot, which is directly opposite the Cus
toms House.

woman
alarm. stores this spring, 

make of the splendid fitting garmei 
obliging salesmen will gUuSy si 
profitable one.
Men’s Ready-Talloril 

13, 13.30, 15, W
Boys’ and Youths’ Suite ofivi

Dived For Body,
Gordon Vanwart, of Bridge street, 

and Samuel Sleigh, who were the first 
to arrive, dove after the boy. When he 
was brought ashore, there were still 
signs of life, and William Kiervin, and 
employes of the Stetoon and Cutler 
works, rolled the boy over a barrel for 

time, but the aid came too late. 
No Inquest.

Coroner (Dr.) Roberts, said last 
that there would be no In-

Will Reside Here.
Mrs. Klngdon, widow of Bishop 

Klngdon. is expected to reach the 
city today. Mrs. Klngdon, who has 
been In Ossining, N. Y., for some 
time will make her home in St. John. 
She will be accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Beverly Robinson, and 
bv her daughters, Mrs. W. B. 
Clements and Miss Nancy Klngdon.

$5 6, 7.50, 8.75, lO,
and $30.

Sesoription; also, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, 
ate, Caps, Etc.

. 1 Special to The Standard.
Quebec, June 7.—Details 

trous bush fire in Temtsco 
have reached here. The fin 
on Friday from a cause, 
known and developed ver; 
the neighborhood of St. I 
the line of the Temlacoui 
Twenty miles from Fraser 
teen houses, nearly one- 
Francols Village, were <b 
Fraser and Sons, the Mit 
mills were also destroyed 
heavy lota, as well as the 
Jas. Damour. A, southerly 
the fire in the direction ol 
and St. Francois Xavier, di 
timber on both shores ot 
burning thousands of co 
wood and many thousand 
ties. While the fire was r 
Francois the locks of th 
way under the rush of 
booms were broken and 
got loose. The fire is stl 
the wealthiest part of the 
of the province.

A

evening-----
quest into the drowning. He was ar
ranging, however, to have danger no
tices posted at the pond, which is 
formed by an old disused lime quarry, 

Mr. John McKinnon addressed a dug by the Stetson Cutler concern, 
boys’ meeting at the Y. M. C. A. at ten ^cre an inlet for the water, but no 
o'clock Sunday morning. place of egress.

Saturday morning about fifty boys ^aid telephoned to the Stetson
accompanied by the physical director çutjer company as to the condition 
of the association, Mr. Robertson. of ^ piace, but had been informed 
were taken through the Simms' brush that t^e pond was on the property of 
factory and saw the entire operation the 81monds estate, and that the com- 
of brush making. pany’s lease of it had expired two or

three years ago.

(
■ i X m/pi/ TAILORING AND CLOTHING, HARVEY, ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

Y. M. C. A. Happening». J. N.

»V

IMEN’S
OUTING

I»Remnant Sale At M. R. A.’e.
Great remnant sale of all kinds of 

housefurnishing materials will com
mence thin mornlnwmn, M. R. A.s
housefurnlfitng depg Wabric ends in who died so suddenly
a great \»lety of Bhemest designs wag helfl Saturday. Death 
and qualities. Jiàe* rEnnants are heart ,nBease following an attack of 
marked surMlnily \#nd comprise dlphtheria. Deceased, who was a clerk 
materials foN4mnost*every purpose. L ^ Bank cf New Brunswick, was 
This is a sale you should attend as QBl 19 yearB ©f age. He was a son 
the offerings win be wonderfully at- Qf Mr B L< Corbitt,, travelling audl- 

 ̂ tor of the C. P. R- His mother died
.some time ago. but one sister. Miss 

A Further Convenience. Helen, who graduated from the High
The citizens generally will be glad school this year, aurrlvee. Rev Got 

to hear that the Canadian Pacific don Dickie officiated at the funeral 
Railway Company’s telegraph have aenrlces. 
opened a branch in the ticket office1— 
at the corner of King and Germain
streets. Thi, has been | president of the Every Day
sary to meet the l Club informa The Standard that liquor
their bvi.lneee and to meet the c“ dJJ£klng „ not permitted on the club', 
venience of the public, which, no d men wjj0 attempt to vlo-doubt, they wlll appreciate, Ijjjjj the ru,e will be requested to

withdraw. Several parties with bottle.
, _ u. .ne i tried to break the rule during Sat-

Sunday evening . ‘“' urday'. ball game, hut were stopped
Salvation Army hall No. 6, ”“1 street. membere of the club, 
was addressed in an interesting man-
ner by three Bermudian», Mr. Hllgrove . c.urL
Ehhln, Mr. Achard Outertrldge and Saturday Felloe Court
Mr. Freddie Devlruu. I In the police court on Saturday

Brigadier Colline apohe from tlw b0;a, Harold Patterson. Neablt 
text Build Thy House Upon A Boch. L Thomas Murphy, Harold Mo-
Adjutant Cornish also apohe. Leod, William Keathlln and WIlHam

On Friday evening last a guessing lCompto, appeared te answer a charge 
contest was conducted at No. 6 h»r-|of destroying the property of St. 
rachi. Those present were required i Ml_., churcn on Alma street. Lynch 
to guess the content, of a pot eue-L^, keathlln were excused as they 
pended upon a tripod. The pot ooo_ Rave nothing to do with
talned a «Up of paper with Ute *«d the destruction. The other three boye. 
"death." No perron ‘t-™‘ Patterson. Morphy end Compton, were
the prises, a number of bibles, were lee< ,, ^ bet the’line was allow 
awarded to the ladles. 1,4 to stand

Douglas Campbell, charged with 
nnhenneas, was remanded, i 

Her. O. W. Qlendenalng. Methodlat, I effects of his carouse were eta visible.
of Dlgbe, came to 8t. John, Saturday. .........—— "S'—and took the night train for Amherst, ^ to the ratable à l

ta, been Wit! hi* «0» «»•

Waterbury & 
Rising

The Late Percy Corbitt
The funeral of the late Percy Cor

on Friday 
came from ÈkKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
Forty Hours' Devotion Concluded
The exercisee of the devotion of the 

Forty Hours, were concluded in St. 
Joachim’s Church. Stiver Falls, last 
evening. The pastor, Rev. A. J. O'Neill 
was assisted during the exercises by 
Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Petersville. N. 
B., who came to the city last week 
to attend the semi annual conference 
of priêsts, which was held in the 
Cherch of 8t. John the Baptist, on 
Thursday last.

ISUITS L
a/e Dressy 
U Single i 
The Pre-

I
tractive.

DAMAGES A 
PLACED ILiquor Prohibited.

The Mu R* Kt Kind 
and Comfortable
vwUllngedSNodes In *}obbY 
Homespuns, Worsteds and 
Saxonys v

§6,00

Boston, miss., June 7- 
cldente continued today I 
the libel suit of Judge 
Dewey against certain of 
Good Government _ 
which the damages are i 
enty-six million 
ground that Judge De we) 
In the mayoralty camp 
Today in the course of tt 
Judge Dewey is conductli 
behalf, a long etatemen 
court declared was an 
read to the Jury by co 
defence and was foun 
Judge Dewey’s opinions 
cero, poetry, rhetoric, m 
religion, weather, atara 
written law.

A doeen wttn 
tog the day, but as all of 
naked by Judge Dewey v 
very lltie evidence rest 
In fact the x trial was a 
gal contest between J 
and Judge Sherman w 
questions being ruled o 
lions taken in each case

Fire At Bayewater.
A brush fire set on the MacRae 

farm at Bayewater yesterday morning 
consumed a quantity of piled cord-
wood.
some person other than the owners of 
the property.

Bayswater drew something like a 
summertime orowd from the city yes
terday, for the flrat time this season. 
The Maggie Miller took over fair-sited
crowds at every trip.

VrHeard Bermudians Speak.The blaze originated with w

Ah•
m •m s

dolls

Regal 
Ointment
An antiseptic ointment for 

use in healing 
ECZEMA, ' . /

sts
fitting collar.

■erne Are Mrleua.
With the greeter part of his body 

affected by hot water scalding, Char
lie Ward, the young flve-year old aon 
ot Mr. Hurry Ward, ot Harrison St., 
* In a condition which Is causing his 
parents great anxiety.

The little lad was playing about the 
while his mother wss at worh,

at waist, full In thighs and with beltTrousers are made snug
■trXroe «IU pro.ro.*"

w/ol the skinfll b"S^„t^ ,ram «M» t. I17J*..
SAL

.large pea ot boiling water standing 
upon the stow*. He tad climbed upon 
the front of the httohen range to do 
so, and when the pen tilted over, ta 
fan to the flow, the bolting water de- 
hieing him, and Maiding the neck.

we
On A Sad Mlulon. as the

5Aof any
sox Otothlng Department.ze cB. Pldgeon 

want the

HSH
for

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.long Ulnees, at the tDr. W. F. Mrs.
Novel Dan r 100 the of fan Mr. W. A. Mott, of 

,1* at the RoraLto the
»

I ■

1
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FRUITS
------AN

VEGETABLES
We have a full assortment. Or
anges and Pineapples very low. 
Strawberries more plentiful. 
Wire, write orf’phone four**-
dere" Prices/tie

ELETWCO.LTD.
St Jonn, N. B.
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